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Physical fitness for all ages
In the new fitness center at the Hereford Aquatic Center, exercise equipment has been installed 
for adults. To help children keep physically fit, also, the center has a supply of balls for jumping. 
Carson Ward, left, and Victoria Messer, right, are trying the balls. On the exercise bicycle 
is a member of the MAC' staff, Karon Harder.

H ereford  residents taking  
advantage o f enclosed poo l

Sw im m ing not only activity at aquatic center
By G e o r g ia  t y l e r

Staff Writer
Before the sun comes up each day 

and long after it has set, Hereford 
residents arc taking advantage of 
some very special recreational 
opportunities.

The site is the Hereford Aquatic 
Center enclosed pool where 
swimming isn’t the only activity, and 
more is being added.

Sandra Kilanowski, H AC director, 
fresh from a "very successful” eight- 
day. holiday recreation camp, 
continues to seek innovative 
programs to attract boys and girls, 
men and women to Hereford’s most 
unique establishment.

The day at the center begins with 
lap swimming at 6:30 a m., continues 
through the day with swim classes for 
Hereford school students, water 
aerobics, adult lessons,,7 water 
volleyball and open swirb Jimcs.

The holiday rccrcalionafcamp was 
an idea that attracted enough interest 
that Kilanowski is looking at other 
times of the year to offer the program.

”We had plenty of activities, not 
just swimming, to keep children 
busy,” she reported. Thirty-six

youngsters were enrolled for the 
camp, held between Christmas and 
the re-opening of public schools al ter 
the holidays.

Besides swimming, the campers 
took part in games and played in 
gyms at Bluebonnet School and the 
YMCA. They ranged in age from five 
to 12 years.

"We were amazed -- the number 
one game they wanted to play was 
lloor hockey," laughed the HAC 
director.

Especially gratify ing, she 
continued, was the support from 
family and community for the 
program.

"We had not one complaint," she 
declared. "As a matter of fact, we 
wore the k ids o u t. . .  parents told me 
they didn’t have any trouble getting 
them to bed at night because they 
were tired."

She said the purpose of the camp 
was recreation, not babysitting.

Because of the success of the 
holiday program, Kilanowski hopes 
to offer similar camps at appropriate 
times during the year.

One of the newest opportunities 
installed in the dome is a physical

fitness area, complete with exercise 
machines for adults.

Kilanowski pointed out that 
parents can bring their children to 
swim and lake advantage of the 
exercise equipment while waiting for 
them.

Also under the dome is a new 
children’s play area, with slides and 
other equipment installed. Children 
will be glad to know that the play- 
yard will be in place ycar-around.

"I want to emphasize that the play 
area will be supervised, but we won’t 
have staff providing babysitting," she 
said. Even when the dome comes 
down in the summer, she expects to 
keep the play area in place within the 
ptxil confines, she said.

Along the west side of the pool and 
around to the play area will be 
designated for children during spring 
and summer, also, Kilanowski said.

The concession area is being 
upgraded to offer cappuccino coffee 
as well as soft drinks, sandwiches, 
fruit and other snacks.

Hereford High School and 
Hereford Junior High have transport
ed students to the pool for lessons. A

(See AQUATIC, Page 2A)

New play area
Youngsters have a new attraction at the Hereford Aquatic Center. Taking advantage of the 
recently-installed play area are Erin Charest, left, on the slide; Ashley Fortenberry, peering 
over the fence, and Eric Horton, trying out another slide.
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Clinton praises 'warriors 
for peace' in Bosnia visit

By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White House Correspondent

TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP)--With a fearsome backdrop of 
military weaponry. President Clinton 
today called the NATO peacekeeping 
effort a mission for heroes that is 
moving ahead “ step by steady step.’’

Addressing 850 American soldiers, 
all dressed in full combat gear at the 
heavily-armed U S. base, the 
commander-in-chief said, “We thank 
you here for being warriors for 
peace.”

“ Sir, we arc committed to do our 
duly and we will succeed,” said Maj. 
Gen. William Nash, commander of 
U.S. forces in Bosnia.

Even with the words of optimism,

signs of the region’s instability 
abounded. A Bradley fighting vehicle 
and Apache attack helicopter loomed 
behind the president. Military police 
with guard dogs prowled the area, and 
radar dishes circled. Clinton was not 
expected to venture from the 
heavily-secured base to view any of 
the damage wrought by three and a 
half years of war.

Members of the 1st Armored 
Division brass band played for 
Clinton while wearing bulky flak 
jackets with M-I6s slung over their 
backs. “ Who says you can’t play 
trombone in a flak jacket?” Nash 
quipped. On a more serious note, he 
said, ” 1 think the president is 
perfectly safe.”

Arriving at the tarmac in a 
Humvcc, Clinton praised U.S. 
soldicrs--“ thc veterans of the Tu/Ja 
mud’’-fo r working with NATO 
troops in rain and fl(x>d to lay the 
groundwork for the fragile peace
keeping mission. He noted the 
struggle to build a bridge across the 
Sava River, and said 2,(XX) vehicles 
have rolled across it in the last two 
weeks.

“To Bosnia you came on the 
mission of pciicc, a mission for 
heroes,” he said.

In a whirlwind day of slops, 
Clinton visited Aviano, Italy; Tasz.ar, 
Hungary; and was going to Croatia

(See CLINTON, Page 2A)

Dole says budget stalemate 
may be resolved by voters

MOBILE, Ala. (AP)--Rcpublican 
presidential candidate Bob Dole, 
seeking support from Southern GOP 
activists, say the federal budget 
stalemate may be resolved by the 
voters in November.

“ Let diem make this a referendum 
on which way you want to go: Do you 
want less government, less taxes, 
more power back to the states, or 
more of the same, the status quo that 
Clinton advocates?” Dole said Friday 
at the Southern Republican Leader
ship Conference.

Dole was followed by GOP 
presidential rival Lamar Alexander, 
who criticized the Senate majority 
leader for failing to nail down a 
balanced budget.

About 1 ,(XX) people from 13 states 
arc attending the conference, which 
will hear from a third GOP presiden
tial candidate, Texas Sen. Phil

Gramm, on Saturday.
The South will have about 

one-third of the votes at the Republi
can National Convention in San 
Diego in August, and delegates 
sported campaign buttons for their 
favorites.

Dole used the occasion to lout an 
endorsement by Alabama Sen. 
Richard Shelby, a longtime Democrat 
who changed parties after the GOP 
electoral surge in 1994.

Shelby’s endorsement gives the 
Kansas senator the unanimous 
support of the Republican members 
of A labam a’s congressional 
delegation. He said he was endorsing 
Dole because of his experience 
working with him. He described Dole 
as “ a man of integrity, a man of 
courage” who can carry the party to 
victory in November.

But Alexander, a former governor

of Tennessee, said the party must 
look outside Washington for a 
nominee. “ We’re electing the first 
president of the next century. Not the 
president of Washington, D.C.,” he 
said.

Alexander said the party should 
respect Dole for his long Senate 
career but that he’s not the candidate 
to lead the nation into the next 
century.

At a news conference with Shelby 
at his side, Dole touched on events in 
Congress since the Republicans 
gained control. Asked about the 
budget negotiations with the White 
House, Dole said a meeting is 
possible next Wednesday.

“ It is the president’s turn to 
move,” Dole said, declining to 
discuss details of the negotiations. He 
added, “ No deal is better than a bad 
deal.”

First lady dismisses Whitewater 
probe as 'search for scandal'

LOS ANGELES (AP)-First lady 
Hillary Rodham Clinton is dismissing 
congressional Whitewater inquiries 
as a politically motivated “ investiga
tion in search of a scandal."

“This is not about finding out the 
truth,” Mrs. Clinton told the Los 
Angeles Times in an interview Friday 
in which she also reacted publicly for 
the first lime to New York Times 
columnist William Safirc’s essay 
accusing her of being “a congenital 
liar.”

The White House suggested on 
Tuesday that President Clinton 
wanted to punch Safirc in the nose, 
and Clinton didn’t deny that 
characterization of his feelings when 
he addressed reporters later.

Mrs. Clinton called her husband’s 
reaction “ pretty funny,” but told the 
Los Angeles newspaper, “ I cannot 
take Mr. Safire seriously.”

Safirc wrote the column after the 
White House last week said it had just 
discovered old records detailing Mrs.

County eligible 
for federal grant

Deaf Smith County is eligible for 
a grant from the federal Emergency 
Food and Shelter National Board 
Program for the next year.

County officials have been notified 
that a grant of $9,597 has been 
earmarked for assistance to county 
residents.

Although funding for the program 
has not been completed because of 
the federal budget crisis, the amounts 
to be distributed have been set.

The food and shelter program in 
Deaf Smith County is administered 
by a board composed of representa
tives of public and private agencies.

A plan for use of money received 
in the grant must be submitted to the 
national program board.

Clinton’s work as a partner in the 
Rose Law Firm in the 1980s for 
Madison Guaranty Savings and Loan, 
the failed Little Rock thrift that is at 
the center of the Whitewater probes.

The records, which had been 
subpoenaed two years earlier, show 
that Rose billed Madison for about 60 
hours of legal work by Mrs. Clinton 
over a 15-month period.

Mrs. Clinton had previously called 
her work on behalf of the thrift 
insignificant, but she acknowledged 
in the interview Friday that people 
“quibble with my definition of 
significant.”

“ I cannot answer for where that 
box has been ... because I don’t

know,” she said of the law firm 
records. “ But the important thing is, 
when it was found, it was immediate
ly turned over and it docs support 
what I have been saying for four 
years.”

The Times said Mrs. Clinton 
during the interview dismissed the 
notion of testifying before the Senate 
Whitewater Committee chaired by 
Republican Sen. Alfonsc D’Amato 
of New York, saying it would be an 
unfair forum.

“ The questions keep changing 
...,” she told the newspaper. “The 
people asking them don’t want to 
know the facts, especially if they 
don’t support their accusations.”

Vegetable conference 
slated here Tuesday

The annual High Plains Vegetable 
Conference will be held Tuesday in 
the Hereford Community Center 
beginning with registration at 8:30 
a.m.

The conference will focus on 
"Integrated Crop Management of 
Vegetables" and has been approved 
for Five CEU credits for commercial 
and non-commercial pesticide 
applicators.

The $25 registration fee includes 
lunch.

A special feature this year will be 
a workshop on integrated pest 
management for melon and vine 
crops. It will include a survey of 
grower concerns and needs, 
presentations of up to date control 
measure for insects, diseases and 
weeds, plus successful culture 
practices.

The workshop will include a 
question and answer session.

Other sessions will provide in-

depth presentations on potato 
nematode control, onion varieties to 
fit market windows, potential for 
Jerusalem artichoke, pepper stand 
establishment and breaking the yield 
barrier for watermelon.

Special breakout sessions will be 
offered to growers of potatoes and 
chili peppers.

Reports on successful harvesting 
and dehydration of millions of pounds 
of potatoes, carrots and other vegeta
bles will be given by representatives 
of the Society of S t Andrew.

The Society of St. Andrew is a 
charitable organization which helps 
procure food for the nation’s needy.

Breedlove Dehydrated Foods, the 
Lubbock plant which processes 
vegetables for use by food banks will 
also discuss vegetable dehydration.

Exhibits and educational displays 
will be presented by agribusiness 
professionals serving the vegetable 
industry.
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fLocal Roundup)
City Commission posts agenda

A short agenda has been posted for the meeting at 7 :30 p.m. 
Monday of the Hereford City Commission. The commission 
will meet at 5 p.m. for a work session, also. The resignation 
of Nancy Griego, who has been called to active duty in the U.S. 
Amiy, will be accepted formally. The agenda calls for an executive 
session to consider appointment of a replacement for Griego 
and for action on the appointment in open session. The commission 
also will hear a report from the Hereford Beautification Alliance, 
consider re-appointment of Wayne Winget and Temple Abney 
to the Deaf Smith County Juvenile Board and receive the audit 
for the city’s finances in the fiscal year that ended Sept. 30. 
Business for discussion during the work session is related to 
development of Hereford Aquatic Center park.

Special HISD hearing called
The I lereford ISD board of trustees will hold a public hearing 

on the 1994/95 Academic Excellence Indicator System report 
at 6 p.m Monday, Jan. 15, at West Central Intermediate School. 
The district will discuss the performance and profile sections 
of the report for each campus and for the district as a whole. 
Copies will be distributed at the meeting.

Unity service this month
The public is invited to attend the "1996 Week of Prayer 

for Christian Unity" service that will be held at 6 p.m. Sunday, 
Jan. 21, in St. Anthony’s Catholic Church. Jeremy Grant, pastor 
of f  irst Presbyterian Church, will deliver the message on "Unity," 
with music provided by the First Baptist Church choir under 
direction of Mike Sabo. Child care will be provided and fellowship 
and refreshments will follow the service.

Workers encouraged 
to report safety issues, 
claim Pantex officials

AMARILLO, Texas (AP)-- 
Accusalions that Pantex Plant 
officials retaliated against workers for 
reporting nuclear safely violations at 
the weapons assembly operation are 
the focus of a watchdog group’s 
investigation.

The Government Accountability 
Project said Friday it has received 
several whistleblower complaints.

But Pantex administrators counter 
that the weapons assembly plant 
encourages employees to report 
safety issues and strongly disputes 
claims that it retaliates against 
workers who do so.

Two workers were reluctant to 
raise safety issues with supervisors, 
according to a U.S. Energy Depart
ment investigation into one com
plaint.

It is illegal under federal law for 
government agencies or contractors 
to retaliate against, threaten or 
intimidate workers who report 
workplace concerns.

The Energy Department is 
investigating one whistleblower’s 
complaint while another one dating 
from 1993 has been settled, said plant 
officials.

Officials said Mark O’Neal, a 
Pantex employee, has reported 
alleged nuclear safely violations at 
the plant that are now under

investigation.
Attorney Tom Carpenter of GAP 

said the nationwide government 
watchdog group has talked to several 
doz.cn Pantex employees about safety 
concerns.

O ’Neal told the Amarillo 
Globe-News he did not want to 
discuss the issues raised in the 
complaint without his attorney.

“ I think they arc very serious 
because the kind of things that we arc 
hearing arc that it’s not OK for a 
worker at Pantex to raise a safely and 
health or environmental allegation, 
or to talk to anybody, to talk to the 
IX)E or to GAP, that this is going to 
be career-threatening, that there will 
be reprisal against you,” said 
Carpenter.

 ̂A senior official at Mason & 
HaAger--Silas Mason Co., which 
operates Pantex for the Energy 
Department, denied allegations that 
Pantex retaliates against employees 
who report safety is sues or environ
mental hazards.

But Dan Fairfax, a 44-ycar-old 
former Pantex employee, charged in 
a 1993 whistleblower complaint that 
plant officials retaliated against him 
for reporting alleged nuclear safety 
violations at Pantex.

S ilver-H a ired  can d id ates  sought
Texans who arc 60 years old and 

older have the opportunity to become 
a representative from this region to 
the Texas Silver-Haired Legislature.

These individuals work with the 
Texas Legislature on senior issues 
which may become law.

Qualifying individuals — age 60 
or older and a registered voter — may 
file as a candidate to the TSHL

between now and Feb. 29.
Terms arc for two years and 

members pay their own expenses.
Those who do not choose to run 

are encouraged to vote in the 
elections, which will be held May 28.

For more information call the Area 
Agency on Aging of the Panhandle 
at (806) 372-3381, or 1-800-642- 
6008.

Hereford Economic Indicators
(By Hertford Economic Development Corp.)

Sales Tax Current Mo. Last Mo. 1 yr. ago
County $24,396 $29,303 $27,152
City $45,333 $57,987 $48,722
Eco Dev $22,667 $28,993
Employment
Labor Force 9,174 9,081 9,522
Employed 8,601 8,533 8,995
Unemployed 573 548 527
Rate 6.2% 60% 55%
Utility Connects
Electric 6,263 6,257 6,222
G as 5,267 5,256 5,260
Water 5,254 5,261 5,207
Construction
Bldg. Permits $625,200 $965,040 $58,500
Permits YTD $4,259,975 $3,634,775 $3,411,020
Agriculture
Wheat, Bu $5 10 $4 90 $3 68
Corn per Cwt. $ 6 8 7  | $6 25 $4 35
Grain per Cwt. $6 30 $5 66 $3 86
Cattle per Cwt $6537 $67 66 $69 93
Financial
Bank Dep. $153,126,959 $142,467,976 $152,796,422
Loans $82,201,111 $76,222,832 83.254,476

New senior apartments
The entrance to the Hereford Seniors Community is marked., 
with this sign and light. The wood theme continues throughout 
the complex, with all street lights mounted on wooden poles.

There also are wooden benches and picnic tables for residents 
to use for some outdoor activity. The complex formally opens 
on Tuesday.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Opening of 
apartments 
set Tuesday

The formal opening of Hereford 
Seniors Community—a new 28-unit 
apartment complex-will be held 
Tuesday morning when a ribbon 
culling is conducted by the Hereford 
Hustlers of Deaf Smith County 
Chamber of Commerce.

The apartments arc located at 401 
Jack Griffin Avenue, across the street 
south of the Senior Citizen Center 
and the Countryside Apartments. The 
units arc for persons 62 years of age 
or older, or disabled o'handicapped. 
Residents must be able to maintain 
an independent lifestyle.

Each apartment in the one-story 
fourplex buildings will be one- 
bedroom units with electric ranges, 
re frigerators, carpeting, washer-dryer 
connections, and central air and heat, 
according to manager Joan Culp.

The units will have individual 
front entrances and patios, with on
site laundry facilities and individual 
storage units. Mrs. Culp said rental 
assistance is available for those who 
qualify.

Yard care is provided but residents 
may maintain their own flower beds 
and garden area if they desire. A 
community room will be available for 
activities.

Winston Sullivan, owner of 
Sullivan Companies of Linden, 
announced the construction of the 
seniors community in November 
1994. He has built similar facilities 
in Linden and nine other East Texas 
cities, as well as Lamcsa and 
Brownfield in West Texas.

The development is financed with 
Farmers Home Administration funds 
and will be professionally managed 
by MJS Management Inc., also of 
Linden.

CLINTON----------
before reluming home early Sunday.

Over and over he spoke directly 
to the soldiers, who responded with 
loud cheers:

--In Bosnia: “ I came with a simple 
message: Your country is very proud 
of you.”

—At Aviano: “Let me say now, 
good luck and Godspeed. You arc 
heroes for peace.”

--In Hungary: “The operation in 
Bosnia is moving ahead-step by step, 
steadily, surely and safely.”

“ It was nice he came over to let 
us know he’s proud of us,” said 
Specialist Travis Sicgler, 21, of 
Phoenix, who was moving into 
Bosnia on Monday.

Sgt. Darvin Graham of Pompano 
Beach, Fla., joked, “ If he wants to 
impress me, he ought to come live 
with me for a little while.”

With the public and Congress still 
skeptical about the mission, Clinton 
hoped the trip would remind 
Americans of the mission's impor
tance.

AQUATIC-----------
side benefit also has been the 
availablility of water therapy for 
some types of athletic injuries, 
Kilanowski pointed out.

"We've had quite a few come in 
for help with injuries," she said.

Since the HAC opening last 
August, the use of the facility for

Additions to the aquatic center since 
it opened last August will be on display 
for the public at an open house later 
this month.

Tentatively, Jan. 26 is the date for 
the open house, Kilanowski announced.

Kilanowski is looking forward to 
bringing the community up-to-date 
on activities at the aquatic center.

"We want the community to see what 
we have," she stressed.

Border lawmen to assist 
feds on illegal alien plan

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)~ A Mexican 
diplomat expressed concern and 
surprise about a new federal illegal 
immigration crackdown that includes 
the paid help of border law enforce
ment agencies in Arizona and 
California.

Federal officials who announced 
the initiative Friday said they were 
bracing for an expected surge in 
illegal border crossings.

Mexico’s ongoing economic woes 
from the peso’s devaluation might 
well spur even more people to try to. 
enter Arizona than anticipated 
because of the usual upswing seen 
after the Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays, they said.

In the longer term, the effort is the 
next step of a broad plan to control 
illegal immigration and smuggling. 
Attorney General Janet Reno and

Warm temps 
to continue

By The Associated Press
The warmer-than-usual weather 

will continue through at least Sunday 
for Texans. So enjoy.

Early-moming skies were clear 
over West Texas and the Panhandle. 
Early Saturday morning temperatures 
ranged from 25 on the Marfa Plateau 
to 45 at Fort Stockton. Winds were 
5 to 10 mph.

West Texas and Panhandle 
forecast calls for sunny days and clear 
nights through Sunday. Highs from 
the mid 60s to mid 70s with some 
readings near 80 over the Edwards 
Plateau. Lows will be in the mid 20s 
in the Davis Mountains, mid 40s 
across the Trans Pecos region and in 
the 30s elsewhere.

Immigration Commissioner Doris 
Meissner said Friday.

The plan that becomes effective 
Tuesday will not involve the 
Tcxas-Mcxico border, but Reno and 
Meissner said additional resources 
will be sent there in the next year.

Previous Border Patrol crack
downs in El Paso, Texas and San 
Diego forced many people trying to 
enter illegally toward Arizona, 
seeking more remote crossing areas.

Arizona is “ the back door to the 
illegal alien problem in California,” 
said Ron Sanders, chief patrol agent 
for the Border Patrol’s Tucson sector.

While local law enforcement 
agencies pledged participation, the 
Mexican consul from Phoenix called 
the new initiative “a big surprise and 
a big concern.”*

Luis Cabrera, who attended the 
news conference in Tucson, said the 
initiative was not previously 
discussed with Mexican officials.

“ We don’t think such a complex 
phenomenon as immigration can be 
addressed by just repressive 
measures,” Cabrera said. “There are 
much deeper roots ... based on the 
laws of supply and demand.”

Attorney Isabel Garcia, a 
spokeswoman for a civil rights group, 
and immigration attorney Jesus 
Romo-Vcjar were critical of the 
move.

“This is a disastrous way of 
conducting policy on the border,” 
Romo-Vcjar said. “ It results in gross 
violations of people’s legitimate 
rights.”

During fiscal 1995, which ended 
Sept. 30, Border Patrol agents 
arrested 227,528 illegal immigrants 
in the Tucson sector, covering all of 
Arizona but the Aima area. The

sector moved past El Paso to become 
the nation's second-busiest behind 
San Diego.

The Tucson sector, which includes 
the busy Nogales crossing, registered 
139,473 arrests in fiscal 1994.

Last month’s 18,596 arrests were 
more than double the 8,790 in 
December 1994.

“ We probably have the biggest 
problems in the state,” said Sheriff 
Tony Estrada of Santa Cruz County, 
which includes Nogales.

Now, for the first time, officers 
from local sheriff’s and police 
departments will be paid by the 
federal government to assist Border 
Patrol agents in the field and with 
support, said Janet Napolitano, U.S. 
attorney for Arizona.

Money will come from a $5 
m illion federal Im m igration 
Emergency Fund to be used in 
California and Arizona, she said.

Added resources in Arizona will 
include 52 agents reassigned to. 
Nogales and Douglas from other 
areas for the next three months, above 
the 375 now in the Tucson sector and 
25 new agents just graduating, 
officials said.

Other INS special agents will be 
deployed to monitor airports in 
Phoenix, Tucson, Yuma and Las
Vegas.

About 45 off-duty local police 
officers and sheriff’s deputies are 
expected to be employed daily in 
Arizona, working full eight-hour 
shifts, Sanders said.

Residents of Nogales, Naco and 
Douglas don’t care who's paying the 
bill, he said. “ What they’re con
cerned with is their homes are safe, 
they’re not broken into.”

Police, Emergency 
Reports

Congress, which has expressed 
support for the troops but concern 
about the mission itself, sent a 
10-mcmbcr bipartisan delegation 
along with. Clinton. The group 
included House International 
Relations Committee Chairman 
Benjamin Gilman, R-N. Y, and House 
Appropriations Committee Chairman 
Bob Livingston, R-La., a critic of the 
president who expressed concern 
about American casualties.

“ You’re never going tocliminate 
the risks,” Livingston told reporters 
aboard Air Force One cn route to the 
region. “ But these guys are well- 
trained, well-equipped. They’re 
capable of doing this job. But only if 
we give them the support from back 
home that they also need.”

Despite the tenuous nature of the 
peace that NATO soldiers arc trying 
to keep, Clinton sounded upbeat 
throughout the whirlwind trip.

“Given the level of animosity 
which has existed ... I think the 
climate has been quite good.”

children has been extraordinary, 
Kilanowski.

"I can’t tell you how many 
birthday parties we’ve had here," she 
laughed. There is no charge other 
than admission for a birthday party, 
if it occurs during regular open swim 
hours, she said.

Parents provide refreshments and 
decorations. However, Kilanowski 
said she is thinkinb about offering to 
decorate for a nominal charge in the 
future. Reservations are required for 
groups, she reminded.

Businesses or groups wishing to 
rent the facilities are charged by the 
hour for a specified number of 
participants. Kilanowski said this 
program has attracted considerable 
attention, also.

The arrest and offense report at 
Hereford Police Department Saturday 
morning included the following:

-A  27-year-old man was arrested 
in the 500 block of Ave. K for 
domestic assault and city warrants.

-A  17-year-old male was arrested 
in the 800 block of Blevins for 
possession of marijuana under two 
ounces.

-A  23-year-old man was arrested 
at US-60 and 385 for driving while 
intoxicated.

-A  33-year-old man was arrested 
in the 100 block of S. 25 Mile Ave. 
for public intoxication.

-O fficers issued 14 traffic 
citations and reported two curfew 
violations. Three accidents were 
investigated, two with possible minor 
injuries.

-C lass C assault incidents were 
reported in the 700 block of 
Thunderbird and in Adelito Calle.

-Aggravated robbery was reported

( Lottery )
AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Cash 

Five numbers drawn Friday by the 
Texas Lottery:

18-29-32-36-38
(eighteen, twenty-nine, thirty-two, 

thirty-six, thirty-eight)

AUSTIN (AP)-The winning Pick 
3 numbers drawn Friday by the Ifexas 
Lottery, in order

6-1-3
(six, one, three)

in the 300 block of N. Ave. K. There 
are no suspects at this lime.

—Burglary of a motor vehicle was 
reported in the 800 block of W. Park 
Avenue, in the 700 block of Ave. K, 
and at an unknown location.

-Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 300 block of W. 3rd St.

—Harboring a runaway was 
reported in the 800block of S. Texas.

-Criminal non-support charges 
were Filed in the 100 block of Ave. 
D.

—A domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 100 block of Fuller 
Street

-Thefts were reported in the 100 
block of S. 25 Mile Avenue and in the 
500 block of Ave. H.

-Criminal mischief incidents were . 
reported in 900 block of Brevard, and 
in the 400 block of N. 25 Mile 
Avenue.

-Failure to stop and render aid 
charges were filed on a suspect at 
15th and Ave. K.
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Pipeline 
explodes 
in oilfield

ANDREWS, Texas (AP) - A gas 
pipeline in an oilfield outside of 
Andrews exploded Friday, sparking 
a Tire and leaving four people injured, 
two seriously, authorities said.

Investigators were on the scene 
Friday afternoon trying to determine 

> what set off the blast at Amoco’s 
Midland Farm Helds some 15 miles 
south of Andrews.

The blast occurred sometime 
around 12:30 p.m. CDT and ignited 
a fife that scorched some equipment 
before being extinguished.

A broadcast report said the four 
victims were employees of a Midland 
electric company working at an 
excavation site when a backhoc 
ruptured the line, triggering the blast

Dave Terian, a spokesman for 
Amoco in Houston, told radio station 
KBST in Big Spring that the 
employees of KNB Electric were 

i doing work for the energy company. 
He said it look about 30 minutes to 
extinguish the blaze.

Officials with the Andrews County 
Sheriffs Department said two men 
were seriously burned and had been 
transported via air ambulance U) 
University Medical Center’s bum unit 
in Lubbcjck.

One was listed in serious 
condition, and the other was listed as 
critical, according to Jim Bone, 
interim chief executive at Permian 
General Hospital in Andrews where 
the men were first taken. Their names 
were not immediately released.

Bone said two other people injured 
in the blast were treated and released 
from Permian General. He did not 

•> release their names.

W oman suffers  
injures in blast 
from  package

ALVORD, Texas (AP) - A woman 
suffered severe damage to both 
eardrums and bums on her face and 
hands Friday when a package 
delivered to her mobile home 
exploded, officials said.

The blast, which occurred at 11:30 
a.m. and could be heard for several 
blocks, prompted the temporary 
evacuation of nearby schoolchildren 
and many residents for fear that other 
bombs had been sent.

But after checking the packages, 
all delivered by United Parcel 
Service, officials with the U.S. 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms determined there was no 
further threat, said Sharon Wheeler, 
an ATF spokeswoman.

“They’ve scoped and X-rayed 
them all and they’re all fine,’’ Ms. 
Wheeler said. “ There arc no other 
devices. They just all happened to be 
delivered by UPS on the same day.

“ It looks like it was all directed 
at that one house.**
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Dorgan calls for 
probe of cattle 
import increase
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Friday fun
Students at Northwest Primary School enjoy afternoon recess on Friday, taking to the bars 
and other equipment for some exercise, visiting time and a break from classes. Hereford 
schools have wrapped up the first week back from Christmas break. The next major holiday 
will be Spring Break in March.

Study shows levels of fibrinogen 
tied to cholesterol, heart disease

By JAIME ARON 
Associated Press W riter

DALLAS (AP) - The next time 
you have a heart checkup, consider 
having your flbrinogen level tested.

A new study by German research
ers suggests that if patients have too 
much fibrinogen, a blood-clotting 
protein, they also could have 
dangerous amounts of bad cholester
ol, both of which raise the risk for 
coronary artery disease.

How can those problems be 
avoided? The same way other heart 
problems should be fought.

“ Keep fit, stay lean and avoid a 
diet high in saturated fatty acids,’’ 
said the study’s author. Dr. Marlin 
Halle of Freiburg, Germany.

The results of the study^ were 
interesting to Dr. Ronald Underwood 
of the Dallas Heart Group, but he said 
it’s not likely to change the way 
doctors examine heart patients.

“The era of cost containment is 
upon us, so somebody is going to 
have to prove something pretty 
convincingly to get doctors to add 
that (fibrinogen exam) to the battery 
of tests that’s normally done,’’ 
Underwood said.

Underwood added that cholesterol 
levels can be checked through a 
simple blood test, so using an 
indicator such as fibrinogen levels 
may be a lot of extra work.

“ It’s not something your average 
doctor is going to start doing because 
an artic le  was pub lish ed ,”  
Underwood said.

Halle’s research began by splitting

132 healthy men into fourths based 
on their fibrinogen level.

They were then cross-referenced 
with their levels of lipoproteins, 
which can be low-density (bad 
cholesterol) or high-density (good 
cholesterol).

Doctors noticed that the men in the 
highcsl-fibrinogcn quarter had twice 
the amount of small, dense 
lipoproteins compared to men in the 
lowcsl-fibrinogcn quarter.

The high-fibrinogen group also 
had the lowest concentration of good 
cholesterol.

Thus, the conclusion that people 
with a lot of fibrinogen may have a 
lot of bad cholesterol.

A lot of fibrinogen is worrisome

because it is a precursor for fibrin, 
which forms the structure for blood 
clots, and it affects platelets, which 
arc blood components that clump 
together to from clots.

^  So, as fibrinogen builds, so docs 
the chance for a stroke or heart attack.

Plenty of previous studies have 
made people well aware of the ills of 
too much bad cholesterol. It has been 
linked to premature heart disease, 
obesity and diabetes.

Halle’s entire study is in the 
January issue of the American Heart 
Association journal “ Arteriosclero
sis, Thrombosis and Vascual 
Biology,’’ one of five scientific 
jo u rn a ls  pub lished  by the 
Dallas-based heart group.

By PHILIP BRASHER 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 
Byron Dorgan, D-N.D., is asking the 
Clinton administration to investigate 
a surge in Mexican cattle imports, 
which he thinks is contributing to the 
depression in U.S. cattle prices.

Dorgan has written Trade 
Ambassador Mickey Kanlor, 
requesting a report on the Mexican 
imports and their impact on U.S. 
cattle prices. He attributed the 
increased imports to the North 
American Free Trade Agreement, 
which he wants repealed, and the 
devaluation of the peso during 
Mexico’s economic crisis last year.

An economist for the National 
Cattlemen’s Association, however, 
said NAFTA had nothing to do with 
the higher imports.
- The imports of Mexican feeder 

cattle - young animalslhal arc ready 
for fattening - jumped 77 percent last 
year, or about 500,(XX) head.

At a time when U.S. cattle prices 
arc already low, “ it’s illogical to sec 
surges in imports coming from 
Mexico. All that docs is further 
damage a domestic producer,’’ 
Dorgan said Friday.

NAFTA, which was approved by 
Congress in 1993, lifted many trade 
restrictions between the U.S. and 
Mexico. But the only curbs on 
imports of Mexican cattle or beef 
were health regulations that arc still 
in place, said Chuck Lambert, a 
National Cattlemen’s Association 
economist. The import surge was due 
entirely to the peso devaluation, he 
said.

“To the Mexican consumer, our 
goods became more than twice as 
costly. To the U.S. consumer, their 
goods cost less than half what they 
did before devaluation,” Lambert 
said.

Even so, the Mexican cattle 
imports arc responsible for only a 
fraction of the drop in U.S. cattle

prices, he said.
Calves were selling for about S69 

per hundred pounds in December, 
compared to $80 per hundred pounds 
in 1994. Mexican imports accounted 
for lesp than $1 of the drop, Lambert 
said, citing an Oklahoma Slate 
University study.

Most of the fall was due to high 
corn prices and the ovcrsupply of 
U.S. cattle, Lambert said. When 
prices for feed arc high, fccdlots offer 
ranchers less money for their cattle, 
he said.

Also, there has been less wheat 
pasture available on the southern 
Plains as an alternative Iced source, 
he said.

“ With producers feeling this
economic stress ... you can under-! 
stand why they would resent 
additional cattle coming in from 
Mexico,” Lambert said.

Dorgan, who has introduced 
legislation to repeal NAFTA, said 
U.S. trade laws should protect 
American producers by restricting 
imports from countries whose 
currency has been devaluated.

“ We shouldn't have trade 
agreements that ignore currency 
fluctuations,” Dorgan said.

About 1.1 million Mexican feeder 
cattle were imported last year, 
compared to 630,000 in 1994 and
860,000 in 1993, according to figures 
provided by Dorgan’s office.

U.S. calf production totaled about 
40 million last year.

W illiam Howard Taft was the 
only man in the history of the U.S. 
who served f irs t  as P resident, 
then as Chief Justice.

Ju s tin * O liv e r  Vi r n d r l l  l ln lm r *  H a * s itting  in  l i i *  lib ra ry  o u r  day  
* l i r n  F ra n k lin  I ) .  Roo*«‘\«d l r a ile d ,  a IVw d a y * a fte r  In * in a u g u ra 
tio n  in  1 9 3 3 ,  and fo u n d  h im  re a d in g  P la to , at th e  age o f  n in e ty -  
tw o . “ W h y  d o  y o u  re a d  P la to ,  M r .  Ju H liee ? ”  “ T o  im p ro v e  m y  
m in d , M r .  P re s id e n t,”  H o lm e *  re p lie d .
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That feller on Tierra Blanca
Creek says if the world keeps getting 
smaller, why do they keep charging 
more to mail letters?

oOo
The judge cautioned the jury, 

"When you go in to dcliberalc-for 
those of you who watch Perry Mason 
and other courtroom drama on TV - 
let me remind you that once in a 
while the district attorney wins." 

oOo
Rumors floating around _ the

coffee shop in Dalhart this week that 
Premium Standard Farms had sold its 
hog production facilities arc not true, 
reports Zelda Lang, editor of The 
Dalhart Texan.

In her "Observations" column 
Wednesday, Lang said she checked 
courthouse records and found a 
refinancing statement filed by PSFon 
Dec. 21, with United States Trust Co. 
of New York as collateral trustee.

Lang said she thumbed through the 
94-pagc document and was ama/.cd 
to learn that PSF owned more than
30,000 acres of land in Dallam and 
Hartley counties.

oOo
The federal workforce in

Washington cannot understand why 
there’s not wailing and gnashing of 
teeth by the rest of us over the 
shutdown of the federal government.

James Roberts, Andrews editor, 
writes that if federal workers had 
bothered to look at the headlines last 
week, they could have found the 
answer. One headline screamed: 
"AT&T to Lay Off40,000 Workers." 
Another noted: "Mobil to Eliminate 
500 Positions."

' These arc the kind of headlines 
that folks in the private sector have 
been exposed to, and affected by, for 
the past 10 years as blue chip 
companies downsized" notes Roberts.

And unlike the folks on the federal 
payroll, these private sector jobs arc 
gone forever. With them goes not 
only earnings but hospitalization, 
pension plans, seniority and security.

Federal workers, on thp other

hand, still have their jobs, still are 
getting paid even if the check is a 
little late, still acquiring time on 
pension plans, still have protected 
seniority, still have a future.

"It’s asking a little much of a 
private sector worker to commiserate 
with a federal employee over the 
shutdown when his entire livelihood 
is touch and go," adds Roberts.

And it's downright amusing that 
the pundits on Wall Street are 
puzzling and scratching their heads 
over the dismal showing of retail 
sales during the Christmas season.

The answer ought to be obvious. 
Those blue chip firms on the big 
board have laid off or fired their best
customers.

oOo
Did you hear about the woman

who accompanied her husband to the 
doctor’s office for a checkup?

After a long battery of tests, the 
doctor took the wife aside and said, 
"Unless you do the following things, 
your husband will surely die."

The good doctor then said, "Here’s 
what you need to do: Every morning 
make sure he gets a good healthy 
breakfast. Have him come home for 
lunch each day so you can feed him 
a well-balanced meal.

"Make sure you feed him a good, 
hot dinner every night, and don’t 
overburden him with any household 
chores. Also, keep the house spotless 
and clean so he doesn’t gel exposed 
to any unnecessary germs."

On the way home, the husband 
asked his wife what the doctor had 
told her. "He said you’re going to 
die!" she replied.

oOo
If you had one million dollars

and spent $1,(XX) a day, you would 
have it spent in just three years. But 
if you had one billion dollars, and 
spent $1,000 a day, it would lake
3,000 years to spend it all.

Now I know why our congressmen 
talk about a million dollars like it’s 
just a drop in the bucket!

Cockleburrs
and

Devil's Claws By Georgia Tyler
Since writing that 70 miles per 

hour on the highway may be too fast 
for me, there’s been a change in my 
thinking.

Hurrah for 7 0 ,1 say.
During the two weeks after 

Christmas, I had occasion to travel 
many miles on Texas highways. If the 
drivers had stuck with 55 mph. I'd 
still be out there, probably some
where between Houston and 
Amarillo.

Even when driving some miles 
atone, I found that the cruise control 
sets as neatly on 70 as it would on any 
other speed.

Since most of my meandcrings 
around the state were as a passenger 
rather than a driver, I took notice at 
times of driving habits of other 
motorists. Some were rather 
interesting.

Here arc some observations:
— Grim-faced truckers obviously 

chafe under the 60 mph limit imposed 
on them. To tell the truth, they arc not 
driving 60 any more than they drove 
55.
*• — High-flying teenagers know
they’re immune from danger. If 70 
is legal, then 80 must be better.

— Senior citizens sit stolidly 
behind the wheel, driving at a 
conservative speed. Sometimes they 
hit 70, or better.

— Wild-eyed fathers scream at the 
kids in the backseat while trying to 
reach their destination. A speed of 70 
may be too high for them with the 
distractions.

(As a sidebar here, I must report 
that for years I’ve advocated a 
soundproof partition between the 
backseat and the frontseat to give the 
driver a better environment by 
confining the kids* noise to one area.

No one ever took me up on the 
proposal, although I once thought 
about writing Ralph Nader about my 
idea. On further consideration, I 
decided he was too far out for such 
a sensible solution for some driving
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Viewpoint
G u est colum n

A mother's open letter to her son
EDITOR'S NOTE: This guest 
column is reprinted from the 
Commonwealth Journal, Somerset, 
Ky., and was written by LaDonna 
Gilliland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Bridges of Hereford.

Dear Son:
Tonight your dad and I will escort 

you onto the field for your last high 
school football game. I have found 
this to be a very difficult week. Tears 
fill my eyes as I ponder this ending. 
There have been many junctures in 
our journey together, and this one is 
as bittersweet as any.

I cried when we passed the time 
where I could rock you to sleep. I 
cried when you got on the school bus 
and took your very first step into the 
world on your own. I cried when I

knew that you had put away your GI 
Joes for the last time.

However, from those tears I 
learned that there were just as many 
happy times in the future as there has 
been in the road up to that point. Iam 
trying very hard to remember that 
lesson now.

You may not realize it, but you 
have become a man. Football has 
helped. Football takes young boys 
and turns them into young men. If 
you can carry the lessons of your 
football career with you, it will make 
you a finer man.

You have learned discipline, 
dedication, respect and teamwork. 
You have picked yourself up from 
injury and defeat to carry on when 
you could just as easily have quit. 
From my vantage point, a few years

ahead of yours, I know that these 
qualities can carry you through most 
of what life can deal you.

Through football you have learned 
to win with pride and lose with 
dignity. More than that, though, I 
hope you have learned top lay for the 
sheer love of the game. Life is going 
to be like that. Sometimes you are 
going to win; sometimes you are 
going to lose. If you can live for the 
sheer pleasure of life, then you can 
roll with the tide, regardless of its 
nature.

You have formed friendships that 
will last a lifetime. Friends who play 
football together have faced the best 
of times and the worst of times. You 
became friends through shared goals, 
shared victories and shared trials. No 
one can come between friends like

that.
We’ve made friends, too. In the 

stands every week, cheering you on, 
we have formed friendships with 
other parents. We will miss our time 
in the stands, and those we have 
shared this time with. But we are 
grateful because you made it possible 
for us to have those friends.

When you have children, you will 
realize how much we have sacrificed 
to make it possible for you to play. 
The great thing about that is, that you 
will also realize how much joy you 
have brought into our lives. You will, 
only then, realize how proud we are 
as we walk onto that field.

So even though I hate to  see the 
end to this part of our journey 
together, I know that the journey is 
far from over. We will continue to 
grow and change. We will never 
have this particular lime again, but 
there is more of life out there for us.

When you graduate, you will begin 
your own journey. It will be an 
adventure that will last a lifetime. 
We hope that you will always have 
the stamina to go after your dreams * 
on that journey.

The road will have straight and 
level stretches where the going will 
be smooth, but there will also be 
curves and forks and hills. Should 
the road look bleak, remember that 
there is always a path that leads, 
home. We may not be able to solve 
your problems, but you will always 
have fans.

So when you sec tears in my eyes 
tonight, remember that they arc tears 
of joy as well as sadness. I am 
looking forward to the happiness in 
your future as well as reminiscing 
about the past.

Most of all, I am proud-so very 
proud-to be taking on the field the 
child that I bore as he takes another 
step toward manhood.

Congratulations and good luck!
All my love, 

Mom

safely.)
-  Commuters hunch over the 

steering wheel in a competitive mode 
to beat the next guy to that space 
between cars. The new speed limits 
probably don’t affect them. They 
drive whatever the traffic will bear.

-  Pickup drivers sit up higher than 
motorists in passenger cars, a 
circumstance that tends to intimidate 
some drivers. Urban pickup drivers 
barrel on through, daring others to get 
in their way.

-  Another kind of pickup driver 
is the one that installs a gun rack on 
the rear window, raises the chassis off 
the ground with big, big tires, and 
docs, indeed intimidate. If the size of 
the truck doesn’t do it, the guns will. 
He drives as fast as he wants.

-  Sunday drivers toodle along, 
looking to the right and left at scenery 
they’ve seen probably hundreds of 
times.' They're unconcerned about 
their speed even though other 
motorists chomp at the bit to pass.

-  Cross country or long distance 
travelers relax behind the wheel 
without worries about the highway 
patrol. They greeted the 70 mph 
speed limits with relief that they can 
pay attention to their driving.

-  Drivers talking on their cellular 
phones don’t watch the speedometer. 
They arc too busy talking, writing on 
a pad on the dash and steering with 
their knees. Hopefully, they use the 
cruise control.

-  Motorists who eat while driving 
require some special skills at 
manipulating the paper on the 
sandwich or snack, steering the car 
and sipping a cold drink. Again, 
cruise control may help with the 
highway speed at which they do all’ 
these things.

Highway safety experts decry the 
higher speed limits. They say 
accidents and deaths will increase on 
the nation’s roads. They may be right

On the other hand, we can hope 
they are wrong.

I was sitting around Friday 
morning, trying to think of something 
inspiring to write about this week, 
when what to my wondering eyes 
should appear (sorry, I still haven’t 
finished Christmas) but the Dec cm - 
ber/January issue of the Advocate, 
which boasts of being the "Voice of 
the Texas State Teachers Associa
tion." '

Ah-ha, I though, there’s got to be 
something in here worth some 
attention, so I started flipping 
through.

(For those of you who don’t know, 
TSTA is the state affiliate of the 
National Education Association. 
Locally, the affiliate is the Hereford 
Educators Association.)

Now I know enough teachers in 
Hereford to know that HEA is a good 
group made up of fine local educators 
who don’t always agree with 
everything their state and national 
affiliates preach.

Here’s something I’m sure at least 
a few HEA members will enjoy as 
much as I did.

On Page 3 of the publication, there 
was a story with the headline "NEA 
recommends Clinton."

That’s right, the National 
Education Association -  one of the 
major voices of teachers in the United 
States — wants Biliary themself 
elected to another term in office.

Now technically, TSTA is only 
recommending him for the Democrat
ic nomination, but that’s pretty much 
a full-fledged endorsement, since 
they also say there will not be any 
emphasis on a single Republican 
candidate.

Once Clinton wins the nomination, 
the NEA will re-endorse him for the

general election.
"President Clinton has an 

impressive record of achievement on 
issues affective children and 
education," is what the NEA 
president is quoted as saying in the 
article.

Of course, the reputation of The 
Advocate and its parent politics 
should be evident on Page 2, where 
a story is headlined "State Board of 
Education Tilts More to Right."

This story makes it clear from the 
headline on that they disapprove of 
the appointment of Republican Jose 
Garcia De Lara to the board, 
replacing a Democrat.

The brief story also informs us that 
De Lara is a member of the (gasp) 
Christian Coalition, the Texas 
Advisory Committee for the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights, is a 
member of the Texas Coalition for 
Parental Choice in Education and 
advocates tuition vouchers for private 
and (heaven forbid!) church- 
sponsored schools.

Personalities aside (because Bill 
Clinton might be a wonderful person 
to know socially), I think I’d be a lot 
more like*'to stand in Jose Garcia De 
Lara’s ci :r  than Bill Clinton’s.

Likewise, I tend to feel more 
comfortable about groups with 
philosophies similar to mine — and 
believe it or not, NEA ain’t one of 
them!

TEX A S  PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

1995

C Letters to the Editor J
Dear Editor:

I am a 59-ycar-old single 
man(after going through a recent 
divorce). I wasenroutc to Huntsville, 
Ark., from Phoenix, Az., when I ran 
out of gas, food and money while 
passing through Hereford on 
Christmas night.

I parked my van in back of the 
Ranch House Cafe. Mike Miller, 
owner of the cafe, inquired of me if 
I was in need of any help. Mr. Miller 
and a friend of his, Mrs. Eloise 
McDougal.camelomyaid with food, 
gas and enough funds to get me home 
to Arkansas.

The greatest gift of all that Mr. 
Miller and Mrs. McDougal gave me 
was the fact this world still has people 
like them who care about their 
fellowmen. With crime, hate and self 
righteousness running rampant in 
America, isn’t it awesome that people 
like Mike and Eloise still exist!

I am a Christian and God directed 
me to these Tine people. If Arkansas 
was not my home then I would be 
tempted to live in Hereford. This 
town is richly blessed with citizens 
like Mike and Eloise. Praise God!

Harold McDonald

Dear Editor:
I would be pleased if you would 

print the following letter.
I live in the city of Hereford, 

England, and I would be interested to 
know if anyone from Hereford- 
(Texas) would like to correspond with 
anyone here in Hereford, U.K.

Hereford(U.K.) is the home of 
Hereford cattle and the county of

Herefordshire supports a varied 
farming community. In the city there 
are a wide variety of businesses. We 
have a river, the Wye, and the 
surrounding area is famous for its 
unspoilt beauty.

Hereford is also the home of the 
Special Air Service, the equivalent 
to the American Green Beret service. 
The city and the surrounding area 
also has a historical past going back 
hundreds of years.

If anyone would like to contact and 
correspond with people here 
regarding friendship, collecting, 
hobbies, small business or even 
possible family connection, please 
write to me, Roland Pitson. 16 
Cum brae Ave., Hereford, HR2 6BX, 
England.

There are no charges but a nominal 
sum of say, $ 1, would be appreciated 
to cover basic costs.

Yours sincerely, 
Roland Pitson

Dear Editor:
This letter is in response to Speedy 

Nicman’s editorial, "To President 
Clinton", that appeared in the past 
Sunday’s issue of The Brand.

I feel a deep moral responsibility 
exists in the way our elected officials 
are holding government employees 
hostage by playing politics in the 
current budget dilemma. Unlike Mr. 
Nieman, I feel that President Clinton 
should not be held totally responsible. 
I believe that a much greater portion 
of the blame rests with the Republi
can Congressional majority.

My beliefs are further supported

by another article that appeared on 
the same page as Mr. Nieman’s. That 
editorial from the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram pointed out how clearly the 
American people were duped by the 
Republican "Contract With America."

I’d like to know Mr. Nieman’s 
feelings on the current crisis-had the 
Republican-led congress enacted the 
line-item veto? If this single piece of 
legislation had not been written(as 
written) "in conference committee" 
and "stalled for months before that by 
the reluctance of House leaders to 
even appoint conferees," I believe 
there never would have been any 
government shutdown.

We have (based on actions of ALL 
current elected officials) reached the 
point where we, the people, who used 
our democratic right to choose people 
to represent us, have been totally let 
down by all those elected officials, 
not just President Clinton.

We cannot right the wrongs they 
have committed but we can ensure 
that a great majority of them are not 
allowed to repeat these grievous 
failures. The answer is simple*-do 
not vote for any of them in the 
upcoming November elections.

Sincerely, 
Joseph S. Bosko

Dear Editor:
On a recent evening while looking 

for something clean to watch on tv,
I chanced upon a church service 
televised from Arkansas. They were

me, I decided to watch. After singing, 
that church did something that nearly 
knocked my socks off.

Here came a long line of children 
onto the main platform, and the pastor 
a&ed the congregation to give the "Bus 
Kids" a hand. And did they ever! 
These little children who came to 
church by themselves got a standing 
ovation.

Then while the music minister led 
them in a little song about how God 
loves us all, the cameras showed close- 
ups of the children's faces. It would 
break your heart. Almost every one 
of them had that sad, hollow-eyed look 
that is a mixture of poverty, neglect 
and abuse. Few of them looked more 
than 9 or 10 years of age, but 
emotionally they were already old.

Then the pastor very solemnly 
thanked the children for coming to 
church, and he made it sound like they 
were the most important people there. 
Everybody in the congregation knew 
that's just exactly what they were.

Those little kids whom life has been 
kicking in the teeth have bright spot 
in their lives-the church bus pulling 
up in front of their houses means 
somebody cares. And because 
somebody cares, some of those kids 
will make iL

The way I read the Bible, Jesus is 
saying the best way to show lgve for 
God is to love least of His little ones. 
There are so many broken, hurting 
families these days, any one of us can 
make a difference in the life of a 
youngster who needs a hand. Please 
do something nice for a child today.

Shirley Anderson
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Oldest annual stock show in Am erica turns 100
By MIKE COCHRAN 

Associated Press Writer
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) - It 

began with liule fanfare. Just a few 
tough old cattlemen meeting beneath 
a grove of trees on the banks of a 
north side creek.

Some say the motive was simply 
a better beefsteak. Others suggest it 
was probably money, an economic 
boost for the city known fondly as 
Cowtown.

Whatever, Theodore Roosevelt and 
Woodrow Wilson would one day give 
it presidential hype, a legendary 
Indian chief named Quanah Parker 
would add historical footnotes and 
Bob Hope, Jimmy Stewart, Tommy 
Lee Jones and other celebrities would 
share their names and talents.

Now, after surviving floods, wars, 
fires, politics and heaven only knows 
what else, the oldest annual stock 
show of its kind in America turns 
100. * ?

It's the Southwestern Exposition 
and Livestock Show, belter known as 
the Fort Worth Stock Show and 
Rodeo, an annual celebration of the 
American West.

'T h e  appeal of that frontier spirit 
is as strong and. vital today as it was 
when the show first started,” says 
Western boot mogul John Justin, the 
show chairman.

Says D Magazine of Dallas:
“This is the essence of who and 

what we are, of where we came from. 
This is our legacy, and at some deep 
level, we are comforted by the sense 
of continuity the Slock Show 
embodies."

Texans think and talk that way.

With a centennial theme of “ 100 
Years of Heroes," the show kicks off 
a 17-day run Friday. It is expected to

draw more than 800,000 visitors from 
all SO states and dozens of countries 
from around the world.

Livestock entries alone exceed
18,000 and are registered from 40 
states, Canada, New Zealand, 
Australia, Guatemala and Saudi 
Arabia.

A sparkling new $11 million 
livestock building is the centerpiece 
of a livestock extravaganza that 
includes beef and dairy cattle, horses, 
sheep, swine, goats, mules, donkeys, 
llamas, sheep dogs, poultry, pigeons 
and rabbits.

Many of the nation’s top profes
sional cowboys will compete for 
$350,000 in prize money at the rodeo, 
while another $300,000 or so will go 
to premier livestock selections.

Last year, auctions generated 
nearly $3 million in gross sales. The 
grand champion steer sold for 
$54,000, the reserve champion 
$25,000. A goat brought a record 
$4,000.

That’s right. A goat.

It all started on the banks of 
Marine Creek, an unimposing little 
stream that winds through what is 
now the historic Fort Worth 
stockyards, home of Billy Bob’s 
Texas, the world’s largest honky 
lonk.

But that long ago exhibition of 
cattlemen and cows was such a hit, 
they did itagain the same year, 1896.

By 1907, the show had chosen its 
first of five names, introduced “ Wild 
West" performances, collected 
premiums and prizes for awards, 
formally added a horse show and 
charged admission: 25 cents.

A year later the North Side 
Coliseum was completed and became 
the show’s headquarters.

Its not always simple 
to return to 'simple life1

By MICHAEL O’CONNOR 
Abilene Reporter-News

ABILENE, Texas - The simple 
lifestyle is making a comeback. Or 
so I would gather after reading a 
five-part series on the subject 
produced by the Knight-Riddcr wire 
service.

The concept has been around for 
decades, maybe even centuries, if you 
include movements that embody the 
concepts without carry ing the name. 
Anytime society becomes more 
complicated than some believe they 
can handle, the cry arises to return to 
the “ simple life."

Like beauty, however, simple is 
in the eye of the beholder. I personal
ly wouldn’t want to return to the 
primarily agrarian past, as some have 
wanted to do. I lived in small, 
agriculture-based communities most 
of my ministry, and I figured out that 
farming may seem like a simple 
lifestyle to city folks, but it requires 
a good deal more manual labor than 
I am interested in.

Simple lifestyle advocates urge us 
to do all sorts of things. Eat organi
cally produced food. Pass up that new 
car in favor of keeping your old heap 
running, especially if it’s fuel 
efficient. Avoid synthetic materials; 
ride a bike or walk; use less energy.

Some of the advice is practical, 
useful. Some of it is pie-in-the sky. 
One of my seminary professors urged 
us to quit eating beef because he 
believed cows were inefficient food 
sources that used up valuable land 
and grain. Needless to say, his Texas 
students quickly explained certain 
realities of cattle ranching.

The problem with most simple 
lifestyle advocates, and the reason 
their advice varies so much, is that 
they don't have a solid definition to

5.25%* = 7.30%*
Tax-free Taxable

S O M E T IM E S . L E S S  IS M O R E .

Tax-free investments earn more 
income for you. In fact, if you’re in the 

28% tax bracket, a tax-free bond yielding 
5.25%* pays as much after-tax income 

as a taxable bond yielding 7.30%*.

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION.

IKE STEVENS 
508 S. 25 MILE AVE 

364-0041

K  Edward D. Jones & Co.
*Rjie expewed m  th t lower of yield to murky or yield to call effective l/l 3/96. 
Subject lo avriUbiUty. Mwfcet ri* is a cowtdtnUoa oa iavestmeats told prior to 
maturity. May he subject to Male aad local taxe*

In 1909, the parade featured Indian 
braves led by Comanche Chief 
Quanah Parker, who appeared in at 
least two shows. Roosevelt and 
Wilson also got in the act in those 
early days. But the pivotal year was 
1918. That’s when the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat StockShow, as it 
would be known for 70 years, staged 
the nation’s first indoor rodeo at the 
North Side Coliseum.

Fans went wild over men’s and 
women’s bucking broncos and men’s 
and junior steer riding.

Twenty years later, an official list 
of rodeo events was established: 
men’s bareback riding, calf roping, 
saddle bronc riding, bulldogging and 
steer or bull riding.

In 1943, exposition buildings were 
converted for use in the war effort 
and there was no show.

But a year later, after hard-core 
politicking by the marvelously madcap

newspaper publisher Amon Carter Sr., 
the show abandoned the North Side 
and moved to the new Will Rogers 
Memorial Center.

In his commemorative book, “ A 
Hundred Years of Heroes," Clay 
Reynolds reveals how Carter 
“ persuaded" the federal government 
to grant money for the Rogers 
auditorium and coliseum.

“ So fiercely did Carter assault 
Congress ... that he was finally 
successful in obtaining $880,000 for 
those projects, plus $446,000 for other 
exhibit projects," Reynolds says. 
“ Washington officials came to refer 
to the projects as4 Amon’s Cowshed.’”

Carter and Will Rogers were great 
* friends. In fact, the beloved humorist 
stopped over in Fort Worth just before 
the ill-fated Alaska flight with Wiley 
Post.

"He left his clothes hanging in Suite 
14G at the Fort Worth Club, Amon’s

apartment,” says author-journalist Jerry
Flemmons.

A footnote lo the events of 1944: 
44 years later, in 1988, a world-class 
horse center opened in the complex. 
It was named the Will Rogers 
Equestrian Center.

Today, the stock show is held at 
the Will Rogers Complex, the rodeo 
at the Will Rogers Coliseum and the 
horse show at the Will Rogers 
Equestrian Center.

Rogers never set foot in any of them.
•But, in 1916, he and Tom Mix both 

rode in the old " 101 Wild West Show" 
at the North Side Coliseum.

In 1958, NBC televised the rodeo 
live - a TV first - and featured Roy 
Rogers and Dale Evans with George 
“ Gabby" Hays and the Sons of the 
Pioneers.

Gene Autry had been the fust rodeo 
entertainer, in 1944, and the list would

grow to include Billy Rose, Fess Parker, 
Dan Blocker, Walt Garrison, Nolan 
Ryan, Maureen O'Hara and many 
others.

The anniversary pageantry will 
include all sorts of special effects and 
acts produced by Tad Griffith of Las 
Vegas and narrated by Texas cowboy 
poet-singer Red Stegall.

In addition lo the regular riding 
and roping events, there will be chuck 
wagon races, a cutting horse contest 
and something called a calf scramble..

At one of a series of events 
commemorating the centennial 
milestone, John Justin, the chairman, 
said:

“ It’s going to be a very special 
year for the stock show. Not just 
because it’s the last one in the show’s 
fust century but also because it is the 
beginning of another century of 
progress."

Texans talk like that.

work from. They assume we need a 
simple life and proceed to try to 
describe it without defining it.

Some years ago, I read a book on 
the simple life that attempted to 
overcome that difficulty. Soren 
Kierkegaard, the author wrote, had 
given us a definition from a biblical 
perspective. Simplicity of life, 
Kierkegaard said, was to will one 
thing. And what is the one thing? To 
seek first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness and all these things 
shall be added to you (Matthew 6:33).

Nothing can be simpler than to 
want one thing. Should I sell all I own 
and join a commune? No, I should 
seek God’s kingdom first. Should I 
sell my cars and buy something else? 
No, I seek his kingdom and his 
righteousness. And when that 
becomes the basis for my decisions 
about life, everything else falls in 
line.

But, if we arc honest, we don’t 
make decisions this way. I worked 
hard; I earned the money; I will spend 
it the way I want, we say. I deserve 
it, we reason. Of course, this way of 
thinking has led most of us into 
bondage to our possessions. We have 
stuff we don’t use and no time to use 
it because we spend so much of our 
time trying to earn more so we can 
obtain more stuff we don’t use. And 
this is only part of the complication 
of our life.

The simple life often sounds 
attractive. But the prescription 
offered for attaining it is often as bad 
as the illness. The Knight-Ridder 
series was several thousand words in 
length. But Kierkegaard’s prescrip
tion fits the disease. All you have to 
remember is that simplicity of life is 
to will one thing: the kingdom of God 
and his righteousness.

r

4.

Land.

W ater.

Labor.

M achinery.

In su ran ce.

The FirstBank Southwest o f Hereford has grown accustomed to 
finding ways to strengthen your financial position. Maybe you’ve been 
trying to lease or buy more land to farm, or get a better piece of machinery, 
add a sprinkler to conserve the limited water you have, or establish a new 
farm line altogether.

The FirstBank Southwest o f  Hereford has been responding to 
the growing needs of Hereford people for a long time - 95 years. We’ve 
cultivated the trust of our customers through sound, reliable banking, and 
w e’ve planted seeds of growth by investing in this community and its 
people.

If you’ve got growing pains, w e’ve got the resources to yield the best 
results for you in lending opportunities.

Our pledge to you is “We’re here to make a difference.” Our mission 
is to prove it to you. We think you’ll agree, it’s a commitment made on 
solid ground.

FirstBank 
Southwest

FWC Hereford
300 N. Main • 364-2435 • Hereford, Texas
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Herd sweeps doubleheader with Caprock

Return to sender
Hereford’s Todd Dudley (right) sends the shot of Caprock’s 
Jimmy Lopez (44) back where it came from and beyond. Hercfoid’s 
Ronald Torres (14) ducks out of the way. Hereford routed the 
Longhorns, 64-39, Friday night at Whiteface Gym.
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STEREO SPATIAL 
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Zen ith s exclusive SEq A u d io  System 
e m p lo ffu m q u e  electronic circuits 
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stereo separation w ith  fu ll, rich 
sound at any lis ten ing level

DIGITAL 3-LINE 
CO M B FILTER
Zenith 's h igh  perform ance 3-lme 
d ig ita l com b fit te r uses an adaptive 
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separate the  tw o  co lo r image 
signals lum inance (Y) and 
chrom inance (C). resu lting  in 
m ore clearly de fined  images

JACK PACKS
Color-coded A ud io /V ideo  Jack 
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•  Color Picture ln-Picture
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Equalization (SEq)
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• Maryland Oak (PVMM3MK)
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136 W. 3rd 364-1588

W.H. TV & 
APPLIANCE

By JAY PEDEN 
Sports Editor

Hereford’s boys’ and girls’ 
basketball teams had no problem 
defeating Caprock Friday night at 
Whiteface Gym.

Ip both games of the District 1 -4 A 
doublchcadcr, the Hereford team took 
control and never let go. The girls 
won 71 -56 and the boys won 64-39.

The Whitefaccs kept their district 
record perfect at 4-0 with Pampa 
coming to town Friday - Hereford is 
open Tuesday. The win was the 
Herd’s 11th in a row, moving them 
to 15-7.

It w&s the first district loss for 
Caprock’s boys (2-1,7-15).

The Lady Whitefaccs improved to 
18-3 and got their district record up 
to 4-2 ifler early losses to state- 
ranked teams Canyon 4nd Randall. 
Caprock fell to 0-5 and 7-13.

In the boys’ game, Hereford’s 
Michael High scored eight of his 
game-high 17 points in the first 
quarter. That lifted the Herd toa 14-7 
lead after one quarter.

High handed the baton to Ronald 
Torres in the second quarter, and 
Torres hit three three pointers to 
spark a 34-22 halftime lead.

While their were noticeable stars 
on offense, the whole team played 
great defense. Herd coach Randy 
Dean said.

"We sustained great defensive 
intensity the whole game," Dean said. 
"With the type of shooters Caprock 
has, to hold them to 39 points is an 
incredible job of playing defense. 
Their game is largely dependent on

three-point shots, and we limited 
them to very few good looks."

Hereford held Caprock to five 
points in the third quarter, scoring 15 
for a 49-27 lead at the buzzer.

Caprock pulled off an 8-0 run early 
in the fourth to pull within 54-37, and 
Dean called a timeout.

"You don't ever want to let up, as 
long as there’s lime on the clock," 
Dean said. "The way they shoot the 
ball...I’ve seen strange things 
happen."

Hereford responded by scoring the 
next 10 points. Caprock hit a shot at 
the buzzer for the final 25-point 
margin.

The girls game started a little 
slowly, and Hereford led only 7-4 late 
in the first quarter. Hereford was 
missing guard Brittney Binder, who 
in practice last week re-aggravated 
an ankle sprain that made her miss 
two games in December.

Julie Rampley sparked Hereford 
with a three pointer which seemed to 
get the scoring rolling, and the Herd 
led 14-5.

Hereford built a 24-10 lead early 
in the second but couldn’t shake 
Caprock, which trailed only 30-19 at 
halftime.

"We switched defenses on them, 
hoping to get them out of their 
offensive rhythm," Hereford coach 
Eddie Fortenberry said. "It was 
mainly to stop their penetration. We 
did a poor job in the first half of 
slopping their guard penetration. We 
were getting beat out front by their

(See HERD, Page 7A)
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Battle for the ball
Hereford’s Kari Barrett (center left) and Mindi Davis (center 
right) are in the middle of a four-way fight for the ball with 
Caprock Lady Longhorns. Hereford won the game, 71-56.
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H E R D --------------------- i—
guards, and our post players had to 
slep up to stop the penetration, and 
number SO (Jesscia Teague) was 
gelling layups. It was hard to miss 
what she was doing.”

Caprock had its runs in the second 
half, but Hereford kept the lead at 
eight or more the rest of the way.

Caprock pulled within 37-28 with 
a 6-0 run, and Hereford’s Heather 
Hodges completed a three-point play, 
then hit a layup the next trip down.

Caprock pulled within 48-40 with 
a 5-0 run late in the third, and 
Hereford’s Crystal Mercer hit back- 
to-back three-pointers.

Hereford led S4-42 at the end of 
the third quarter. Early in the fourth, 
Calie Belzen hit a trey and Tarabeth 
Holmes scored four straight points for 
a 7-0 run to push the lead to 61-44.
Caprock never got within 10 again.•

HERD SCORING
Boys: Michael High, 17; Ronald 

Torres, 11; Isaac Walker, 11; Bryant 
McNutt, 7; Todd Dudley, 6; Brian 
Torres, 6; Johnathan Keenan, 4; 
Nicholas Tarr, 2.

Girls: Heather Hodges, 13; Crystal 
Mercer, 11; Catie Betzcn, 11; Mindi 
Davis, 8; Julie Cole, 7; Tarabeth 
Holmes, 6; Julie Rampley, 6; Misti 
Davis, 5; Kari Barrett, 4.

CAPROCK SCORING
Boys: Michael Soria (No. 30). 14 

points.
Girls: Jessica Teague (No. SO), 22 

points; Rica Rangel, (No. 12), 17 points. 
*

Hereford also won two of the three 
sub-varsity games played Friday.

The Hereford junior varsity girls 
rolled over Caprock, S8-23. Sarah 
Ramey led Hereford with 17 points, 
while Briar Baker and Meredith Tabor 
each scored eight.

Hereford’s sophomore boys’ team 
handled Caprock’s sophs, S9-3S. 
Jeremy Urbanczyk led the way with 
16 points. Clay Brown contributed 12 
and Eddie Evans chipped in eight.

Hereford lost the boys’ J V game, 
41-29. Dustin Hill led Hereford with 
10 points.

District 1-4A
Basketball standings 

Boys
District Overall 

Hereford 4 0 16 7
Pamps 4 0 10 3
CapfOOk 2 1 7 161
Randall 2 1 12 12
Borgar 0 3 7 1 0
Canyon 0 3 0 1 1
Dumas | |0 4 4 1 3

F rid ay*  gam es
Hereford 64, Caprock 39 
Pampa 07, Borgar 47 
Randall 100, Dumas 60 
Canyon was off

•V
G irls t
n i . t . l  ntuisirici Overall

Canyon 5 0 20 0
Randall 4 1 15 6
Hereford 4 2 18 3
Dumaa 3 2 13 8
Borgar 2 3 a 13 14
Pampa 0 5 11 10
Caprock 0 5 7 13

Frldav*s games 
Hereford 71, Caprock 56 
Randall 51, Dumas 39 
Borgar 58, Pampa 53 
Canyon was off

T uesday 's doub leheaders 
Hereford la open 
Pampa at Caprock 
Randall at Borgar 
Canyon at Dumas

Friday's doubleheaders 
Pampa at Hereford 
Canyon at Borgar 
Randall at Caprock 
Dumas la open

Mavs finally get win in Phoenix
Rockets fail again to beat Lakers in Los Angeles

By The Associated Press
It had been almost eight years 

since the Dallas Mavericks won in 
Phoenix, and until the fourth quarter, 
it looked like the streak would be 
extended.

The Mavericks erased a 13-point 
deficit in the final 11 minutes and 
forced overtime when Jason Kidd put 
back an offensive rebound with 2.2 
seconds remaining. Dallas went on 
to a 140-130 victory Friday night, 
breaking a 14-game losing streak in 
Phoenix behind a career-high 39 
points from Tony Dumas.

Once again, the Houston Rockets 
failed to end their long losing streak 
at the Forum, falling to the Los 
Angeles Lakers 101-100.

“ It was a tough loss for us,’’ 
Hakeem Olajuwon said. “ We had a 
lot of opportunities. We’ve let a 
couple slip away here and there. This 
was a game we should have won.’’

In other NBA games, it was New 
York 105, Boston 92; Philadelphia 
107, New Jersey 80; Washington 117, 
Sacramento 88; Orlando 93, 
Milwaukee 88; Denver 90, Cleveland 
83; San Antonio 101, Utah 94; Seattle 
113, Miami 81; and Golden Stale 104, 
Vancouver 95.

Kidd had his sixth career 
triple-double - the seventh in 
Mavericks history - with 33 points, 
12 rebounds and 16 assists. Popcyc 
Jones had 22 points and 13 rebounds 
for Dallas, while Jim Jackson scored 
21 points.

Phoenix, which dressed the league- 
minimum eight players for the third 
consecutive game and was without 
Charles Barkley, got a career-high 35 
points from Elliot Perry.

Dumas, who entered the game with 
a 12.1-point average and whose 
previous career-best was 25 points, 
came off the bench to score 20 in the

Johnson wants Dolphins to work hard
By STEVEN WINE 
AP Sports W riter 

DAVIE, Fla. (AP) - Jimmy 
Johnson expects his players to be on 
time, refrain from excuses, work hard 
and win the Super Bowl.

That’s the message the Miami 
Dolphins took away from their first 
meeting with the new coach ftfclay.

“ He joked a couple of times, 
which broke some of the tension in 
there,’’ safety Louis Oliver said. 
“ But he’s definitely serious: ‘If you 
work, 1 like you. If you don't work, 
I don’t like you."*

Players weren't sure what to 
expect from their new coach. They’ll 
Find out more later, after Johnson 
attends this weekend’s NFC 
championship game at Dallas and 
scouts the Senior Bowl in Mobile, 
Ala., next week.

For now, first impressions from 
Friday's 50-minutc meeting will have 
to do.

“One of the things 1 tried to 
emphasize to all of them is that I’m 
a bottom-line guy." Johnson said. “ 1 
expect results. As long as 1 get 
results. I'll be a very happy person. 
I’ll be their very best friend if they 
perform well and work hard. I’ll be 
their worst enemy if they don't work 
hard and don’t perform."

A few of the players already knew 
Johnson. Wide receiver Randal Hill 
played for him with the Miami 
Hurricanes.

“ Hehasn’tchangedonebit," Hill 
said. “ Same guy. Same hair style."

Johnson, who signed a four-year, 
$8 million contract Thursday to 
succeed Don Shula, called the team 
meeting on his first full day of work.

The session drew about 35 players, 
which disappointed him.

“ Because it was so impromptu, 
some of them were missing," 
Johnson said. “ I did emphasize to 
them to gel the word out that when wc 
have meetings in the future, I expect 
everybody there.”

The former Dallas Cowboys coach 
must unify another team that was 
divided for much of this season.

second quarter.
“ We practice shooting open 

jumpers all day, so I shot it the way 
I do in practice," said Dumas, who 
made 15 of 19 field goals and six 
3-point goals. “ I was wide open on 
some picks, and I look advantage of 
that.”

Phoenix rallied with a 43-point 
third quarter to go ahead 100-89, with 
Joe Klcinc scoring 12 of his 15 points 
in the period.

Lakers 101, Rockets 100
Vlade Divac scored 10 of his 25 

points in the fourth quarter as Los 
Angeles defeated Houston for the 
sixth lime in seven meetings.

Divac pul the Lakers up 100-97 
with 50 seconds remaining, then 
made a free throw for Los Angeles’ 
final point with 38 seconds to go.

Down by a point, Houston got the 
ball back'whcn shot clock, about four 
seconds ahead of the game clock, 
expired. But Houston’s Clyde Drcxlcr 
missed with an off-balance 3-pointcr 
at the buzzer.

Eddie Jones scored 23 points and 
* Nick Van Excl had 20 for Los 
Angeles. Sam Cassell led Houston 
with 27 points,and Olajuwon had 24.

Spurs 101, Jazz 94 ,
David Robinson had 28 points and 

15 rebounds as San Antonio broke 
Utah’s six-game home' winning 
streak.

Chuck Person, starting for the 
injured Scan Elliott, added 16 points.

Down 79-69 with 8:06 to play, the 
Jazz came back to take a 89-88 lead 
with 4:07 remaining. But the Spurs 
outscorcd Utah 13-5 the rest of the 
way.

Jeff Hornacck led Utah with 29 
points. Karl Malone had 23 points 
and 10 rebounds.

Knicks 105, Celtics 92
New York not only beat Boston, 

it ended Dana Barms’ NBA-record 
streak of 89 games with a 3-point 
basket.

Barros missed all nine of his 
attempts, including live in the final 
minute, but the Knicks triple-teamed 
him on his two attempts in the last 
two seconds. .

The Celtics, who lost for the 13th 
straight time to New York, were led 
by Dino Radja with 24 points and 11 

' rebounds. Patrick Ewing had 37

points and 13 rebounds and Anthony 
.Mason had 21 points and lOrebounds 
for the visiting Knicks.
76ers 107, Nets 80

New Jersey had the lowest-scoring 
first half in franchise history in a loss 
to Philadelphia.

The Nets, who missed 22 of their 
first 25 shots, scored just 27 points 
in the first two quarters.

Derrick Alston had a career-high 
23 points and Vernon Maxwell added 
21 as the 76crs earned just their third 
road victory. Kenny Anderson had 19 
points and Armon Gilliam 18 for the 
Nets.

v Bullets 117, Kings 88
Washington sent Sacramento to its 

sixth straight road loss.
Ghcorghc Muresan had 18 points 

and 16 rebounds and Juwan Howard 
scored a season-high 29 for the Bullets, 
who enjoyed their biggest blowout of 
the season despite playing without 
injured starters Chris Webber, Calbcrt 
Chcancy and Robert Pack.

Brian Grant scored 17 for the Kings. 
Milch Richmond, averaging 22.2 points, 
scored a season-low four points.
Magic 93, Bucks 88 *

Dennis Scott scored a season-high 
37 points and Anfcmcc Hardaway had 
30 as Orlando rallied to remain 
unbeaten at home.

Scott’s sixth 3-pointcr of the night 
gave the Magic, playing without Horace 
Grant and Shaquillc O’Neal, the lead 
for good with 36 seconds to go.

Glenn Robinson had 16 of his 31 
points in the fourth quarter and had 
II rebounds for Milwaukee, which

lost its fourth straight. Vin Baker had 
29 points and 11 rebounds.
Nuggets 90, Cavaliers 83

Dale Ellis scored 20 points to lead 
Denver over Cleveland.

Dikembc Mutombo had 13 points, 
nine rebounds, five assists and three 
blocked shots for the Nuggets.

Bobby Phills, who hit a pair of 
3-pointcrs in the final quarter, led the 
visiting Cavaliers with 17 points. Danny 
Ferry and Terrell Brandon scored 15 
apiece.
SuperSonics 113, Heat 81

Shawn Kemp had 27 poinLs and 13 
rebounds and Gary Payton added 22 
points for Seattle against Miami.

Alonzo Mourning led the visiting 
Heat with 29 points and eight 
rebounds.

Steve Schefflcr, S ea ttle ’s 
little-used fourth-string center and a 
six-year veteran, hit the first 3-pointer 
of his career and scored eight points 
in the fourth quarter.
W arriors 104, Grizzlies 95

Rony Seikaly hit three key baskets 
and five foul shots in the last six 
minutes as Golden State won at 
Vancouver.

Seikaly finished with 19 points and 
16 rebounds against Gri/zlics rookie 
Bryant Reeves, who had 14 points 
before fouling out.

T h e  i1 T o  S e e .

1* Jerry Shipman, CLU
801 N Main

(806) 364-3161

Stale Farm insurance C o '-'pan**,
Home Offices Bioominglon inmots

DIVORCE .,*78
property, debt*. one etpruture dworoe. m«wng 

■pouM . ate (por m )

BANKRUPTCY * 7 b
CALL TOLL FREE - SAM TO 9PM

1-800-647-9900

122 SpanM t W a g *, SuAe 604. U t o / T w i N. Hwy 385 
Hereford, Texas 364-2160

HEREFORD AQUATIC 
W  CENTER

s w im m in g  lesson sch ed u le
”  Get fit for the new year!

Classes now open. If you have questions about lessosns please call the
Fbol at 363-7144.

Monday &  Wednesday • January 15th - February 7th

5:00 pm to 5:30 pm
Beg. 1............................... 3 to 6  yrs.
Beg. Ill.............................3 to 6  yrs.
Beg. II.............................. 3 to 6  yrs.
Beg 1..........................7 & up

6:00 pm to 6:30 pm
Beg. 1............................... 3 to 6  yrs.
Beg. I.....*..............  7 & up
Beg. II.............................. 3 to 6  yrs.
Beg II........................ 7 & up

Tuesdays* Thi

5:30 pm to 6:00 pm
Beg. 1............................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. 1............................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. II.............................. 3 to 6 yrs.
Beg 1......................... 7 & up

6:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Beg. 1............................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. II.......................7 & up
Adv. Beg.
Interm eaiate/Swim m er

- - February

5:00 pm to 5:30 pm
Beg. 1.................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. 1.................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. II................... 3 to6yrs.
Beg 1..................... 7 & up

6:00 pm to 6:30 pm
Beg. 1.................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. I............. 7 & up
Beg. II................... 3 to 6 yrs.
Beg II.................... 7 & up

5:30 pm to 6:00 pm
Beg. 1..........................3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. Ill........................3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. II.........................3 to 6 yrs.
Beg 1..................... 7 & up

6:30 pm to 7:00 pm
Beg. I...............  3 to 6 yrs.
Beg. II................... 7 & up
Adv. Beg.
Intermeaiate/Swimmer

Cost for set o f lessons is $32.00 for 10/30 minute lessons. ) } '  '

V alid  U n til 
F eb m aryd th .

, ■ ,«•

Why Purchase a Used Vehicle When 
These New Car Payments Are Comparable?

’ 96 Cavalier Coupe
B 3
'%,$

60 Mo., 20% Cash or Trade Equity +TT&L Down 
87%  APR W.A.C. S.P. $12,488.66I4555C

67
Per Mo.

/

’ 96 Lumina
60 Mo., 20% Cash or Trade Equity +TT&L Down 

8.7% APR W.A.C. S.P $17,448.27 #4528C

$ 0 0 0 7 6
Per Mo.

’ 96 Corsica
60 Mo., 20% Cash or Trade Equity +TT&L Down 

8.7% APR W.AC. S.P. $12,742.54 #4592C

s p in 89f i l l f  Per Mo.

’ 96 Beretta
60 Mo., 20% Cash or Trade Equity +TT&L Down 

8.7% APR W.A.C. S.P. $12.64819 #4501C$
Per Mo.

’ 96 Geo Prizm
60 Mo., 20% Cash or Trade Equity +TT&L Down 

8.7% APR W AC. S.P. $14,443.57 #4575C$
Per Mo.

’ 96 Camaro
60 Mo., 20% Cash or Trade Equity 

8.7% APR W.A.C. S.P. $1 “
♦TT&L Down 
9 9 14545C$
Per Mo.

« 1
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NFC title game features tradition, redemption
Cowboys hope to continue dynasty; Packers want to finally beat Dallas

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Football W riter

IRVING, Texas (AP) - Tradition, 
redemption, dynasty. Take your pick. 
All three figure in Sunday’s NFC 
championship game.

On one side are the Dallas 
Cowboys, a team whose roster 
contains players with S2 Super Bowl 
rings among them and aiming for its 
third NFL title in four seasons.

On the other are the Green Bay 
Packers, a team so steeped in 
tradition that the Super Bowl winner 
receives a trophy named after Vince 
Lombardi, who coached them to five 
NFL championships between 1961 
and 1967.

The last time these teams met for 
a championship, it was the storied 
“ Ice Bowl” at Lambcau Field, the 
game that pul the Packers in Super 
Bowl II and made famous the 
redundant phrase ’’frozen tundra.”

They meet this time in a matchup 
few predicted. Green Bay upset the 
49crs in San Francisco last week 
27-17, bringing a new face to the title 
game for the first time in four years.

The Packers who come to this 
game arc hardly the Lombardi 
Packers - their roster has a>total of 
two Super Bowl rings on it and only 
five players who have ever been this 
far in the playoffs.

Beyond Brett Favrc, the NFL’s 
hottest quarterback, and Reggie 
White, one of its all-time great 
defensive linemen, this is a team of 
virtual unknowns, hardly stars of the 
caliber of Troy Aikman, Emmitt 
Smith, Michael Irvin or Dcion 
Sanders of Dallas, a team seeking its 
third Lombardi Trophy in four years.

In this unpredictable year, that’s 
just another ‘‘So What.”

“ We’re NOT just glad to be 
here,” says Mike Holmgren, the 
Green Bay coach who has what his 
players don’t - two rings from the 
1988-89 49crs, for whom he was 
offensive coordinator.

“The win against San Francisco 
was the biggest win we’ve had here 
and the players were euphoric for 
about an hour,” Holmgren said. ’’All 
of a sudden on the airplane, they 
realized we still have some unfinished 
business.”

They will try to finish it at a site 
and against a team that has plagued 
them.

In both 1993 and ’94, the Packers 
lost regular-season and playoff games 
to the Cowboys in Texas Stadium. 
Last Oct. 8, a trip to Dallas again 
ended in Green Bay defeat, 34-24.

Dallas 5 ,Green Bay 0 .Combined 
score: Dallas 174, Green Bay 9S, with 
the Cowboys averaging 35 points and 
422 average yards a game.

“ Each time we went down there 
we didn’t feel we belonged in that 
building with them,” Favrc said. 
“ Now we do.”

“ I was very bitter,” safety LeRoy 
Butler said of the Oct. 8 loss. ” 1 
remember having a lemon in my 
mouth and saying that's something 
that can’lever happen again. I get so 
tired of the same team beating us.

“ I was just saying, ‘God, I want 
another chance. God, I want another 
chance.’ Then Mike told us we’re 
going to get another chance at these 
guys and it’s going to be for all the 
marbles.”

The line all week from Green Bay: 
“ This is a different team.”

Indeed it is. -
It is without two major stars from 

years past, Sterling Sharpe and Bryce

Paup. Sharpe, good for 100 receptions 
a year, was forced into retirement by 
a neck injury and Paup left as a free 
agent for Buffalo, where he led the 
league with 17 1/2 sacks and was 
voted the NFL’s defensive player of 
the year.

So, Robert Brooks moved from 
split end to flanker and caught 102 
passes; Edgar Bennett did more 
running, becoming Green Bay’s first 
1,000-yard rusher since 1978.

Wayne Simmons, a first-round 
draft pick in 1993, moved into Paup’s 
spot after being injured for most of 
his first two seasons and played 
steadily if not as spectacularly as 
Paiip, whose forte is rushing the 
passer.

And, Favre earned the league’s 
MVP award by tossing the ball to 
everyone instead of just Sharpe - 38 
touchdown passes, third all-time 
behind Dan Marino's 48 TDs in 1984 
and*44 in 1986.

All this was good enough to give 
them their first NFC Central title since 
1972. As expected, they beat Atlanta, 
winning 37-20 at Lambcau Field.

Then they went to San Francisco 
and shocked the defending champions 
49crs, jumping off to a 21 -0 lead and 
cruising home. Favre was 15 of 17 for 
222 yards in the first half and defensive 
coordinator Fritz Shurmur’s schemes 
completely befuddled the 49ers.

But the Cowboys are another matter, 
as the Packers know well.

For while the Niners’ running game 
didn’t scare the Packers, allowing them 
to drop six and seven men back in 
coverage, the Cowboys have Smith, 
the game’s most productive running 
back.

“ I don’t think they can do the same%

thing to us as they did to San Francisco, 
not as long as Emmitt’s in the game," 
says Barry Switzer, who himself is 
seeking to eclipse the shadow of two- 
time Super Bowl winner Jimmy Johnson 
despite a 28-8 regular-season record 
in two seasons.

Dallas got here with a 30-11 win 
over Philadelphia, atoning in part for 
one of Switzer’s more egregious gaffes 
- a decision, to go for a first down on 
his own 29 with two minutes left in 
Philadelphia. That led to *20-17 victory 
by the Eagles. Switzer’s coaching, 
criticized all Reason, remains in 
question.

For Green Bay to win, most feel 
Favre must continue his hot streak - 
on one play against San Francisco, he 
slipped to the turf, got up and completed 
a 28-yard pass to Keith Jackson.

And Holmgren, Shurmur and the 
rest of the Green Bay staff must 
oulcoach Switzer and his staff.

And who knows whether experience 
will win out over the desire of so many 
good players, led by White, who have 
never been this far?

The two Packers with Super Bowl 
'rings are backup quarterback Jim 
McMahon (Bears ’85) and wide receiver 
Mark Ingram (Giants ’90). The only 
other Packers who have even been this 
far are linebacker Fred Strickland 
(Rams ’89) and Jackson and guard 
Harry Galbreath (Dolphins ’92).

By contrast, Charles Haley, the 
Dallas defensive end who may return 
Sunday for pass-rushing duties after 
a back operation, has four Super 
Bowl rings by himself. Two came 
with San Francisco and two with the 
Cowboys in 1992-93.

If the Packers arc a different team, 
so is Dallas. Over the last two years,

they’ve lost a half-a-dozen key 
players from the deepest team in 
football to free agency and gained 
just one, Sanders,

He will play comerback, return 
punts and catch an occasional pass or 
run an occasional reverse, as he did 
for a touchdown last Sunday against 
Philadelphia.

And the Cowboys are not cocky.

Or so they say.
“ We will not guarantee a win,” 

said Irvin, playing off Johnson’s 
guarantee of victory before the San 
Francisco title game two seasons ago. 
"I repeat. We guarantee nothing. No 
guarantees.”

It’s a wise statement.
In one of the NFL’s strangest 

seasons, form matters little.

EFCINDS
609-A  East Park Avenue

Income Tax 
Fast Cash ^

Rat's Electronic Filing 
NO CASH NEEDED!

FEE DEDUCTED FROM .REFUND 
SE HABLA ESPANOL

• W2 Forms • Picture ID
• Social Security Cards
• Birthdates of Dependents

364-5241
8 am to 7 pm 

6 Davs-A-Week 
1 pm to 5 pm Sundays

Steelers focus on Colts game
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football W riter

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The 
Pittsburgh Steelers got careless and 
lost the kind of opportunity that 
sometimes never comes again. Well, 
it has come again, and the Steelers 
say they're ready this time.

A year ago, the underdog San 
Diego Chargers came to Three Rivera 
Stadium and snatched the AI;C 
championship away from a city and 
a team that thought it already was 
gift-wrapped. The Steelers' first 
Super Bowl berth since the dynasty 
of the 1970s escaped.

For 12 months, they lived with the 
memory. On Sunday, they get a 
chance to erase it against another 
underdog, the Indianapolis Colls. 
Success means a date with the NFC 
champion in Tcmpc, Ariz., in two 
weeks. Failure means another year of 
self-examination and heightened 
doubt.

“This whole offseason, it was 
instilled in the back of my head that 
almost getting there wasn't good 
enough, and that anything short of a 
championship would be, in my book, 
unsatisfactory,” Steelers tackle Leon 
Searcy said. “ I can’t speak for 
anyone on this team but myself. It 
would be very unsatisfactory for me 
... if we don’t come away with a 
championship.”

Pittsburgh seemed clearly to be the 
best team in the AFC in 1994. The 
Steelers allowed themselves to get 
distracted. They made a rap video 
about going to the Super Bowl. They 
celebrated too heartily after a 
second-round win over Cleveland. 
Agents were everywhere. Off-field

NFL Playoffs
Conference Championships 
Sunday, Jan . 14
Indianapolis at Pittsburgh, 11:30 a.m. 
Green Bay at Dallas, 3 p.m.
Super Bowl
Sun Devil Stadium, Tempe, Ariz. 
Sunday, Jan . 28

Indianapolis-Pittsburgh winner vs. 
Green Bay-Dallas winner, 5:20 p.m.

business intruded on their time. /
And now?
“ We’re a a lot more serious about 

it,” fullback John L. Williams said. 
“There is nothing unrelated to 
football. There is no rap video or 
nothing.”

Instead, there is a togetherness 
bora of disappointment. And there is 
a sense of purpose created by last 
January’s near-miss.

“ We’ve all been there before and 
we know what all the hype is,” 
quarterback Neil O’Donnell said. 
“ This year, our team is more of a 
team. It’s not offense and defense, 
it’s really a close-knit group. Last 
year, at times, it wasn’t.”

Not only weren’t the Steelers 
together, they lacked offensive 
balance. When forced to the passing 
game, they were indecisive and 
sometimes impotent. The defense 
could batter an opponent, the special 
teams could be, well, special, but if 
the offense couldn’t ram the ball 
down enemy throats, it often 
struggled.

So while the camaraderie issue 
was helped when the aloof Barry 
Foster and the selfish Eric Green 
departed, that also led to an opening 
up of the offense. With O’Donnell 
having a fine season and receivers 
Yancey Thigpen, Ernie Mills, Andre 
Hastings and newcomer Kordell 
Stewart unleashed, Pittsburgh 
suddenly is an air force.

“ We’ve been able to win some 
games in the 30s,” coach Bill 
Cowhcr said. “ A year ago, if it was 
in the 20s, it was high-scoring.

“ I think the team responded. If it’s 
a high-scoring game, we can play that 
kind of game. We’re winning in all 
three phases and it has created a 
united football team.”

The Steelers will present that 
united front against a team that has 
stunned its city and fans. While the 
Steelers were winning eight straight 
games to capture the AFC Central 
crown, the Colls squeezed into the 
playoffs as a wild card on the final 
weekend.

Then they went to San Diego and 
knocked off the defending conference

champions. Not satisfied, they headed 
to Kansas City, where the Chiefs 
were the only undefeated home team 
in the NFL.

Indy won.
“ I think for an entire year, we’ve 

been getting together and were better 
than the (9-7) record we had,” said 
linebacker Tony Bennett, the Colts’ 
main pass-rusher (101-2 sacks). “We 
fell good coming into the season, 
because we came together as a team. 
We molded ourselves in the shape 
and form we wanted.”

That form has needed some revision 
on offense throughout the year. While 
the defense remained a constant, there 
was flux on the other side of the ball.

Incumbent quarterback Jim 
Harbaqgh began the season as a backup. 
He was elevated only after Craig 
Erickson - acquired from the Tampa

Bay Buccaneers - struggled, and 
Harbaugh was sensational in relief.

Placckickcr Mike Cofcr missed too 
many field goals and was cut, with Cary 
Blanchard coming in. Blanchard kicked 
a game-winner against Miami in his 
first appearance, then made all four 
tries in an upset of San Francisco.

The offensive line also was shuffled. 
The biggest adjustment came in the 
backficld when star runner Marshall 
Faulk went down with a knee injury 
that will keep him out on Sunday.

First, Lamont Warren ran for 90 
yards and caught six passes for 67 more 
in a wild-card clincher over the New 
England Patriots in the season finale. 
Then rookie Zack Crockett, with no 
yards gained on his NFL resume, rushed 
for 147 yards and two TDs against the 
Chargers. Warren followed that with 
96 yards rushing aft Kansas City.

WARREN BROS. 
MOTOR CO.

1990 Ford Ranger Supercab XLT Pickup- Power 
steering, brakes, air, V-6 and 5 speed. A beautiful 
little truck just looking for a home! $6,450.
1989D odge C aravan LE - V-6,3 seats and all the 
electric toys and gadgets. Black and wood grain.

1991 B u ick  C entury C ustom  - V -6,4 door with 
electric windows, locks, tilt, cruise, and AM/FM 
stereo cassette.
1993 F ord  Tem po
tilt, cruise, AM/FM 
Low miles.

1410 E. P A R K  A V E N U E  • 364-4431 
C L O S E D  S U N D A Y S

1993 Grand Marquis LS

n r  t u t s
1992Jaap Limited

*214 mo4x4 Leather, 
$13,995

1 M 4  C h o v y  C a m a ro
41K MiteS1 
$14,995

1995 Taurus
19K MilesS^

12,995, ABSI

*25%  DN+TT&L, 72 mo. 13.5 Apr W.A.C.

1993 E s c o rt  W a g o n

■'185 an$4,995 
Vary Cl#an

Homemade Giant!
Bean 8 Bm I A A C
B um toH W W

'94 Chevy 
1-71 Silverado

1 9 8 9  F -2 5 0
4 x 4

4 6 0  A u to m a t ic

IM S  Mustang
Convertible $16,995

Santa
Cornlx

Fe Burger $Q
1 w/Monterey Jack | Cheese & Green Chill H!l

99

B20VE. P i r k V j
364-4321

VUr. Burner jt a i
m.Pait
14-5712

D *m f affar 5*0 pm 364-4321

1 9 9 5 C o u g a r
A GresiAflsr Christmas Present $13,995

^ 2 1 4  b io .

1989 Chevy Convenloa Vi

$11500 *169 H
p IM S  Mustang Coupe

Automatic, Power lock & window 
$14,995

$
1992B an g a rS u a a r C ab

4 0 ^ C a m p e r  Shell $9995

*154
, ” * r. t

W f

Airto,
1999 E s c o rt

| P1_ PW, TM. entm  $90951

154 mo

IM S  Wlndstar OL
7 Passenger, Dual A/C $16,995

$

Ford Lincoln-Mercury, the
550k 25Utt»Aw.-HtnFOn IX 

006)364-3973 ■ ’St U fa  Espi/loT ■ Open Mondty-Situnlty till 7 pm

1999 L in c o ln  T J .I_aaa— ah—
l o w  r iit Oo n ic i .  
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Lifestyles
Johnson is director 
o f  infection control

Sharon Johnson, R.N., is (he new 
director of infection control and 
employee health at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, according to Jim 
Robinson, hospital administrator.

Johnson, who has worked in a 
variety of areas during her 14 year 
tenure with the hospital, was most 
recently nurse supervisor.

Robinson said the infection control 
function of Johnson*s job is 
particularly important. Using 
guidelines set by the Center for 
Disease Control and the Joint

Wesner speaks
0

for study club
Mrs. Betty Jo Carlson was hostess 

for the Lone Star Study Club when 
it met in her home Jan. 9.

Garry Wesner, managing editor of 
The Hereford Brand, gave a program 
on the history of hymns.

Members present were Mrs. Don 
Davidson, Mrs. J J . Durham, Mrs. W. 
H. Goettsch, Mrs. Birdcnc Huff, Mrs. 
Roxic Phipps, Mrs. C.R. Sowell, Mrs. 
J.R. Stevenson, Mrs. Manson Waits, 
Mrs. Willie Witten and the hostess.

Becky's
Camp Site

Commission on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organizations, the 
infection control coordinator is 
responsible for monitoring every area 
of the hospital.

An effective infection control 
program can reduce infection rates by 
one-third, so it is considered a vital 
function at the hospital, said Johnson.

The object of the infection control 
program is to contain any infection 
and to insure it is not spread from 
patient to patient.

New employees are given an in- 
service on infection control, and each 
year all staff members must be 
updated on proper procedures.

Teaching employees to observe 
"universal precaution" standards is 
one of Johnson’s jobs.

Every department in the hospital 
has policies and procedures regarding 
infection control that must be 
reviewed every two years.

Johnson said that everything has 
to be reviewed, from the cleaning 
supplies to new products that arc put 
into place.

She explained that another part of 
her responsibility as director of 
Infection control will be the monitor
ing of patients or employees with 
contagious diseases.

SPIRITUAL CLEANINGS
Half Price 00 Wednesday Only 

With This Ad

v*** \  TAROT CARD READINGS
* Past • Present • future * h>\e * Marriage * Business 

Ansu ers All Questions 
y c  Open bom 9 00 am to 9 00 pm

510 Quincy. Plainview. TX Call for Appointment 296-9115

R.N. receives recognition
Gwen Keeping, R.N., left, was presented the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars National Life Saving Award by Linda Dutton, safety 
chairman for Ladies Auxiliary to Roy Wederbrook VFW Post 
4818. Keeping is credited with saving the life of Beverly House 
in a boating accident last summer. . x

Ancona to be moderator 
at support group m eeting

lit t l
7:45 a m -'5:00 pm

P r e s b y te r ia n  C h u rc h y
New Low Rate, Special Bonus Program,, J  
* With After School Pick-up <C 4*2?/** 

a Can 304-2471 fo r fe ta lis  ^
EdueitioR foots for oil ages • Library Program I  Craft Tim*

f t . ,  !

* ‘... f
By Becky Camp

I don’t make New Year’s 
resolutions. Not anymore.

1 used to resolve every year that 
I was going to go on a diet and 
exercise regularly and really get in 
shape. But I always broke those 
resolutions, usually before the end of 
the first week.

It seems to be difficult for a lot of 
other people to keep their resolutions, 
loo. So why make them?

I'll run and I'll romp, always fritter 
away,

the time to be spent doing chores 
every day.

I'll pester my children when they’re 
on the phone;

The Diabetic Support Group of 
Hereford will have its regular meeting 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

Pal Ancona, R.N., from Hereford 
Home Health Care, Inc. will be the 
moderator for the evening meeting. 
Two VCR cassettes will be viewed. 
They arc "Exercise: It Can Work For 
You" and "Helping Insulin Help 
You."

This meeting will be a sharing 
program for diabetic recipes and time 
for individuals to express concerns.

Some indication from the public 
of their continued interest in the

as long as they're busy I won't leave 
them alone.

Dash off to the movies, and not wash 
a dish;

Yarbro hosts
>. So why make them7 a dish; 1 1 % .  4- *
Just start each new year with a I’ll plead for allowance whenever 1 C 1 U  U  I T 1 C C 1 1 F I  2  
sitive outlook, a good altitude and wish. ®

support group is needed by Margie 
Daniels of Hereford Senior Citizens, 
Charlotte Clark, R D/LD, or Ancona.

The upcoming meeting will give 
everyone a chance to express their 
preferences as to day or time of the 
scheduled meetings. There arc several 
options open for discussion. If you ar 
interested and would like to speak on 
this issue, please contact Peggy 
Maxwell at Senior Citizens, 364- 
5681, before Tuesday night.

The Diabetic Support Group was 
organized for those with diabetes, 
family members and those interested 
in understanding the disease along 
with treatment concerns, problems, 
successes and coping strategics 
regarding living with Diabetes.

LAS

LAS
EAS

It s Sa mel
C h i l d r e n ’s  S h o e  F a s h i o n s  

I n  A m a r i l l o

3 0 - 5 0 £
OFF

C le a r a n c e  M e r c h a n d is e

C h ild r e n ^
S h O G

l  W M t o f W atlQ al* M d l It

AM ARILLO , TX •  M O M .-tfA T. 10A M . TO  •  R .M . •  (000) 3 M M M

positive outlook 
take each day as it comes

This is not only the start of a new 
calendar year, it is the start of my 
second year with The Brand.

It hardly seems possible that I 
could have been here a full year. The 
saying, "Time flies when you're 
having fun," is true. I have enjoyed 
working here, meeting new people 
and learning how to do new things.

And I look forward to being here 
fora long time.

There is a bumper sticker I have 
seen with the saying "Insanity is 
hereditary. We get it from our 
children." If you have children, you 
know this can sometimes be all too 
true.

Along these same lines, a reader 
brought in the following, which was 
given to her by her mother.

When I 'm  a Little Old Lady... 
Then I'll live with my children and 

bring them great joy, 
to repay all I've had from each girl 

and boy.
I shall draw on the walls and scuff up 

the floor,
run in and out without closing the 

door.
1*11 hide frogs in the pantry, socks 

under my bed;
and whenever they scold me I'll just 

hang my head.

I'll stuff up the plumbing and deluge 
the floor;

as soon as they've mopped it I'll 
flood it some more.

When they correct me I’ll lie down 
and cry;

kicking and screaming, not a tear in 
my eye.

I'll take all their pencils and
flashlights and then,
when they buy new ones I'll take 

them again.
I’ll spill glasses of milk to complete 

every meal,
cat my banana and just drop the peel.
What fun I shall have, what joy it will 

be,
to live with my children like they 

lived with me.
Anonymous

Clint Formby presented a program 
called "A Slice of Life", for The 
Hereford Study Club recently in the 
home of Joan Yarbro.

The program contained stories 
about some of the people Formby has 
met throughout his many years of 
travel in the broadcasting business.

Mrs. Yarbro and Elizabeth 
Heilman served refreshments to 18 
members.

Those in attendance were Doris 
Bryant, Morgan Cain, Elizabeth 
Cesar, Jcanc Dowell, Hazel Ford. 
Mildred Garrison, Betty Gilbert, 
Carole McGilvary, Ncdra Robinson, 
Helen Spinks, Bessie Story, Mar 
Stoy, Evelyn Wilson, Virginia 
Winget, Addic Cunningham, Gladys 
Setliff, Yarbro, Heilman and Martin.

'tyotc—
We wish to express our love and gratitude 

to each one of our many friends for each act of 
kindness shown during the loss of our loved 
one, Clyde Russell. Thank you seem s so 
Inadequate for all the lovely flowers, the 
delicious food, each phone call and card, and 
every prayer. Your kindness and thoughtfulness 
will always be remembered.

May God bless each one of you In His 
special way.

fi.O . 4  "pt t f f f

Karen Friemel 
A rt AUemand

Paige Richardson 
Tate Sm ith

'BridaC Registry
9

Denise Detten 
B rad Wieck

Shannon Hacker Shea McGinty
Lanny Redivine Ryan Bum s

Lana Thome 
Aaron Bum s

Shelly Webster 
Brian Wolfit

Real E sta te
Call Us First 

364-4561

Company
Percentage by Office

Tardy Company.......52%
O ffice A ....................19%

Multiple Listing Service

Year End - 1995 
Sales Results - Hereford

These statistics represent the sold listing units through the Hereford 
Board o f Realtors’ Multiple Listing Service for the end o f the 1995

/ U 1  •

This representation is based in whole and in p; 
ipplied by the MLS. Neither the Hereford Board o f Ri 
ILS guarantees or is any way responsible for its ac

>art from data 
Realtors nor the

____ guarantees or is any way responsible for its accuracy. Data
maintained by the Hereford Board o f Realtors or its MLS may not 
reflect all real estate activity in the market.

> I
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Ann Landers )
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Since 

1989, when you First asked your 
readers to send greetings to Ameri
ca’s hospitalized veterans through 
your Ann Landers-Valentine Vet 
program, the response has been 
overwhelming: Year after year, 
millions of cards and letters are 
received. Last year, more than 1 
million valentines were sent to our 
1 72 Veterans Affairs medical centers 
‘»c ross the country. With some 61,000 
'rave men and women hospitalized 
m any given day, that was more than 
- valentines for each veteran.
Cards and letters c?mc from dll 

(>vcr the world-Australia, Germany, 
( anada-jusl to name a few. And 
.;pain, teachers used this program to 
provide a history lesson for their 
indents. It gave them the opportunity 
> talk about veterans and who they
iv. Sunday school students, scouting 

groups and social organizations also 
supported the program generously.

In some areas, students delivered 
ilie valentines in person. It is always 
ouchin'* to see how young children 
Mighien the lives of our elderly 
clcrans with their colorful valcn- 

imes. Cards were made in every 
f.ape and size-some with baseball
v. rds, construction paper, colored 

i It »ilics, slickers, crayons and markers.
i it as different as each card was, 
licy all had one thing in common.
1 hey were made with love and 
i speci for our nation’s veterans.

We in the VA arc committed to 
< aring and courtesy by "pulling 
veterans first" and meeting the cvcr- 

l anging needs of our veterans, 
penally the brave men and women 

who arc hospitalized.
The National Salute to Hospital

ized Veterans is just around the 
i.brncr, Feb. 11-17. We hope your 

aders will again let our veterans 
1 now that they are appreciated and 
i»l forgotten. We look forward to 

another successful year of Ann 
l anders-Valentine Vet, and 1 know 
; »ur veterans do, loo.-Jcssc Brown, 
secretary of Veterans Affairs

DEAR JESSE BROWN: I’ve 
..Iways known that my readers arc the

most warmhearted, responsive people 
in the world. When I ask them to do 
something, they come through like 
champions.

So, dear readers, it’s once again 
time to let our veterans know we 
appreciate them. It won’t cost much, 
and it’s sure to bring enormous 
pleasure to our vets, to whom we owe 
so much.

These men and women served in 
World War I, World War II, Korea. 
Vietnam and the war in the Persian 
Gulf. They represent every race, color 
and creed. We can never repay these 
valiant vets for the sacrifices they 
have made, but we can do something 
to cheer them up and let them know 
that they have not been forgotten.

Teachers, I’m depending on you 
once more to make this a class 
project. Those handmade valentines 
arc real heartwarmers. When my staff 
and I passed them out personally at 
the Lakeside VA Medical Center in 
Chicago, those were the most 
enthusiastically received of all. Please 
encourage your students to be 
creative and let them learn firsthand 
the satisfaction that comes from doing 
something for others.

The veterans would be thrilled if 
you could dropoff your valentines in 
person at your local VA hospital. If 
you don’t know where your local VA 
hospital is, check your telephone 
directory or call the VA toll-free 
number at 1-XOO-X27-1 (KM) to find the 
VA hospital nearest you.

I know of nothing you can do that 
would cost so little and bring so much 
happiness to those who deserve to be 
remembered. Thank you and God 
bless.—Ann Landers

Parkinson G roup 
will have m eeting

The Parkinson Support Group will
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday at 825 S. 
Miles.

The meeting is open to Parkinson 
patients and their caregivers.

For information call Valaric 
Manley at 364-8022 or 364-1736.

Lifestyles Policies
The Hereford Brand welcomes news articles of interest from local 

readers, clubs and organizations. Because this is a daily newspaper, we 
must have guidelines on timely submission of news items.

‘General news items for the Lifestyles section must be submitted by 
I p.m. the day before publication and by 9 a.m. Friday for the Sunday 
edition. Club reports should be submitted the day following the meeting, 
and no later than three days. Late contributions arc subject to considerable 
editing.

‘ Listings for club meetings and special events in the "Calendar of Events" 
should be submitted by Wednesday of each week.

‘ Photos of new club officers, donation presentations, etc., can be made 
by appointment at The Brand office Monday through Friday after 2 p.m. 
Wc do not take photos for engagements, weddings, anniversaries or showers; 
however, loaner cameras arc available and should be reserved 24 hours 
m advance. The Brand has forms available, upon request, for preparing 
engagement announcements, wedding stories and bridal showers, These 
arc usually too lengthy to take over the phone.

‘ Engagements should be announced at least a month before the wedding, 
if both an engagement and wedding photo arc desired. Photos should 
be in black and white; some color photos may be approved if contrast 
is suitable for reproduction. Wedding and anniversary writeups should 
be submitted at least five days before publication.

‘ The Brand will take on-location photos for special events. Call at 
least two days before the event to sec if arrangements can be made.

* Notices of birthday celebrations will be written for Hereford residents 
80 years of age and up. The Brand advertising department will quote prices 
and prepare all other birthday greetings or announcements, including 
Quinccancras.

* Notices of new arrivals arc obtained from Hereford Regional Medical 
Center. Information on local babies bom elsewhere, or with grandparents 
in Hereford, should be reported to The Brand within two weeks. Brief 
items of interest about college students, or former residents, are welcome 
concerning degrees, academic honors, career promotions, etc. Please submit 
as soon as possible to ensure timeliness.

To submit an article or obtain more information, call Becky Camp 
or Shelly Schilling at 364-2030 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. After 5 p.m., information may be placed in the night drop at our 
front door.

MR. AND MRS. BEN MIDDLETON SHELTON
...united in marriage/ *

Brumley, Shelton wed 
in Methodist church

( HJH Roundup )
By CAROLYN WATERS

• It is one of the most beautiful compensations in this life that no man 
can sincerely try to help another without helping himself. Ralph Waldo 
Emerson

There will be a meeting for all parents to review our Campus Report 
Card on Thursday, Jan. 18, at 7 p.m. in the HJH cafeteria. A copy of this 
report will be sent home with report cards on Monday, Jan. IS.

Yellow Team math students are beginning a uniton geometry. History 
students used geometric shapes for their quilt patterns.

Gifted-Talented class will be producing children’s story books that 
will be written and illustrated by the students. They are also studying 
story-telling skills and will share their stories with grade school students.

Essay contests available include one that the writer is to describe why 
a particular song best reflects the spirit and emotions of their generation. 
Winners of this 150 words or less e&say contest will receive a trip to the 
Grammy Awards in Los Angeles in February.

Another contest. An essay of up tq 200 words, is a biographical sketch 
or profile of a person whose qualities inspire one to reach their personal 

, best in any endeavor. First prize in this contest is a seven day, six night 
trip to the Olympics in Atlanta, Ga. ,

History Day participants are doing some recycling! Several are searching 
for used project boards. So far, we have the one that Jessica Hill and Courtney 
Crawford used-our first trip to the state meet and one that Kris Fricl took 
to Austin. Former winners, if your board is still around, let us know if 
we can borrow it. Thanks again to those who are sharing!

Kara Landrum completed an interesting essay for the DAR contest. 
She wrote about Stephen F. Austin.

Tan Nguyen took the Geography Bee test on Wednesday. This is to 
qualify for state and we are confident his studying will "pay off." Gus 
Guseman and Jerry Baird helped Tan study for the test.

. "Our days are identical suitcases-all the same size-but some people 
can pack more into them than others." Even if wc can’t do many things, 
we should make the most of what we can do!

Angela Brumley and Ben 
Middleton Shelton were united in 
marriage Jan. 6 in First United 
Methodist Church in Hereford. .

The bride is the daughter of David 
and Connie Brumley of Hereford. The 
bridegroom is the son of David and 
Ann Shelton of Fort Stockton.

Dorman Duggan, pastor of 
Community Church in Hereford, 
officiated.

The church was decorated with 
spiral and branch candelabra, votives 
on the communion rails and bows and 
candles on the pews. The altar 
bouquet featured calla lilies and gold 
irises.

Matron of honor was Barbara 
Brumley Gilbert of Fort Worth, sister 
of the bride. David Shelton served his 
son as best man.

Bridesmaids were Bethany 
Williams of Hereford, niece of the 
bride, Cynthia Miller of Chicago, III. 
and Mami Silvcrstcin of Boston, 
Mass. .

Groomsmen were Trey Bolton of 
Happy and Tim Broun of Abilene.

Serving as ushers were Waller 
Miller of Indianapolis, Ind. and Cory 
Bell of Abilene.

Flower girl was Tidra Bennett, 
daughter of John and Cynamin 
Bennett.

Hannah Williams and Taylcr 
Tankcrslcy, both nieces of the bride, 
were candle lighters.

Evelyn Hacker was organist and 
Nancy Dennison was pianist.

The bride wore an ivory satin dress 
with a full skirt and fitted bodice 
which was heavily beaded and 
sequined. The cathedral length train 
featured lace windows.

The veil, made by the bride’s 
mother, was attached to a headpiece 
of silk flowers and beads.

The bridal bouquet featured calla 
lilies, greenery, ferns and baby’s 
breath.

The bride carried a handkerchief 
belonging to her great-grandmother.

Bridal attendants wore dresses of 
midnight blue with halter-style lops 
of velvet and floor length full taffeta 
skirls.Thcy carried calla lily stems.

The couple was honored with a 
reception in the church fellowship 
hall.

Serving cake were Shana Norman 
and Karon Huey of Abilene and 
Melissa Brumley. Kelly Schell of 
Albuquerque served punch and 
Cynamin Bennett of Amarillo invited 
guests to register.

Others assisting were Margaret 
Williams. Ncdra Robinson and Betty 
Wollc.

The bride’s table was covered with 
a cloth of Baitcnbcrg lace and 
featured silver appointments and 
crystal rose bowls with candles. The 
thrcc-licrcd cake was adorned with 
flowers.

The groom’s table was decorated 
with hand-thrown pottery made by 
the groom and his cake was a birthday 
cake since the wedding took place on 
his birthday.

The couple is residing in Las
Cruces.

The bride graduated from 
McMurry University in Abilene 
where she was a member of Theta Chi 
Lamda Social Club, Model United 
Nations Chapter and band. She is 
currently pursuing a master’s degree 
in intcrcultural communications at 
New Mexico State l/nivcrsily.

The groom is also a graduate of 
McMurry University with a bachelor 
of fine arts in ceramics. He is 
employed at Mcsilla Woodworks in 
Las Cruces.

Out of town guests were present 
from Chicago, III., Indianapolis, Ind., 
Boston, Mass., Las Vegas, N.M., Fort 
Worth, Abilene. Corpus Chrisli and 
Austin.

an on
Please except our sincere thanks to a ll o f 
you fo r your generous talent and time for 

our A nnual G ift Shop for the Nursing  
Homes. M ay God bless each o f you!

Southern Baptist Churchas 
ol Daal Smith County 

BAR Thriftway*
Gibson’a Discount Cantor 
First Printing & Oftico Supply 
Marcum Motor Co.
Taylor A Sons Foods

Tha Nursing Homos 
Bro. Tarry Cosby 
Billy Joa Wall 
Joo Weaver 
Jacob Brewer 
Blue Grass Old Timers 

Music Band
Nursing Home Committees & Churches )A

CteatrS^eep
JANUARY

CLEARANCE
Starts Monday!

A ll Fall &  W inter Merchandise

5 0 %  O F F
t i t l e ' s  fa s h io n s

n r  N M*n . M4 04I4 y  -
M onday thru Saturday #:30 - 5:30

AMARILLO COLLEGE 
CLASSES IN HEREFORD

Late R egistration for Spring*
6 to  7  p .m . W ednesday, J a n . 17 • H e re fo rd  S e n io r H ig h  School 

Contact Severe Reyna at (806) 363-7625

Course Title J
Accounting Principles I 
Accounting Principles II 
Secretarial Accounting 
Computer Concepts 
Computer Concepts Lab 
Microcomputer Applications 
Basic Grammar I 
Freshman Composition I 
Basic Writing I 
Introduction to Controls 
Government of Texas and the U.S. .
History of the U.S. I 
Basic Algebra II 
College Mathematics 
Organizational Behavior 
Cooperative Management Training 
Social Psychology 
Child Psychology 
Reading Techniques I 
Reading Techniques II 
Real Estate Marketing and Sales 
Public Speaking

Time Dav Instructor
6:30-10 p.m. M Marion Cotton
6:30-10 p.m. M Marion Cotton
TBA TBA Staff
7:15-10p.m. M Amy Cole
5:10-7 p.m. W Amy Cole
5:15-8 p.m. M Robert Sloger
7-8:15 p.m. TT Staff
7-9:45 p.m. TU . CheriZinck
8:30-9:45 p.m. TT Staff
6*8:50 p.m. TU Staff
7-9:45 p.m. W Scvero Reyna
7-9:45 p.m. M Malcolm Manchee
7-9:45 p.m. TH Staff
7-9:45 p.m. TU Staff
7-9:45 p.m. M Willie Weaver
6-6:50 p.m. M Willie Weaver
7-9:45 p.m. TU Staff
7-9:45 p.m. TU Katherine Claypool
7-9:45 p.m. M Judith Wall
7-9:45 p.m. M Judith Wall
7-9:45 p.m. TU Mark Andrews
7-9:45 p.m. TH Don Abel

Amarillo College *$10 late fee

C hanging  E ducation  . . .  C hang ing  Lives

4 i
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ALL SX LOCATIONS

SAVE ON

P e p s i - C o la

' 24 PACK 
12 OZ. CANS

GRAB BAGS
Doritos* or 
Lay’s* Chips

REGULAR 75t
ALLSUPS

Sausage 
& Biscuit

EACH

JOMNNV

Hlb Sandwich
f OR ONlV

SAVE ON
Decker 

Meat Franks
12 OZ. PKG.

SOFT A GENTLE
Bathroom

Tissue
4 ROLL PKG

'  HORMEL

Little Sizzler 
Sausage

12 OZ

&n?

Between the Covers
By JOE WEAVER

Gee, it sure doesn’t lake long for 
a "new” year to become an old one, 
does it? By now, we’re all back in our 
routine and getting on with life. Wc 
do have a couple of displays at the 
library that I need to tell you about,

Joe Wilson, 11-year-old son of 
Louis and Beverly Wilson, has been 
collecting GI Joes since he was four 
and he's sharing a few of the newer 
(read ’’better’’) ones with us for 
January. His favorite is the foot-tall 
marine. (Of course, I remember when 
the only way they came was in the 
foot-tall model, back in the dark 
ages.) Joe is in the 6th grade at West 
Central and likes to play football, 
baseball and basketball. (Street 
teams, he says. I remember when they 
were called sandlot, but that’s When 
GI Joes were a lot bigger, too.) When 
he gets a chance, he reads and some 
of his favorite books arc Stormy and 
Shadow of the Fox.

The other displaycr is Sadra 
Daniels, who is also 11 years old, the 
daughter of Peggy Daniels and Joe 
Don Daniels. Sadra began collecting 
cats when an aunt gave her one for 
Christmas a couple of years ago, and 
now has quite an impressive array of 
cats-ccramic cals, glass cals, a doll 
cat (her favorite!), cats painted on 
bricks, mailboxes, and even on a 
rock! (You know, I had an aunt that 
collectedcats-no, I guess you’d say 
they accumulated--cals tend to do 
that.) Sadra is in the 6th grade at 
Walcott where she plays basketball 
and leads cheers. (I remember when
Walcott went to 8lh.... Oh all right!
No more old memories!)

Family Film is this Thursday. Iron 
Will is the fcaturc-a great movie 
with lots of adventure and a good 
ending.

Remember all those comedy shows 
with Moses and Jerome Horwilz? 
You don’t? Sure, you do, but maybe 
the names confuse you. Here’s a hint: 
Samuel Horwitz, instead of Jerome 
was in a number of the films. Maybe 
you’ll recognize their partner’s name, 
Larry Fcinbcrg. Well, Horwitz was 
Anglicized to Howard and Feinberg 
to Fine, as in "Calling Dr. Howard. 
Calling Dr. Fine. Calling Dr. 
Howard." Still need help? Then read 
Love Those Stooges, a Icss-than- 
comprchcnsive trivia book by Toifi 
DeMichacl. Believe it or not, one of

OES welcomes4* • 1 . •* ’ •*'

newest member
*

Jessie Averill was welcomed into 
Chapter 312, Order of Eastern Star 
when it met Jan. 9 in the Masonic 
Hall.

Marie Cline, worthy matron, 
presided. Pro terns serving were 
Dorothy Noland as Adah, Becky 
Camp as Electa, Guy Walscr as 
associate patron and Mildred 
Fuhrmann as sentinel.

Courtney Brooke gave the Grand 
Chapter report. He was appointed by 
the worthy grand matron to serve on 
the community service committee of 
thq local chapter.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting by Ludic 
Greeson, Karen White and Barbara 
Jean Sterne* hostesses.

The tables were decorated for the 
new year by Lupc Cerda, Bonnie 
Hartley and Audrey Rusher.

Cerda was winner of the special 
gift from the worthy matron.

the most interesting books I ever read 
was Moe Howard’s autobiography. 
It was hard to believe that there was 
actually some intelligence behind all 
ol that idiocy. ,

And speaking of the Three 
Stooges...someone once pointed out 
that in a room where the three stooges 
were on TV, the men would be 
convulsing with laughter while the 
women commented on how stupid 
they-the Stooges and the mcn-were. 
Perhaps. I know most women I meet 
don’t care much for them, but I think 
they’re hilarious, and deliver some 
great comcdic lines. In one where the 
boys were royalty, Curley was 
introduced as "Baron (barren) of Gray 
Matter", and in another they played 
Civil War spies that had lost a 
member of the team in the river- 
killed by "Potomac” poisoning.

Was there a kid in the ’60s that 
didn’t read MAD Magazine? From 
it I learned so much about satire, and 
to this day can sing several of the 
parodies--including "Goodbye, Julie," 
(tunc: Hello, Dolly) sung by Brutus 
and his cohorts to Julius Caesar; 
"From the Halls of Baltic Avenue" 
(tunc: Marines’ Hymn) from fight 
songs for colleges without sports 
teams; and "I Had a Notion to Cross 
the Ocean," (tunc: Four Leaf Clover) 
sung by Columbus. One of my 
favorite layouts ever was "If Nursery 
Rhymes Had Been Written By 
Famous Poets" which included Little 
Boy Blue as written by Robert W. 
Service, and ended with "Nobody 
dared or especially cared to awaken 
him from his snoozc/For Little Boy 
Blue was drunk as a skunk from a 
dollar of two-dollar booze." 
Unfortunately, that layout is not a 
part of Mad About the Sixties but lots 
of their other great stuff is.

Remember Rick O’Shay, from the 
comic strip ol the same name, the kind- 
hearted sheriff of...what was the name 
of that town, anyway? Hipshol 
Percussion, the gunfightcr, was his 
best friend, and there were Indians and 
a girlfriend, and a hero-worshipping 
kid. Gee, I loved that strip and now 
I can’t remember much about it, except 
that the originator, Stan Lyndc, lost 
his rights to it in what might be called 
a "legal swindle." Anyway, now Lyndc 
has written a book. The Bodacious 
Kid captures some of the fun of that 
old strip with humor, suspense and 
authentic frontier atmosphere. I get 
it first.

And L’.vemn out of time to talk about 
The Salesman of the Century, an 
autobiography of Ron Popicl. You 
remember him-Popicl’s Pocket 
Fisherman, the Vcg-O-Malic, and, more 
recently, the food dehydrator and Hair- 
in-A-Can? What a marketer!

McGinty, Bums are 
united in matrimony
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Shannon Patricia (Shea) McGinty 
and Ryan Wade Bums exchanged 
wedding vows Dec. 29 in Amarillo 
Garden Centre.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Patrick McGinty of 
Hereford. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Burns of 
Amarillo. *

Rev. Terry Tamplin, pastor of 
Kingswood Methodist Church in 
Amarillo, officiated.

Maid of honor was Susan Gage of 
Lubbock and best man was Billy 
Burns, brother of the groom, of 
Springer, N.M.

Deborah Warner of Amarillo and 
Venus Hcrbcrtson of Arlington were 
bridesmaids.

Groomsmen were Brant Baca of 
Dimmilt and Jody Hart of Canyon.

Guests were seated by Scott

- \Red Cross 
Update

The executive committee will meet 
Tuesday at noon at the Red Cross 
office. All board members arc invited 
to the meeting. * . r

A CPR class will begin Tuesday: ,n '-anyon*

McGinty, brother of the bride, of 
Canyon, David Shallcrof Clarendon, 
Dcslry McGee and Kcdcn Burk, both 
of Canyon.

Shelly McCracken and Jan Page 
served as candle lighters.

Organist was Katie Vogt and 
vocalist was Billy Pulliam of 
Amarillo.

Mcagan Michcll, daughter of the 
bride, joined the couple at the altar 
and was presented with a ring in 
honor of their love for her.

The bride wore a column dress of 
ivory satin covered with pearls and 
sequins. A cathedral train descended 
from a large bow at thc,back waist.

The fingertip veil of illusion was 
attached to a head band of pearls.

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of ivory roses and lilies.

The bride wore an heirloom watch 
which belonged to her great
grandmother.

Bridal attendants were attired in 
black jacket dresses with flip skirts 
and wore ivory hair adornments.

The couple was honored with a 
reception following the ceremony.

Refreshments were served by 
Shelly McCracken, Jan Page, Crystal 
Francics and Shaina Skeen. Ronna 
Collier invited guests to register.

After a wedding trip to Las Vegas, 
the couple plans to make their home

MR. AND MRS. RYAN WADE BURNS 
...exchange vows

Guess Wl

at 7 p.m. at the office. Register for the 
class by calling the office at 364- 
3761.

A CPR and First Aid Instructors 
class will be held in Plainvicw on 
January 20 and 21. Call our office for 
information aSout the instructor
classes.

The Amarillo and Dumas Chapters 
arc sponsoring several disastpr 
classes this month. Call the office for 
information. Our chapter needs more 
trained volunteers to help in our 
chapter and other areas when 
disasters happen. Please don’t wail 
until a disaster happens to volunteer, 
wc need you now!

Special thanks to everyone who 
responded to the needs of the Galvan 
family after the fire Saturday. Wc 
appreciate everyone that supports our 
chapter year round so that wc can 
train volunteers to help after disasters 
strike.

Special thanks and congratulations 
to Lupc Chavez. Lupc has been 
named tb the State Service Council 
for Texas. He is representing the 
entire Texas Panhandle.

The Tri County Chapter of The 
American Red Cross is a United Way 
Agency.

The bride, a 1989 graduate of 
Hereford High School, attended West 
Texas A&M University. She is 
employed by McGinty and Associ
ates.

The bridegroom is a 1990 graduate 
of Channing High School and is a 
senior at WTAMU. He is employed 
by BJM Sales and Service.

Happy Bill msgivor

Thu w orld’s la rg e s t Lego 
tow er was 65 ft. 2 inches tall, 
bu ilt by the  people of New 
Zealand on Feb. 22-23,1992.

HOW
CATARACTS 

GROW
Cataracts don't just appear full

blown all at once; they sneak up slowly. 
Most often the patient doesn't even 
notice the gradual clouding of the lens- 

7 -a cataract does not interfere with vi
sion in the early stages-and it is the optometrist who discovers it 
during a routine eye examination.

After a while, though, vision begins to get hazy; it is more 
difficult to see, and the glare of bright lights may be uncomfortable. 
At this point, the optometrist may suggest glasses to help the patient 
see better; some do well with sunglasses, others with glare-control 
lenses that filter out blue light.

The cataract is not removed until it is cloudy enough to 
impede vision. After it is rem oved-and today’s procedures are 
faster, safer and less debilitating than old-fashioned techniques-a 
lens implant or contact lens will be used to replace the natural lens. 
Glasses may be needed, too, for reading or to fine-tune vision.

Brought to you as o community service by

D R . H A R O L D  W. B R I G A N C E
>:= •

B rida l

^  Shower this week

S h a n n o n  H a c k e r  
L a n n y  R e d w in e

D e n is e  D e tte n  
B r a d  W ie c k

A n g e la  B ru m le y  
B e n  S h e lto n

L a n a  T h o rn e  
A a ro n  B u rn s

S u s a n  B e ll 
J o e y  P a tte rs o n

Befiistry
K a re n  F r ie m e l 
A r t  A lle m a n d

K r is t i P e te rs e n  
D e a n  M u rp h e y

P a ig e  R ic h a rd s o n  
T a te  S m ith

re to rt' /re

7Kom . D a d , T tfano i & *7<u k %4,

15 A NEW YEAR OF 
SAYINGS AT ALLSUP’S

D e c k e r .

(H o rim e l)

UV\\YV>
P l a i n
S a l t

BBQ

WHOLE
CHICKEN PLAIN OR IODIZED

Shurfine
Salt
26 OZ

*CEF

oz cam
ASSORTED

COOKIES
60Z.

ALLSUP’S 1 J  LB LOAF

Sandwich
Bread

wt each on Ik

?0 1G OP 26 MED
Cuddles ,[ v 
Diapers X

PKG

SHURFINE

DOG FOOD
20 LBS

TABS. CAPS. A EXT STB

Western Family 
Non-Aspirin

24 CT. _^

QQ*rH

WESTERN FAMILY

Disposable
Cameras

27 EXP NO FLASH
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Recreation programs can help 
avoid problems for at-risk youth C Extension News )

COLLEGE STATION--Park and 
recreation agencies can help 
communities prevent social ills and 
save money by returning to their 
roots, a national profile of recreation 
programs for at-risk children and 
youth suggests.

The profile, published by Texas 
A&M University researchers in the 
fall 199S issue of the Journal of Park 
and Recreation Administration, 
shows agencies ar increasingly 
involved in social programs that were 
a major part of the fledgling U.S. 
parks and recreation movement in the 
late 1800s.

Further, the cost of programs that 
head off social problems seems to be 
far less than remedies that must be 
applied later, said Dr. Peter A. Witt, 
professor and head of recreation, park 
and tourism sciences department at 
Texas A&M.

"It’s like the commercials about 
keeping good oil filters on your car” 
Witt said. "You can pay for it now, 
or pay for it later."

At-risk young people arc generally 
those who arc viewed as being "at 
risk o f not growing up to lead a 
productive life," Witt said. Risk 
behaviors arc those such as drug use, 
gang membership, juvenile sexual 
activity and dropping out of school.

Among the precursors to such 
^behaviors arc lack of structured 

activity time, adult mentors, adequate 
supervision, supportive peers or 
supportive environments. Agencies 
more frequently arc addressing those 
issues, as social activists like Jane, 
Addams, founder of Chicago’s Hull 
House, did near the turn of the 
century, another of the study’s 
authors said.

"Our study suggests that agencies 
of all si/.cs and types arc targeting at- 
risk children and youth with 
recreation programs," said Dr. John 
L. Crompton. "The primary focus of 
these programs is prevention of social 
problems, rather than intervention.”

Crompton said urban crowding and 
influxes of immigrants sparked 
activism for recreation programs on 
behalf of young and poor people in 
the late 1800s, as did economic 
depression in the 1930s and racial and 
other social issues in the 1960s.

Crompton, a professor in the Texas 
A&M recreation, park and tourism 
sciences department, conducted the 
profile with Will and Lorina 
Espcricucia Shultz, recreation 
coordinator for the city of Cedar 
Park, who received her master’s 
degree from the department.

The researchers conducted a 
nationwide survey of park and 
recreation agencies to determine the 
extent of such programs for youth. 
The perception in the field was that 
these programs were expanding 
across the nation, but little hard data 
existed, Witt said.

The survey was sent to 1,017 
agencies that were members of the 
National Recreation and Parks 
Association, or located in Texas cities 
of more than 50,000 population, or 
otherwise found in the 100 largest 
U.S. cities.

Respondents totaled 628. Of those, 
55 percent reported that they targeted 
some portion of their programs for at- 
risk youth. Within that group, 61 
percent offered separate programs 
specifically targeted for those youth, 
while the remaining 39 percent

Alliance to meet 
in Lamar Room

The Deaf Smith County Health 
Care Alliance will hold its monthly 
general meeting in the Lamar Room 
at Kings Manor on Jan. 15. beginning 
at noon. The public is invited to 
attend.

Lunch reservations can be made 
by calling 364-0661 by 10 a.m. 
Monday. Cost of lunch is $3.

Committee reports and updates arc 
on the agenda.

The Alliance continues to work on 
a preventive program to reduce high 
pregnancy rates by reducing the 
sexual activity among teens.

For more information contact Rick 
Jackson, Carolyn Simpson, Michelle 
Brisendine, Mary Alexander or 
Marlene Hcndershot.

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest In apartment k in g  for 
Senbrs/Dlsabled/Handlcappeil 

Only a Few Left!
Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 

• single story energy efficient 
design range, frost free refrig

erator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches, 401 Jack Griffin Ave. 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-0970
Section 6 Certificates & Vouchers 

Accepted. Equal Housing 
Opportunity: Handicap Accessible.

-------------------------- •’ " — 1 ' ^  v  ■-
P ro g ra m s  lo r  a t -r is k  y o u th  m a y  s a v o  m o n o y
Recreational programs targeted toward helping at-risk children 
and youth avoid gangs, drugs, dropping out and other potential 
problems are increasing nationwide, according to a national 
profile of such programs by Texas A&M Researchers. Funding 
such programs is far less costly than detention of juveniles, 
proponents say.

Average annual cost per at- 
risk youth for recreational 
programs, from a nationwide 
survey: $16 9 C T O

Average annual cost of 
detaining a juvenile in a 

Texas institutional facility: 
. $4 3 ,4 9 4

Source: Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. Criminal Justice Policy Council 
Graphic: Agricultural Communications. The Texas A&M System <

reported lhat al-risk youth were 
targeted among other groups with 
those programs.

Where separate programs were 
offered, the profile reported, 
approximately 14 percent of 
agencies’ program budgets were 
devoted to serving at-risk children 
and youth. The average cost of 
serving a young person for a year was 
approximately SI 69.

"That figure is particularly 
interesting given the costs of 
incarceration. In Texas, the average 
cost of detaining a juvenile in state 
facilities is in excess of S43,(MX) a 
year" Crompton said.

The average cost of serving at-risk 
youth was determined by summing 
the total amount of money reported 
for specifically targeted, separate 
programs and dividing by the number 
of youth reported served.

Crompton added. "The figures 
suggest that if we can succeed in 
preventing the detention of just one 
out of every 250 at-risk youth served 
by ihcsc programs, the programs arc 
cost-efficient."

An example of such a program, Witt 
said, is in Fort Worth, where late-night 
programs of the city’s park and 
community services department target 
members and potential members of 
gangs with traditional recreation 
programs, such as sports, games and 
crafts.

Trained staff members observe youth 
far behavioral, health or other problems 
and can refer them to other services

for help.
Another effort is at 20 schools 

targeted neighborhoods in Austin, 
where first- through fifth-graders can 
take part in structured after-school 
activities with mentors and peers.

Both programs have drawn praise. 
However, to determine more about 
their impact, Texas A&M researchers 
arc studying such programs for 
effectiveness by comparing participants 
with non-participants.

In Austin, for instance, all students 
in a school arc included in cither the 
control group of non-participants or 
the experimental group of participants. 
Students lake part in the program 
voluntarily, and grades of participants 
have been shown In improve more than 
those of non-participants.

"We’re measuring whether belter 
use of after-school lime by al-risk 
children means more enthusiasm for 
school, improved self-esteem, belter 
grades and decreased risk behavior." 
Witt said.

"The theory in our field says that 
if you have kids making appropriate 
use of their lime, in contact with 
mentors and other youth they feel 
comfortable interacting with, you build 
protection for them against some 
problems in the community and 
decrease risk."

These protective factors," he said, 
ar increasingly viewed as crucial 
aspects of public agencies’ tasks.

"These programs have purpose, have 
an intervention focus and a clear 
rationale," Witt said.

By BEVERLY HARDER
County Extension Agent-FCS
Credit card offers seem to come 

daily with the mail. Consumercredil 
is important to the United States 
economy. It makes buying easier, 
increases the demand for goods and 
services which stimulates the 
economy, and helps some people 
meet emergency needs.

However, for the individual 
family, monthly installment payments 
reduce future financial resources for 
meeting regular expenses as well as 
reducing funds for saving. The 
bottom line is that families can easily 
raise their level of vulnerability to 
financial emergencies.

Some credit card users are 
convenience users. They pay the full 
balance due each month. If they can 
get an account with no annual fee and 
a long grace period, credit card use 
can let them earn interest on money 
put into savings to draw interest until 
the bill is due.

Many consumers, today have 
become revolving credit users. They 
pay the minimum or less than the full 
balance each month. Revolving credit 
balances, as a share of total consumer 
debt, grew from 19 percent in 1981 
to 30 percent in 1990. It is estimated 
that 70 percent of United States 
families have at least one credit card 
account now compared to 50 percent 
in 1970. The average number of 
accounts held by all card-holding 
families in 1989 was nearly six.

Consumers who wisely move to 
lower interest rate and lower or no 
annual fee credit card accounts need 
to avoid the temptation to pay only 
the minimum balance. Even with 
lower interest rates, continuing to pay 
only the minimum balance will make 
little difference in the total cost paib 
for an item bought with a credit card. 
If you can shift to a lower interest rate 
account, be sure you continue to pay 
just as much, if not more, on each 
account so that account will be paid, 
off faster and the total cost can be 
lower.

Let your dollar buy more in 1996.

/ Military 
Muster

AT&T

Until 2-1-96 * No Activation Fee

* Motorola 
Ban Phono*8

9A4 9

* Toll Free 
America 
FREE for 
3 Months

(Until 4-5-96)

-A ll Phone Sales A Free Offers Require at Least a 1 Year Contract

‘Enjoy peace of mind ad year Cong!

(Until 4-5-96)

CELLULAR ONE®v L L L U L n l  l
515 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-1055

Pay off credit accounts as quickly as 
possible, starting with the one with 
the highest interest rale. Also quickly 
pay off the account with the lowest 
balance. When an account is paid in 
full, move those payments to the next 
account with the highest interest. 
Only when you have paid off all 
credit accounts would it be wise to 
shift your money freed from former 
credit accounts to other expenses. If 
you have lived comfortably without 
spending the money used for credit 
payments, shift it to savings for 
things you normally would buy with 
credit.

A study at Michigan State 
University in the 1960s estimated that 
if a family put the money they would 
pay each month for credit into a 
passbook savings account and bought 
the item when they had the cash, they 
would have over $46,000 ip their 
savings account after the typical 45 
years of family consumption. When 
you consider the limited items 
families typically bought using credit 
then compared to today, you can 
visualize the effect paying yourself 
the payments and buying when you 
have the cash can make on your 
family’s economic security.

0 3

0 5

A Special Thank You
Hereford C are C enter would like to  thank all 

Lite families, friends, church’s schools, and volunteers 
for all the donation's and help during the Christmas 
holidays.

We arc very lucky to  have such valuable 
volunteers like you. Your sincere concern for all the 
residents here a t the home is greatly appreciated.

T h a n k  Y o u  A g a in ,

H e r e f o r d  C a r e  C e n t e r

SO

8 0

Army Spec. George R. Jowcll has 
been decorated with the Army 
Commendation Medal.

The medal is awarded to those 
individuals who dem onstrate 
outstanding achievement or meritori
ous service in the performance of 
their duties on behalf of the Army.
„ Jowcll, an indirect-fire infantry-' 
man at Vilscck, Germany, is the son 
of George and Carol Jowcll of 
Hereford.

He is a 1991 graduate of Hereford 
High School.

Cough? Cold?
WE GOTCHA 

COVERED!
Vitamins

Prescriptions
Over-The-Counter 

Medications - 
Sick Room Supplies

Free Delivery
24 Hour On-Call Service

EDW ARDS PHARM ACY
204 West 4th * 364-3211

After Hours ( all: fun A rm y 364-3506

NAZARENE
CHRISTIAN

CADEMY

HONOR 
ROLLt

FIRST GRADE
Yesenia Aguilar 
Hunter Barrett 
Hadley Bunch 
T.A. Hyer 
Matthew Harris 
Johnathan Her 
Jake McCracken 
Ashley Noland 
Casey Page 
Jori Porter 
Jessica Shelton 
Micah Stengel 
Ashley Taylor 
KaeK Yocum  
Moses Zuniga

SECOND GRADE
Schuyler Cochran 
Trent Huffaker 
Leanna King 
Malary Mani 
Lauren McNeese 
Amanda Moss 
Toni Payne 
Monica Zuniga

THIRD GRADE
Brodie Boren 
Nathan Cole 
Alex Evenson 
Roger Gonzales 
Cade Hansard 
Kara Landers 
Dax McCracken 
Torree M cDowe* 
Kristen McGaw

Marketta Nicklaus 
Penny Nino 
Rhiona Noland 
Kayla Parham  
Trinity Power 
Mitchell Sanders 
Joel Torres 
Keeton Walden 
Jennifer Winget

FOURTH GRADE
Amy Barnes 
Carrisa Hicks 
Landry Uoyd 
Joe Russel 
Edward Silva 
Justin Vanlandingham  
Amanda W al 
Chelsea W alker 
Linzy Woodard

FIFTH GRADE
A lyssaH il 
Teel Merrick 
Erin Noland 
Robby Stengel

SIXTH GRADE
Sabra Brownlow 
Linden Duggan 
Kali H a l 
Nicole Mendoza 
Dustin White

SEVENTH GRADI
MacyHM  
Tyler Keeling 
Sloane Merrick

I/IA - wan! to rocofjni/t * ft n se stucJt>nts for achii1vinij Ext 
ena nA id ucs"b\ btaining )3 average t ...........
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Here piggy, piggy
Justin Vanlandingham and his sister Sunny, are busy getting "Gordy" whipped into shape 
for the upcoming Hereford Young Farmers Junior Livestock Show. Many 4-H and FFA students 
have taken advantage of the recent good weather to prepare their show animals for the annual 
event. Justin will show Gordy during the livestock show scheduled to begin Jan. 24. Justin 
and Sunny are the children of Cary and Donna Vanlandingham.

4-H News
By VANCE CHRISTIE 

January is a very busy 4-H month 
as there are several different activities 
taking place, below is a schedule of 
events to help 4-H families and 
supporters in their planning.

January 20 4-H Project Show 
Weigh pigs 8 a.m.
Weigh sheep & goats 9 a.m.
Hog Show 
Measure steers 
Goat show 

‘ Lamb show 
Steer show 

following lambs

10:30 p.m.
1 p.m.

1:15 p.m.
1:30 p.m. 
-immediately

Hereford Young Farm er's Show

Cook day Jan. 23 
Travel meeting Jan. 23, 7 p.m. . 
Weigh steers Jan. 23,4-5 p.m. 
Weigh pigs Jan. 24, 2-4 p.m. 
Steer show Jan. 24,6 p.m.
Weigh lambs Jan. 25. 2-3 p.m.
&  goats
Pig show Jan. 25,4 p.m.
Goat show Jan. 26,4:30 p.m. 
PccWec show Jan. 26, 5 p.m. 
Lamb show Jan. 26,5:30 p.m. 
Premium sale Jan. 27, 12:30 p.m.

All families that will be traveling

Extension Agent's Notes
By DENNIS NEWTON 

County Extension Agent - Ag.
The Deaf Smith, Potter and 

Randall County office of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service arc 
sponsoring a volunteer training 
program for those with an interest in 
the agriculture and food industry, and 
having a desire to share that 
information with consumers and 
urban neighbors.

The program called the Texas 
Agrifood Masters Program will 
provide volunteers with 32 hours of 
intense training from some of the 
nation's premier authorities on

Agriculture
Briefs

WASHINGTON (AP) - The state 
of Virginia is getting the goat lady’s 
goat So she’s appealing to the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

Christine Solem, who has a small 
farm near Charlottesville, has been 
fighting for 16 years to sell unpas
teurized milk from her small herd of 
goats. State dairy inspectors won’t 
allow it on grounds that raw milk can 
be hazardous to human health.

Ms. Solem, a 51-year-old former 
concert pianist, pleaded with the 
Virginia legislature for relief, to no 
avail. She sued in state courts with 
the same result N ext she tried 
renting goats a day at a time to 
customers, contending the milk thus 
belonged to the renters. The state 
Supreme Court didn't buy that either.

Her next end run around the 
regulators involved selling shares in 
her goat farm. She argued they would 
be entitled to a portion of the milk. 
The state sued again, and she lost 
again.

For the moment, Ms. Solem is 
giving away her goat milk. That's 
OK, the state says.

But it*s not good enough for Ms. 
Solem, who figures she could earn 
$2,000 a year from selling the milk. 
So she is asking the Supreme Court 
to rule that the state law violates her 
property rights. But she is not 
optimistic about getting the requisite 
four Supreme Court justices to agree 
to hear her appeal.

various subjects involving environ
mental, food industry and agricultural 
issues. x

In turn, the Agrifood Master 
volunteers arc expected to assist with 
12 projects including speaking 
opportunities, school outreach 
programs, industry and media 
relations, ag fairs, career days and 
other outreach efforts.

The goal of the Agrifood Master 
Program is to provide accurate, 
unbiased, scientific based information 
to consumer audiences in order that 
they rhay stay informed about 
agriculture, natural resources, food, 
and environmental issues, thus 
making wise decisions about food and 
fiber production and marketing 
systems.

Participants will have the 
opportunity to interact with people 
from all walks of life, various social 
backgrounds and from various 
vocations.

Past participants have come form 
the city and farm. They have had 
vocations representing the agriculture 
industry, health fields, business, 
homemakers, lawyers, advertising 
and media. All will have the common 
interest of telling the true story about 
agriculture production and food 
issues.

The program sessions will begin 
on March 4 and continue through 
April 29. Sessions will be held on 
each Monday from 6 to 9:30 p.m. 
Cost of the program is approximately 
$25.

Persons interested in participating 
or needing more information about

AUCTION
Mike Long Auctioneers

C o m in g  in  F e b r u a r y  a n d  M a r c h —  

in  D im m itt a n d  H e r e fo r d

To consign items for the auctions, contact 
J O H N  D A V IS  
806-647-5597 .

Researchers to take on 
ravenous grasshopper

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal 
researchers armed with computers 
and other modern technology arc 
taking on the lowly grasshopper, a 
ravenous pest measured in the 
trillions that can devastate farm 
crops.

The nation’s last major plague of 
grasshoppers, between 1984 and 
1987, infested an area the si/.c of 
Kansas. The insects devoured wheat 
and grasses over 55 million acres and 
forced farmers in 17 Western states 
to buy feed for cattle and sheep.

The * Agriculture Department, 
which fears the next widespread 
outbreak could come next summer, 
has wrapped up a seven-year project 
called integrated pest management. 
USDA scientists say the project 
offers farmers and other land 
managers a variety of tools to help 
predict and manage grasshopper 
outbreaks.

Options include environmentally

sensitive methods of control, 
technologies for tracking the number 
and life cycles of the insects and an 
easy-to-use “ Hopper" computer 
program that helps select the most 
economical control plan.

George Simmons, a rancher whose 
spread is northwest of Klamath Falls, 
Ore., has had to contend with 
infestations the last four years. “ I had 
one field of 240 acres that the 
grasshoppers wiped out in a week," 
he told the USDA publication 
Agricultural Research.

USDA, responsible for coordinat
ing large-scale pest control across 
federal, state and private lands, 
sprayed 11,200 acres, including 
Simmons’ ranch, with malalhion in 
July 1993. The grasshoppers were 
back 10 days later.

Simmons spent $9^000 to replace 
grass devoured by the grasshoppers 
that year. And he lost about S40 per 
head because he had to sell his calves

Sugar beet meeting, 
banquet scheduled

to Fort Worth, El Paso and San 
Antonio Livestock Shows must attend 
the Travel meeting on Jan. 23.

All 4-H members that will be out 
of school for a stock show absence 
must pick up an eligibility from a 
the county extension* office 
immediately.

The public is encouraged to attend 
any of these stock show activities to 
show support for the youth of Deaf 
Smith County.

Educational events of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service arc 
open to all citizens without regard to 
race, color, sex, age, religion, 
disability, or national origin.

The Texas Sugar Beet Growers 
Association has scheduled its annual 
meeting and banquet for Friday and 
Saturday.

The meeting will be held in the 
Hereford Community Center 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. on Friday.

It will include key speakers, Roger 
Hill and Doug Ehrcnkranz.

Hill is the president of Holly Sugar 
Corp. and Ehrcnkranz is a Holly 
marketing representative.

Researchers from the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station in 
Bushland will review the past year’s 
beet studies.

Dr. Charlie Rush, a Bushland plant 
pathologist; Dr. Steve Winter, a soil 
scientist; and Dennis Print/, Holly 
agricultural manager arc scheduled

to speak.
The annual banquet will be held 

in the Deaf Smith County Bull Barn 
beginning at 7 p.m. on Saturday.

Ken Chambers from Dawn, will 
be the entertainment during the 
banquet.

early at a lower weight.
Jerome A.\Onsager, an entomolo

gist with USDA’s Agricultural 
Research Service,, said researchers 
found they could dramatically reduce 
infestations by concentrating on egg 
beds, since clear-winged grasshop
pers usually lay eggs in a few small 
areas.

Using a lure of wheat bran and a 
small amount of carbaryI, USDA 
sprayed at the Rangeland Insect 
Laboratory in Bozeman, Mont., last 
year. A 2,000-acre “ hot spot’’ on 
private land nearby was sprayed with 
malalhion.

“ These tactics kept the grasshopr 
pers in check and reduced our overall 
chemical use by 95 percent," said 
Gary G. Smith of USDA’s Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Service 
in Oregon.

Scientists are developing two new 
control chemicals. One would 
regulate the growth of the hungry 
insects, the other markedly reduce 
required concentrations of malalhion.

Another technique under study 
would infect grasshoppers with a 
naturally occurring disease-causing 
agent, a protozoan spread through the 
insects’ feces.

“Our early tests indicate that this 
pathogen could be very deadly to 
these grasshoppers,’’ said Douglas A. 
Strctl, an Agricultural Research 
Service entomologist. “Grasshoppers 
don’t simply cat grass, they are 
omnivores, and many cat feces and 
even each other."

C & W EQUIPMENT
Now Taking Limited Consignments For Upcoming Farm Sales.

LARGE ITEMS ONLY..
■ Tractors & Farm Equipment!

------------------- PLEASE CALL—r-----------------
Joe Ward

357-9142 (Days) or 289-5394 (Nights)
Chris Cabbiness

364-7470 (Days)488-2700 (Nights)o r 344-2392 (M obile)'

the Texas Agrifood Masters Program, 
may obtain an application form from 
the Deaf Smith County Office of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
in room 402 of the County Court
house or may call 364-3573.

Producers are reminded of the 
West Texas Vegetable Conference on 
Jan. 16, beginning at 8:30 a.m. at the 
Hereford Community Center. Five 
CEUs will be offered for pesticide 
applicators.

The Texas Sugarbcct Growers will 
have their annual meeting on Jan. 19 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. at the Hereford 
community Center. The annual 
banquet will be on Jan. 20, beginning 
at 7 p.m. in the Deaf Smith County 
Bull Barn.

The Texas Corn Growers 
Association will hold its annual 
meeting on Jan. 23 at the Expo Center 
in Dimmitt beginning at 9 a.m. Three 
CEUs will be offered for pesticide 
applicators.

Remember the Hereford Young 
Farmers Junior Livestock Show Jan. 
24-27. Representatives of the Deaf 
Smith County 4-H and FFA Booster 
Club will be contacting many of you 
for support. Please help if you can. 
Come out and support the 4-H and 
FFA members from the five county 
area that have been working hard all 
year on livestock show projects. .

All programs sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
are open to people of all ages 
regardless of race, color, national 
origin, creed, socioeconomic 
standing, sex, religion or physical 
handicap. See you next week.

TIPS O N -
HOW TO W M TEA 

CLASSIFIED 
AD THAT SELLS

___  — —  “  , .v g o tr lo , 19 0 0  f t "

yearB t  c o r d o n .  •«*>  or ^  ^

ted ia te ly  '**”

th r e e  c o n d itio n . “ *
d e tr o e t , c a l l  S a t u r d a y  * * * " »

B e ll im m e d ia t e ly

9P U . 0 0 0 -0 0 0 0

1. Use a KEYWORD. This 
Immediately tells the reader 
exactly what it is you have 
to sell.
2. Make your description 
CLEAR and FACTUAL. State 
the year, make, model, color, 
size, and tell what condition 
the item is. Also state the 
special features.
3. State the PRICE. Successful 
Classified advertisers have 
learned that the price in an 
ad helps increase the chances 
for results.

4. If there’s a genuine sense 
of URGENCY, say so. The 
words, “We’re Moving” or 
“Must Sell Fast” suggests 
that readers respond 
immediately.
8. Include your PHONE 
NUMBER. Classifieds get 
results fast and often 
generate immediate sales. If 
you cannot be available to 
answer the phone at all times, 
be sure to specify special 
calling times such as “after 
6 PM” or “Before 11 AM” .

If you need assistance ask one of our 
friendly AD-VISORS to help you word your ad.

THE HEREFORD

313 N. Lee 364-2030
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MINDING  
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS
D o n  T a y lo r

w

Two Apples Plus 
One Apple

hen I w as introduced to m ath in the first grade, m y teacher
often  used apples to sim plify the learning process. Mrs. 

I rvin w ould take  two apples and ask the class how m any apples 
s h e w a s lio ld in g . "Two," w e w ould answ er with enthusiasm . All 
excep t Johnny. Johnny m ight answ er "one," or "three," be
cau se m ath just w asn't Johnny’s strong subject.

Later, M rs. Irvin taught us about addition and subtrac
tion. T o  help  us understand, she held up two apples then added  
another. "Tw o apples plus one apple is how  m any apples?" 
she asked , "Three," the class would respond. Except Johnny. 
Johnny m ight guess four, five or tw o apples. No, Johnny didn't 
n eed  g lasses. H e just w asn't very good at m ath. *

Soon, w e had to add and subtract in the sam e problem . 
M rs. Irvin would call a  student to the front of the room  to help her. 
"I'm going to give C arol two apples," M rs. Irvin sa id as  sh e handed  
C arol two apples. "Now, I'm  going to give C arol tw o m ore apples. 
How  m any apples does she have?" T h e big challenge cam e  
w hen Mrs. Irvin asked for one apple back. Johnny w as confused.

R em em ber, C arol started with two apples, then two m ore 
w ere added. Then M rs. Irvin took one back. W hen she asked  
if C arol had m ore apples (th ree) than w h errsh e  started (tw o), 
everyone said yes except Johnny. H e reasoned that since M rs. 
I rvin had taken aw ay one apple, C arol couldn't have m ore apples  
than when she started.

Y ears passed, and M rs. Irvin retired. All of m y class
m ates have good jobs and are  productive citizens. All except 
Johnny. Johnny is a  U .S . C ongressm an. O h  sure he has a  great 
job, but he still struggles with his m ath.
W h en  m o re  is  less

Som e m em bers of Johnny's political party a re  claim ing  
that m em bers of the o ther party are  slashing needed benefits for 
the poor and elderly. How ever, their m ath isn't very g o o d .N

Actually, spending is up. That's right, every  proposed  
budget includes additional spending. T h ere  are  no cuts, only 
slight reductions in the rate of growth. W elfare , Social Security  
and M edicare/M edicaid  will a ll receive m ore m oney next year.

Don't be fooled. The Federal governm ent will spend  
m ore m oney in 1996 than they spent in 1995 . School children  
w on't go hungry, w elfare recipients w o n t lose their benefits and  
senior citizens will still receive superior health  care.

You m ust understand how  the budget process works 
to  know  that cuts a  re n t reductions. T h e budget is a  plan; a  
proposal for future spending. Let's assum e w e're spending $1 
billion dollars (one apple) this fiscal year. All agencies ask for 
m ore m oney next year and the budget (not actual spending, 
just the proposal) grows to $ 2  billion dollars (tw o apples). 
C ongress reduced the agencies' requests to $ 1 .5  billion 
dollars (one apple plus half of another). W as spending cut? 
W ill program s suffer? No!
A heart of concern

I do not w rite this colum n out of hate, spite or political 
bias. R ather, I w rite from  a  concerned heart.

W e  have a  g reat country. God has blessed us. 
H ow ever, w e m ust take  control of governm ent spending if w e  
are  to m aintain our quality of life. N ot through revolution or 
overthrow , but through our constitutionally m andated pro
cess. W e m ust elect m en & w om en who understand and  
accept fiscal and* social responsibility.

W e  m ust slow  the rate of growth a t the Federal level 
if businesses a re  to grow and be profitable. N o free-enterprise  
econom y can last w ithout profitable businesses. No country 
has ev e r survived with higher taxation levels than w e now  
have.

W rite  your representatives in W ashington. Let them  
know you support slowing th e  rate of growth. L e fs  help  
Johnny with his m ath so w e can all enjoy a  slice of apple pie.

Don Taylor to twcoautoor of *Up Against VwWal-Marts.' Youi 
‘Mincing Your Own Business,' Box 67, Amarito, Texas 79106

You may writs to him in cars of

THE QUIZ
is  a fe a tu re  o f th e

NewsCurrents
NEWSPAPER IN  EDUCATION PROGRAM

P.O. Box 52. M adison W l 53701 
1-800-356-2303

o r  c a ll (6 0 8 ) 8 3 6 -6 6 6 0

c Comics )
The Wizard of Id by Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

THE QUIZ
WORLDSCOPE

THE QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEW SPAPER'S  
NEW SPAPER IN EDUCATION PROGRAM

(1 0  points for each  question  
____________an sw ered  correctly)________

1) U.S. troops and tanks crossed the Sava River near the  city o f (CHOOSE 
ONE: Tuzla, Sarajevo), w here they w ill be stationed in Bosnia fo r the next 
year.

2) The president and Congress 
recently agreed to  reopen govern
m ent agencies closed by the  budget 
impasse, a llow ing (CHOOSE ONE: 
more than 500,000, more than one 
m illion) federal employees to  
resume w ork .

3) Governm ent employees were still 
no t able to  get back to  w ork  
because a ..?.. shut dow n all o f 
W ashington, D.C., and much o f the 
east coast.

4) Francois M itterand, the fo rm er 
prem ier o f d i e d  recently at age 
79.

5) New governm ent guidelines on 
nu trition  and health state tha t 
Americans need a com bination o f 
(CHOOSE ONE: sleep and good diet, 
exercise and good diet) to  remain 
healthy.

NEWSNAME
(1 5  po in ts for co rrect an sw er o r an sw ers )

A  form er 
head o f the 
Navy and 
W orld  W ar 
II hero, I 
recently 
died at the  
age o f 94. 
W ho am I?

YOUR SCORE:
91 to 100 points — TOP SCORE! 

81 to 91 points — Excellent 
71 to 81 points — Good 
61 to 70 points — Fsir 

OK now! edge Unlimited, Inc. 1-15-96

MATCHWORDS
(2  points fo r each  co rrect m atch)

1 -f rivqlous
2- gargantuan
3- m andatory
4 - quiver
5- jilt

a-required
b-abandon
c-trivial
d-trem ble
e-enormous

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5  points for each  correct an sw er)

1) The anchor o f NBC's "Today" 
s h o w , h a s  announced tha t 
1996 w ill be his last year in tha t 
position.

2) Topping the list o f Grammy 
nom inations this year were pop 
divas Mariah Carey and ..?.., w ho  
each garnered six nominations.

3) Testifying recently at the  trial o f 
her accused stalker was the 
"M ateria l G irl" herself,

#

4) Don Shula, w h o  recently retired 
from  coaching, began his career in 
1963 w ith  the  (CHOOSE ONE: 
M iam i Dolphins, Baltimore Colts).

5) A t the Mercedes Championships, 
the PGA's season-opening event, 
(CHOOSE ONE: Mark O 'Meara, 
Fred Couples) beat ou t Nick Faldo 
to  w in  w ith  a 17-under 271.

A  N S W  I ;<S I ( ) I I 11 ( ) t  ! /

9JWW.0 -SWO ajowineg-fr :euuopewe 
rauassixw »uejv-Z lueAjg-1 SIWOdS 9 3*ld03d

q-s :p-* '.9-z :> i :saMO/WOiVW

Week of 1-15-96
apna 3WVfJSM3N

laip poo6 pup asojaxa-s faDuejj-* 
:pjszzi|q-£ -OOO'OOS u«p ajoui-z fPgni-i :3dODSCTIMOM
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Real Estate

POPULAR PLAN FOR ANY SETTING
M aster Suite O n First F loor

C BY W.D. FARMER. f.A .I.B .D .
Entrance to this luxurious 

residence is thru a  sumptuous 
foyer, just one of many interior 
delights. The foyer soars to a two 
story portion witn the second floor 
overlooking the first

A grew room and the master 
bed room suite flank the foyer. 
The great room has a  vaulted 
ceiling and double doors to a pri
vate front covered porch. Directly 
to the rear of the great room is the 
appealing dining room, connect-* 
ing to the lavish kitchen and 
breakfast room. There is an is
land centered in the kitchen and 
the breakfast room includes a bay 
window with access to the rear 
sun deck.

Laundry and half bath facili
ties are provided in the kitchen 
area. It also serves as entry into 
the oversized double garage.

The master suite is surpris
ingly spacious. A delightful gar
den bath with twin vanities and 
access to the huge walk in closet 
will enhance your lifestyle.

There are two thoughtfully 
placed bed rooms on the second 
floor. Each has an extraordinary 
walk in closet and share a com
partment interconnecting bath.

The exterior of this nome is a 
combination of informal elegance 
and classic lines. Multiple gable 
roofs and dramatic window treat
ments enhance the brick exterior. 
The plan is available with a base
ment foundation and includes 
2.005 square feet of heated space.

W. D. Farmer, F.A.I.B.D. is a 
member of the National Associa
tion of Home Builders, the Ameri

can Institute of building Design
ers, Southern Building Code 
Congress International and a cer
tified professional building de
signer by the National Council of 
Building Designer Certification 
Board.

For further information on

Plan number 969. write W. D.
armer Residence Designer, Inc., 

P. O. Box 450025, Atlanta, GA
31145.

A.O . THOMPSON ABSTRACT CO., INC.
Margaret Schroeter - President 

Cardlyh Maupin • Manager
A b strac ts  • T itle  In s u ra n c e  • E scro w  

P .O . B ox 7 3  • 2 4 2  E . 3 rd  S t. • 3 6 4 -6 6 4 1

MAUN T7LEII REALTORS
1 1 0 0  W . HU/Y 6 0  • 3 6 4 - 0 1 5 3  , ^  

i M L s i r m  Mam Tvler 364-7129fc / . L I  
Irving Willoughby 364-3769 • Charlie Kerr 364-3975 

Dan Mali 364-3918
NEED STORAGE OR OFFICE SPACE? - Several offices 
to rent.
GOOD RENTAL PROPERTY -2  bdrm., one bath, one car 
garage, basement. Only $18,000.
3/4 SECTION IRRIGATED FARMLAND - Circle sprinkler - 
1 1/2 mile underground line. Nice 3 bdrm. brick house with 
central heat & air. 40 x 60 shop, cattle bam.
501 E.5TH - 2 or 3 bdrm., one bath, basement Central heat 
&air. Large living room. Priced right.
NEW LISTING - 4 bdrm.. one bath, lots of cabinets. A good 
fixer upper. $20,000.
422A V E G  - Newfisting 3 bdrm., 11 /2bath. Completely 
redecorated Nice quiet neighborhood. Very cute.
4 SECTIONS DRYLAND FARM - in Deaf Smith County.

^ S U N  DECK  

Et2'0*Nl20E

B R K F A S T L -t
KITCHEN

l O ' O ' i l O ' O "

110*«!20* 
f=*=1

DINING
ROOM

S I M f l

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford, TX. 79045

TheTardv
Company
Insurance /FReal Estate

J .L  (Jigger) Rowland 
364-0889 

Glenda Keenan 
364-3140

Denise Teel. GRI 
289-5945 

Betty Gilbert 
364-4950

EXCLUSIVE UST1NG 
405 Centre

Over 3,700 sq.lt Beautiful two story home. 4 bdrm. plus 
an office. 4 berths. A unique home w*h much charm. 

Please cel us for an appointment.

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

NEW HOMES

424-442 Hickory

• 3 Bedroom, 2 full batfis. brick • Small
• Double Car Garage • Only 7
• Cnergy Efficiency • Very E
• Private Wood Fenc^
• ( ihoap Payments With MCO Certificates

Small Total Move-In Cost 
Only 7.25 Interest Rates 
Very Nice Custom Built

364-4670
2SL

110 N. 16 M ile Ave. S u ite  C
ju m R S S S oR S B R T

— SUCRE EVANS • M4-4C70 ■

Wall murals may enhance decor
Must people who live in urban ar

eas are denied the luxury of scenic, 
natural surroundings. In place of 
lakes, lush forests and streams, are 
other houses and apartments. But in 
a growing number of homes and of
fices. it’s a different picture: The 
flowers are always in bloom, skies 
are always blue and there's always 
a bubbling brook nearby.

The scenes are actually produced 
by using Wall Murals, a decorating 
option that's recently become very 
popular across the nation. They are 
one of the easiest and least expensive 
ways to give a room atmosphere, and 
the sense of expanded space.

“Wall Murals have really become 
a big thing." says Environmental "  
Graphics, a Hopkins. Minnesota com
pany. "All of a sudden people are re
alizing how wonderful murals are -  
especially in the city, w here you may 
not be able to have a garden, or lake 
view. With a Wall Mural, you can 
have one in your home."

Murals are not a new concept. 
Centuries ago. wealthy European 
aristocrats commissioned artists to 
hand-paint all sorts fantastic 
scenery on their walls. The tech
nique they used was called "trompe 
I’oeil". which literally means "trick 
of the eye". The resulf was an iMu
si *»n of expanded spice. Today a 
mural such as this Would cost a 
homeowner, on average, between 
S I5 to S25 per square foot.

Can’t afford an original mural? 
Environmental Graphics has an in
expensive alternative that -allow 
the cautious to take a mural home 
for a test drive.

Environmental  Graphics co m 
bines laser scanning, artistic lithog
raphy. and other techniques to pro
duce highly detailed images that 
emphasize an illusion of texture and 
space. "All at an affordable price 
that would have had those old 
French ar is tocra ts  eating their 
hearts out," says the company.

A question asked often by do-it- 
yourselt decorators is "What can I 
do if my wall isn’t that big?" That 
problem is easily solved by trim
ming the murj^l, or by wrapping it 
around a corner.‘The instructions 
included with each mural give sev
eral options for hanging the mural, 
as well as tips on trimming around 
w indows. doors, and electrical out
lets. A flush door can easily be cov
ered to match the wall.

Which Wall MuYal should you 
choose? "Only you can make that 
decision." says the company. "Go
ing by your favorite season is a 
good het. Some people love spring
time. Others enjoy the mellow mood 
of autumn. Or. if one scene reminds 
you of things or activities you en
joy. then that should be your 
choice."

Any ’do-it-yourselfer'  can put 
up a Wijdl Mural." adds the com
pany. "It's actually easier than wall
paper It's rtiore cost-effective, and 
the »*i d result is much more of a 
conv sation piece. They’re just 
mean' to he fun."

.' • . more informat ion,  or the 
name of your nearest Environmen
tal Graphics dealer, write to: t i l  S. 
Fifth Street. Hopkins. MN 55343. or 
call 800 328 3869.

M

547 Willow Lane - Extra large home with all the 
extras. Built-ins, new carpet & linoleum. Nice 
location, circle drive.
A Taste of Country - Close to town. Beautifully 
decorated 3 bdrm., 2 bath home. Sunroom with 
hot-tub, large kitchen, fireplace, shop, & pipe fence 
corrals.
Larry Malamen & Assoc. - Doing business as 
Produce Growers Inc. of Dimmitt, TX. 1/2 mile East 
on Hwy. 86, Dimmitt, TX. Delta steel building 
contains 45,000 sq.ft. Includes 50 acres. Previously 
the Dimco Onion & Potato Processing Shed.________

LO N E^ S TA R  AGENCY, INC.
Ken Rogers, Broker +  John David Bryant

601. N. Main Street 
Hereford, Tx 79045

364-0562
Serving Hereford's Real Estate 

Needs Since J947.M  a  a  r .  n  c  y

MJLi T f !

;
n

SUHDAY, JANUARY 14TH • 2:00 TO 5:00 PM

213 DOUGLAS
NEW LISTING...Sharp & excelent condrtion!! This home has a great 
fkxx plan wth an isolated master bdrm. off the kitchen area Nice yard 
with storage bldg. Covered patio. Must see! Come by A visit with your 
hostess...Glenda Keenan.

308 FIR
IF YOU HAVENTSEEN THIS NEW  HOME .Donl miss this opportu
nity! Beautiful decor, sodded front lawn with sprinkler Builder w i trade. 
Register for a dkiner for two at K-Bob s H ost.. Jigger Rowland.

(H m ^eTardy
VOUAl MOUVMG • OrtOMTUWTV

803 W. 1st
P.O. Drawer 1151
Hereford. TX. 79045
364-4561

J.L  (Jigger) Rowland 
364-0889 

Glenda Keenan 
364-3140

DeniaeTeel 
289-5945 

Betty Gilbert 
364-4950

i I
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*ALL IN THE CLASSIFIEDS
The

Hereford
B ra n d

Since 1901 
W ant Ads Do It All!

You W ant It 
You G ot It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
ClassAedadvertisng rotes are based on 15 cants 
a word for first nserbon ($3 00 met mum), and 11 
cants for second pubbcabon and thereafter Rotas 
below are based on consecutive muee, no copy

reen Gables

January 
Clearance Sale

Come by and see our
Great Bargains!

SHACKELFORD
AGENCY

141 N. 25 Mile Ave • 364-8025

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH ,

AS
HO
a ’ d

change, straight word ads v - —
Tmea R ATE MIN

1 day per word 15 300
2 days per word 26 520
3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word 48 9.60
S days per word 59 11.80

C LA SS IF IE D  D ISPLA Y
ClassAed deploy rates apply to al other ads not 
set e  sol** word hneo-tttooe wlh captions. bold or 
larger type. special paragraphing. al captal letters
Rates are 4 35 per column nch

L E G A L S
Ad rale for legal notices are 4 45 per cotom n n ch

v E R R O R S
E very effort c  n^fde to avorderrors n  word ads and 
legal noticeo Advertoers should cal attention to 
any errors m m ed^ely after the first nserbon. We 
* 4  not be responsible for more than one nconect 
nserbon In case of errors by the publnhers an 
addrbonal nserbon wil be publohed.

1. A R TIC LES FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. SI 3.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

Rebuilt Kirbys, 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands $39 & 
up Sales &. repair on all makes in 
your home. 364-4288. 18874

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico arc for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc S 14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $12.95 plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

For Sale: Carpel - 13 ft. & 8 inches 
x 18 ft. S35.00. See at Red Carpet 
Inn Call 364-0540. . 29899

DAVID’S FIREWOOD: Pine,
Juniper, Pinon Oak and Pecan. $140 
to SI 75 a cord delivered in 
Hereford. Call 505-763-7340 
(Clovis). 30931

Disney Area - 5 days/4 hotel nights, 
use anytime. Paid S310 - sell $100. 
806-767-4797. 30939

For Sale: 4 Purc-Brced Blue
Heelers - Female. $100.00 each. 
Call 364-1008. 30970

For Sale: Hot Springs Hot Tub. Call 
364-4461, after 5:00 PM. 30982

Just a few 10-gallon old milk cans 
left. Come buy from. Also coffee A  
end tables. Call 364-6203. 30992

Exercise Equipment for Sale: 
Commercial quality, suitable for 
school, gym, or rehab use. Phone 
806-364-5119. Leave message if no 
answer. 30998

For Sale: Sofa Sleeper - $200, chest 
of drawers A  matching head board - 
$100.00. Call 364-7275 after 6 PM. 
________________________31000

A '’must” book for every home. 
The Texas Almanac, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, educa
tion and more-including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand, 313 N. Lee St.

S a v t i f l i t f H H « r M U n « > h « ] f W M t l n a 4  
r U s s M c d  A d s . C an 3 6 4 -2 0 )0 .

1 A. GARAGE SALES

Yard Sale: 1506 S. Ave. K (1 mile 
S. from Ausljn Road). Furniture, 
crib, chest of drawers, lots of 
children’s clothes. Sal. 9 to 5 & 
Sun. 1-5. , 30983

For Sale: Sofa Sleeper - $200, chest 
of drawers &  matching head board - 
SlOOr Call 364-7275 after 6 PM.

31001

Z  FARM EQ U IP M E N T

For Sale: 10 Tower 1/4 milc-Pivot 
sprinklers, recently rebuilt to mostly 
Valley. In good condition. Call 
578-4239. 30977

Z  VEH IC LES FOR SALE

For Sale: 1986 Chevrolet Silverado 
Suburban. Low miles, clean. Front 
&  Rear Air. Call 364-1747 or 
363-7620: 30976

For Sale: '1987 Nissan Maxima, 
runs good, looks gcxxl! Needs A/C 
Com pressor. $4 500.00. Call 
364-4489. 30978

Alta Auto Sales has several cars to 
choose from. Financing available. 
Call 364-6896 30979

1992 Ford Ranger XLT-4 sp. 4 cyl. 
Sport Wheels - S6500.00. Call 
364-5473. 30980

For Sale: 1992 Taurus GL. Loaded 
with options. 3.8 liter v-6 fuel 
injected engine. 125,(XX) hi-way 
miles. Very nice. Call 364-5878.

30984

Must Sell. 1994 Ford XLT Ranger 
Pickup, 5sp., Crew Cab, warranty, 
lake over payments, 364-1854 or 
364-4288. 30990

For Sale: 85 Ford-LTD - 4 Dr. Cm. 
Vic. Call 364-6865. Asking 
$1600.00. 309%

For Sale: 1982 Buick Regal - 
perfect condition. Fully loaded - 4 
Dr. Call 364-3477 or 364-3894.

30997

ACROSS
1 Does 

model’s 
work

* 6 Show 
surprise, 
for
example

11 San 
Antonio 
landmark

12 Extreme
13 Enraged
14 Keep 

occupied
15 Hindu 

incarna
tion

17 Fire- *■ 
fighter’s 
tool

18 Badge 
material

19 Family to 
keep up 
with

22 Have a 
bite

23 Hams it 
up

24 Dare’s 
alterna
tive

25 Irritate
27 Shred
30 Destroys
31 Historic 

time
32 Cart 

puller
33 Noted 

strongman
35 Rough 

guesses
38 Fill the 

canvas

39 “Cats" 
creator

40 Senior
41 David of 

/ “Falcon
Crest"

42 Frail
DOWN

1 Gourmet’s 
asset

2 John 
Boy’s 
mom

3 Person of 
learning

4 Give off
5 Shake 

makers
6 Boring 

existence
7 Yale 

player
8 Relaxed
9 Turning

S O F T A M □
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M E C C □ U N T i L
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1
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0 B □ Q U A
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L
E

C
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1
E y L 1 A ES

E 1R EE L
P O l£ S [ y ] s ; E^£ [D Y

Yesterday’s Answer
26 Set upon
27 Dwell
28 De

creased?
29 Site for 

cans
30 Founda

tions
34 Like 

drakes
36 Bing's 

costar
37 Pig's digs

1 2 3

i i

13

15 •

d

22

1

32 |

|
35 |

39 T 

4 t r

points
10 Uses the 

VCR
16 Son of 

Mars
20 Spot to 

jot
21 Ordinal 

ending
24 Explosive 

stuff
25 Steal 

steers
IT

119

■ 33

r 7 8 9 10

r _

”

1„

1”
V

•

h _

£ T |  I I I D C n l  For answers to today’s crossword, call 
9  I  U l w l l U U  f  1-900-454-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tone / fotary phones (18* only ) A King Features service, NYC.

Your home too small. Try our 4 
bedroom double wide for under 
40,000. Large Br’s and low 
payments that don’t start until June. 
Apply the rent money you save 
towards your down payment. 
P o r t a l c s  M o b i l e  H o m e s .  
505-356-5639/1-800-867-5639.DL3 
66. 30964

1500 Square Feet Brick Home 2 
Bath in excellent condition. All new 
carpet, top area. Please call anytime. 
Call 363-6274. 30%7

All Renters wanted. First and last 
months rent and deposit will allow 
you to own your own mobile home 
as low as $219 per month. Call 
1-800-372-1491. 30971

SINGLE PARENT program . 
Special financing on new mobile 
homes. Call Oak wood Homes. Easy 
qualifying. Open Sundays, call 
1-800-372-1491. 30972

HOME LEFT in layaway. Buyer 
gels credit for previous buyers 
down payment. Pay transfer fee and 
move in. Open Sundays. Call 
1-800-372-1491. 30973

REPO’S! REPO’S! Repo’s! Cheap!, 
cheap, cheap, cheap! Easy to own, 
pay moving cost, movc-in. Very 
flexible financing! Open Sundays. 
1-800-372-1491. 30974

Brand New Homes on Hickory, 
3 finished, tcudy to move in and 
1 almost complete.

Exclusive Ranch - Like new 
home, bams, sheds, on Hi-way, 
completely fenced - $225,000.

518 Ave. G - 3 BR-1 1/2 bath, 
1367 sq. fL $35,000.00.

315 Star - 3 BR. 1 3/4 Bath -
$58,000.00.

N.W. Area, 3 BR, 1 bath - 
1144’, $29,950.00.

22 Acres water, electricity, 2 
box cars A  pens. Gas line across 
road, $26,000.00 - Make offer.

Call H C R REAL ESTATE 
(806) 364-4670.

5. HO M ES FOR R ENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $305.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 364-6110.
1360

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom  unfurn ished , ap ts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-4885. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 30853

For Rent: Two or three BR Mobile 
Home. Deposit, NO PETS. Call 
364-0064 or Mobile 344-2456.

30859

305%

For Lease: Nice 3 BR House -1  1/2 
Bath - attached garage, utility room, 

and references required.
30942

Deposit 
Call 364364-2926.

For Sale: 513 Ave. G - 3/2/1 - 
Totally remodeled. New Carpet, 
Paint, and Central Air A Heat. 
$1100 down A $350 month. Call 
364-3955. 30703

I ■ few i iM m  tear*? E — < wp jam

I w  c—I, f id - id la f
C M  3*4-2030.

Apt - working gents. Utilities paid, 
nice area. Call 364-1371. 30966

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 bath, 2 car 
garage, attic partially finished for 
possible third bedroom, cook stove 
furnished, no utilities paid, $375 per 
month, $200 deposit, 703 E. 4th. 
Call 364-7667. 30987

For Rent: 2 BR Mobilchome - $275 
month, $50.00 deposit. Bills paid. 
No Pets. Call 364-4694. 30993

For Rent: 2 BR house close to high 
school. Call 364-6444. 30994

For Rent: 601 Ave. K - 3 BR, 1 
Bath. $350.00 month, with $175.00 
deposit. No HUD. Call 354-0967 
(Amarillo#). 30999

QUALTITY MOTEL 
Room - weekly - with or without 
kitchen from $50.00 up to 
$100.00, includes all bills paid. 
Free HBO. Free Color Cable, & 
Free local calls. 1400 E. 1 st-East 
Hwy. 60. Call 364-1433.

APARTMENTS:
B lu e W a te r  

G a rd e n s
H E A T, A /C  l  |N r |  , , n F n  

L IG H T S  /  INCLUDED
Rent based on income. Accepting 

apptcabons tor 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Jants TODAY for intormabon &

directions. 12 5pm (806)364-6661. 
_______Equal Opportunity._______

DIAMOND VALLEY 
MOBILE HOME PARK

Lots Located on Sioux, 
Cherokee G&H Sts., Office 

Space-415 N. Main w/janitor 
service & utilities. RV Lots. 
Doug BaiHelt- 415 N. Main 

364 >1483-Office 
364-3937 - Home

6. W ANTED

Tree A  Shrub removal - Free 
estimates. Call 364-4053, ask for 
Bill. 30450

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf Raking A  assorted law n work. 
Call 364-3356 30802

8. HELP W A NTED

S alon  F a v ia n a -B o o th  re n t 
opportunity for one stylists and a 
n a i l  t e c h .
Promising-Unique-Professional. 
364-4214. 30952

Was your job temporary? Need help 
paying off Christmas bills. Sell 
Avon. 1-800-687-1%5. 30946

Help Wanted. Experienced Bailing 
Rig Operator, Rig Helper. Call 
806-364-0353 or apply in person at 
Big T Pump E. New York Ave. 
Hereford. 30989

MAINTENANCE PROFESSIONAL

Growing local company looking 
for a reliable self-starter with 
good mechanical skills. Some 
knowledge of electrical helpful, 
but not required. Feed mill 
experience a plus. Send resume 
with references and salary 
requirements to:

P. O. Box 2257 
Hereford, Tx. 79045 
Attention: Rodney

For Rent: 2 BR, Stove A Fridge, 
W/D hookups, water paid $130.00 
Dep. $320 mo. Call 276-5823.

30962

For Rent: An efficiency apartment 
(1 or 2 people). Stove A Fridge. 
Bills paid $100 Dep., $200 a 
month. Call 276-5823. 30963

Joe's Country Club $ Soliz Civic 
Center Now accepting application for 

-time wait persons, starting 
00 per hour. Apply in person at 

Joe's Country Club after 4pm.
Prw and random drug acnaning.

veaf experienced p i  
in person to 

■iRM C.801 E. 
Hereford, Texas

exam and application info, call 219- 
794-0010 Ext. TX 160, 8 AM to 
10 PM 7 days

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS 
NO EXP. NECESSARY 
Now Hiring. U. S, Customs, 
Officers, Etc.Por Info Call 
(219)794-0010 exL 3212 8 am 
to 10 PM. TDAYS.

SINGERS!
Country, Easy Listening, and 
'Gospel! Crystal Image Ihlent 
Agency of Nashville making 
"FREE" one song audition 
recording, for Record Producers, 
The Jan 16. 2 PM - 10 PM. Best 
Westem/Red Carpet Inn-Hwy. 
60 A  385 N-/Hereford, Tx. Bring 
back-up cassette, acappclla or 
guitar. NO bands. NO calls. Ask 
for Lannie Johnson.

CERTIFIED POLICE OFFICER

Salary-$1,982/month <

A job description and application 
form may be picked up at City 
Hall, 224 N. Lee St. Application 
form must be returned to the 
City Manager's Office, P. O. 
Box 2277, Hereford. TX 79045, 
no later than 5:00 P.M., Friday, 
January 26,19%. .

POSTAL JOBS— Start $12.08- 
/hr. For exam and application 
info, call (219)769-8301 ext 
TX631.8 AM lo 8PM, Sun-Fri/

HEREFORD BRAND ^ 
SUNDAY. JANUARY 14,19% 1 
TEXAS PANHANDLE MEN
TAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

CASEWORKER III - HERE
FORD

Therapist needed lo work with 
emotionally distrubed children 
and their families in family 
therapy. Will counsel in schools, 
the home, and the probation 
department using the Family 
Preservation Model.

QUALIFICATIONS: Master's 
degree in social, behavioral, or 
human services preferred, plus 
one year menial health experi
ence, preferably in working with 
children and their families. 
Licensure preferred.

Make application at TPMHA at 
7201 1-40 West, IBM Building. 
2nd Floor, or mail resume to P. 
O. Box 3250, Amarillo, TX 
79116. EEO/Affirmaiive Action 
Employer.

9 . C H IL D  C A R E

15 Yr. old girl looking for a 
babysitting job, licensed CPR for' 
any age. Nights or weekends. Call 
276-5377 30968

Offering an 
excelent 

program  of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121

Sk*«Llc«n»d

A bo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
p ick-up  fo r K indergarten C hildren!

364-5062
ING'S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

ZStoMldaumd
•Qualified fUnfjr

Monday -  Friday 
600 am 6 .00 pm  
Drop-in* Wolcom*

MARILYN BELL / DIRECTOR

to All jam

jterkM^jNri

I i
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10. A N N O U N C EM EN TS

HOT WHEELS DELIVERY 
SERVICE is a monthly errand 
service for Senior Citizens and 
After School pickup service for 
children. Call mobile no. 344-2669.

30981

Real estate discrimination policy
AN real estate advertising herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which 

makes it Megal to advertising any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex, handicap, familiar status or national origin, or intention to make any 
such preferences, limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising or real estate based 
on factors in addition to those protected under federal law. We wiH not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. AN persons are her by 
informed that all cweilings advertised are available on equal opportunity basis

More than 300 Texas newspapers for $300. Call this newspaper
ADOPTION

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

New Business Arriving.

Charles W . Russell

Chuck of all Trades 
Master of Some

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
inform ation , call 289-S8S1. 
#C0023-004. 700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-33S0. 970

Rowland Stables, 840 Avenue F. 
364-1189. Stall rental and boarding. 
We cater to good families and good 
horses. 2660

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call Mobil, 
344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Need Commercial Auto Insurance? 
Call (806)364-6874. 28844

Sims Fencing A Construction -  
Pipe, Barbed Wire, PVC Rail, 
Gates, Overheads, Entry Ways A 
Steel Horse A Cattle Bams. 
655-7584 or 678-0266. 30686

M o u n t a i n  M a n  C a n d y  
Distributorship for sale. Serving 
Dallam. Hartley, Moore, Sherman, 
Oldham, and Deaf Smith counties in 
Texas, and Union County in New 
Mexico. Call Clarissa at (806) 
249-6074. 30935

Forrest Insulation A Construction. 
We insulate attics, sidewall, metal 
buildings. Free estimates. 364-5477 
or 346-2143. 30955

W e’d like to write 
your insurance.

Call Us Today! 
SHACKELFORD AGENCY

384-8825
141

^JoBeth Shackelford 
N. 25 Mile Ave. • HerHereford

Want To Open A 
Small Business?

How about No IMWes. Low Rant. Good 
Business Location wlh Plenty of Packing?

C a ll fo r  d e ta ils  3 6 4 4 6 7 0

free
Pregnancy Test
Confidential Services

Problem Pregnancy Center
505 E  Park Aw.

Call:'364-2027 or 364-5299 (MIC! IELLE)

Schlabs ■
Hysinger

SERVING 
HEREFORD 
SINCE 1979

C OMMODITY SERVICES

1500 West Park Ave.
Richard Schlabs

364-1281

Amber Griffith

PtHMtt 364-1286 Each Trading Day Altar 5:30 P.M 
________for Racordad Commodity Update
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13. LOST & FOUND

Lost Dog: Brown Dachshund, 2 yrs. 
old. Lost from 115 Ave. I. Answers 
to SPUD. Has red Collar. Reward 
offered! Call anytime. 364-2582.

30941

Found: On Hickory St., small black 
female dog wearing brown collar, 
no tags. House trained and very 
well mannered. Please call at 
363-6366. 30960

LEGAL NOTICES

The Commissioners of Deaf 
Smith County, Texas will open 
bids for insurance coverage for 
the period of February 21, 19% 
to February 21, 1997 on buildi
ngs and automobiles for fire, 
extended coverage and liability 
at 9 AM on January 22, 19% in 
the Courthouse. Specifications 
may be obtained from Alex 
Schroder at 242 E. 3rd, Hcrc- 
ford, Texas. The Commissioners 
reserve the right to reject any 
and all bids.

Hereford k u  a number of excel leal retail 
stores who make every effort to nil your 
needs or services. Shop at borne with the 
local folks. They help support your church, 
your kids, your euUre community.

ADOPTION: HEALTHFUL CHILDHOOD 
memories await your baby. Allowed expenses 
paid. Call Audrey St Carslen, 1 -800-613-2394. 
Thank you. It's illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond legal!medical expenses.
ADOPTION -TV WRITER d*d. ai home mom 
Sl 1 completely cuddly dog look to love a baby. 
Allowed expenses paid. Call Anne Sl Dennis 
anytime. 1-800-264-6513. It's illegal to be 
paid for anything beyond legallmedical ex- 
penses.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
STOP SMOKING IN 7 days 100% money 
back guarantee. In a test wkh 2,090 people, 
2,071 stopped completely. This woiks • get 
ready to quilt 817-857-9528. Distributors 
needed. $25 min. investment _____________

DRIVERS WANTED________
DRIVERS: EXPER1ENCEDOR nexpeiienoed. 
North American Van lines currently has owner 
operator (^remngs (single-op & double-op) in , 
relocation services, high value product! Sl blan
ket wrap divisions Tuition -free iramingt TFac
tor purchase programs, no trailer maintenance 
expenses, pay for performance plans and much
more! 1 800 348-2147 Dept. A 36 _____
DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 state OTR. Assigned 
new conventional competitive pay, benefits. 
$1,000 sign on bonus, rider program, flexible 
time off. Call Road runner Trucking 1-800-
876-7784._____________________________
DRIVERS/OTR..41,000 sign-on bonus, new 
conventional equipment, great benefits, lease 
program. Eamupto 29 cents permile. Students 
welcome. Cal-Ark International. 1-800-950-
THAM, 800 889 1030. ______ _________
DRIVERS-OTR MAJOR western earner now 
has openings for dedicated or national 48 slate 
team operators, la te  model trucks, with high 
mileage/no touch freight. Up to .32Ani. to start
learn. Call 1-800 730 5558._______________
DR I VERS - SOLO/TEAMS, $2,000 00 sign 
on. Topteamseam$103,000-t,majorbenefits. 
Mote 1/dcadhcad pay. Driving school grads wel
come. Covenant Transport 1-800-441-4394.
Students call 1-800-338-6428. ________
DRIVERS WANTED. EX. Powell & Sons .Tulsa, 
OK. We offer late model equipment, good 
insurance 22%. One year verifiable flat bed 
experience. 9 18-446-4447. I -800 ,,444-3777. 
NEw I m PROVEDPAY  package offered by 
Beech Trucking for regional drivers. Home

More than 900,000 copies of The 
Hereford Brand were distributed in 
1995. If your advertising message 
was not included in many of these 
issues, you probably missed some 
sales. Call Mauri Montgomery or 
Julius Bodner, 364-2030, and let them 
put together an advertising program 
to fit your budget.

NEW LOCATION
413 N. 25 MILE AVENUE

I

iw w m m

Clean Used Trucks and Cars 
Select From Over 50 Units!

’93 Chevrolet Cleb Cab
Z -7 i% h ite

’90Chevrolet Pickup * 4 0  r n n
$1 6 ,9 0 0  4x4 Long Wheel White 1 2 ,5 0 0

*01 Cbevrelet Cleb
S-10 Red c,b$7 , 9 0 0

*90 GMC Club Cab
Blark/Red $ 1 2 , 9 0 0

•MF.r4S.pa>Cab S ^ ^ Q Q  ™,®MC pick“» $ 4 ,9 5 0

*02 Cbevrelet Blazer
BIub $ 1 3 , 9 0 0  MGMCPIckap $ 1 0 , 5 0 0

*M  Fart Faathra $ ? Q 5 0
2 dr., rad S E T -  > 4 , 9 0 0

7 " ? “ —  > 2 , 9 5 0 *90 Ford
White " * ■ * $ 7 , 9 5 0

Park Avo. $ 6 , 8 0 0  WCbmalrtClabCM S g g Q Q

I

" " * 7 , 4 0 0  *92 Belch Park Ate. > 9 , 7 0 0

MARCUM MOTOR CO

every weekend. Start at 26* with maoxhly 
bo—i— Abenefiti. Call 1-800-521 -0649. BOB. 
RAPID FREIGHT O F Texas; a Texas booed 
carrier seeking OTR teams Sl singles; 90% of 
fleet 95’s or newer. Ask for Bob 1-800-299- 
7274.
_____________ EDUCATION_____________
BECOME A PARALEGAL. Join one of 
America's fastest growing professions. Law
yer instructed home study. Specialty programs 
offered. P.CDX, Atlanta, Georgia. Free cala- 
logue. 1-800-362-7070 Dept. LLA722. 
HOME-SCHOOL! lst-12thl Private school 
at home! No class attendance! Professional 
curriculum. Monthly UPS shipments. Report 
cards! Diplomas! Monthly payment plans!
Sykes Academy: 1-800-767-7171._________
____________ EMPLOYMENT
ARE YOU READY! for an unusual insurance 
sales opportunity? Expenses paid, training and 
guaranteed income to start aid  excellent ben
efits. Rapid advancement Call 1-800-228-
4252.___________ _____________________
HAIR/SALON INDUSTRY Management 
Opportunity exploding national multi-million 
dollar haircare/salon company it prepared to 
offer four individuals a golden opportunity. 
Candidate* mutt have a strong operational 
PAL background, salon industry management 
skills in a multi-unit environment preferred, 
and the ability to interface with various person - 
xlity types. These are Lillie Rock, AR-based, 
corporate-level regional positions involving 
some travel and offering responsibility, finan
cial rewards, and rapid growth. Also looking 
for District Managers. Send resume, including 
salary requirements to: National Haircare, P.O. 
Box6860.Sherwood.AR72124, ATTN: Richard 
or FAX to ATTN: Richard 501-834-1104.
T H E  NAVY HAS jobs! If you're a high school 
graduate, well train you in a great Navy job. 
The Navy will help you pay for college. Medi> 
cal/denlal care. Call 1 800 292-5547.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS ___^
SHARE AMERICA WITH Scandinavian. 
European, South American. Asian, Russian 
high school exchange students arriving Au
gust. Become a host Tamily/AISE. Call 1 -800- 
Sm U N G. __________________

FINANCIAL SERVICES ____
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Irnmedi 
ate relief! Too many debts? Overdue bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 30%-50%. Elimi

nate interest. Stop collection callers. Restore 
audit. NCCS, nonprofit. 1-800-955-0412. 
LUMP SUM CASH. Get the best price for 
your owner finance mortgage or real estate 
note. Closing costs paid. Call now for oonfi-
dcntial quote 1-800687-8726.____________
NOTES, ANNUITIES, LOTTERIES. Re
ceiving payments? Get cash now! Colonial 
Financial, the nationwide leader since 1984.1-
800-969-1200. , ________________
TELEC O M M U N IC A TIO N S STOCKS 
ARE hot on Wall Street - discover this over
seas telecom company trading under $ 1 on the 
NASD-OTC market - corporate update mailed 
orFAXed: 1 800-719-9960. ,

FOR SALE
HAPPY JACK TRIVERMICIDE: Recog 
nixed safe Sl effective against hook, round, Sl 
tapeworms in dogs Sl cats. Available O-T-C.
At farm Sl feed stores._______________
W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. 
Buy direct and save! Commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly payments. Free 
color catalog. Call today 1-800-842-1305.

._________HEALTH_______________
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95." 
Burqs fat. calories, stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds/week. Money back guaranteed. Call 
for information. United Pharmaceutical 1 -800 
733-3288 (C.O.D.'t accepted).
_______________ LEGAL_______________
DOW AND OTHER breast knpiant cases 
may be accepted. Free consultation. Call 1- 
800-833-9121 Cart Waldman, Board Certi
fied Personal Injury Trial Law. Texas Board of 
Legal Specialization. Beaumont, Texas. May 
associate other attorneys.
_____________REAL ESTATE
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? W ell take it. America's most suc
cessful resort resale clearinghouse. Call Re
sort Sales information toll free hotline 1 -800-
423 5967._____________________________
PADRE ISLAND, TEXAS 2 bedroom time- 
share week. Must sacrifice, waterfront unit 
Exchange R.C.I. lifetime of luxury vacations. 
Deeded wreck. Summer $3,300.00, Winter 
$2,100.00.1-800-672 1336,817-573 1679. 
TEXAS VETERANS: 37 acres South of
Rock springs.oaks.deer, turk ey. $l,000/down,
$140Anonth. Or 100 acres north of Del Rio. 
Good cover and hunting. $1,625/down, $266/ 
month (7.64-9.8% - 30yn  ). 21(^257-5636.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O'*, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-13 ' ^  CRYTPOQUOTES x

H K  V C P  X I Q Z  Z C  G I L Y  F C Q Y V ,

B C Q ' Z  Y I Z  I Q V Z D H Q M ;  Z D  H G  

I B L H U Y  H G  H F J N I U Z H U I E ,  A P Z  

G C  H G  F C G Z  M C C B  I B L H U Y — 

YB D C X Y
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: IT DOESN’T MATTER 

HOW BOLD YOU ARE WHEN THE DANGEROUS 
AGE IS PAST—NOEL COWARD

The 
Time Is 

Now
U SE T H E  C L A S S IF IE D S  TO D A Y

» \
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Calendar of Events
MONDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum: Regular museum hours 
Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-S 
p.m. and Synday by appointment
only.

Domestic Violence Support Group 
for women who have experienced 
physical or emotional abuse, S p.m. 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. 
Child care is available.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

TOPS Chapter No. 1011. Hereford 
Community Center, 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Community 
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open 
Monday through Friday, 711 25 Mile 
Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

AA meets Monday through Friday, 
411 W. First St., noon and 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meetings 
each Monday, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m

CTo Your Good Health
D E A R  D R . D O N O H U E :  M y  h u s 

b an d  has ce liac sprue disease. H e  
w as a h eavy sm oker fo r 17 years an d  
th e n  s ta rte d  ch ew ing  tobacco. H e ’s 
done th a t  fo r 14 years , except w hen  
sleeping. C a n  tobacco exposure a f 
fect th e  d ig es tive  system ? —  G .V .

A N S W E R : You ask a tr ic k y  q ues
tion .

People w ith  celiac sprue react n eg a
tiv e ly  to a p ro te in  in  w h e a t, rye or 
b arley  —  h ind erin g  digestion of m any  
o th e r foods. M a ln u tr it io n  and w eigh t 
loss fo llow  ra th e r  q u ick ly .

I looked fo r a specific an sw er to  
yo u r question , as to w h e th e r n ico
tin e  can a ffec t a celiac sprue p a tie n t, 
and  found no su itab le  one.

I have one p ossib ility  th a t  m akes  
sense: N ico tin e , in  a n y  form , has a 
d ele te rio u s  effect on th e  body. I t  
causes co n stric tio n  o f vessels, in 
c lu d in g  those serv in g  th e  d igestive  
tra c t. F o r a person w ith  an  a lread y- 
d efective d igestion  from  sprue, n ico 
tin e  m ig h t be add in g  in s u lt to in ju ry .

You should goad your husband into  
q u ittin g  his h ab it. L e t h im  know he is 
risk ing  m outh  cancer, w hich has been 
associated w ith  chew ing  tobacco.

Y o u r h u sb an d  should  not p la y  
R uss ian  ro u le tte  w ith  h is  d igestion  
and h is h e a lth .

D E A R  D R . D O N O H U E : I had  a 
pancreas a tta c k  because of alcohol 
excess n in e  years ago. I q u it  d r in k 
ing. R ecently , I had a sm all a tta c k , 
and a fte r thorough testing, th ey  could  
not fin d  o u t w hy. C o u ld  e m o tio n a l 
stress cause it? I know  i t  has not 
been m e d ica lly  proven. B u t I w as  
u nd er considerable stress a t  th e  tim e  
o f th e  a tta c k . —  M rs . V .L .D .

A N S W E R : S tress, we are  le a rn 
ing , p lays a ro le in  m a n y  illnesses  
and  ju s t  m ig h t p lay a ro le in  o thers. 
I say th is , M rs . D ., a lth ou g h  I have  
not been able to fin d  an a u th o r ity  
w ho sta tes th a t  stress can in fla m e  
th e  pancreas.

You should f irs t suspect th e  o th e r  
kn o w n  causes, inc lu d in g  gallstones  
in  the pancreas duct, an e x tre m e ly  
high trig lycerides level, some viruses  
an d  some drugs.

F u tu re  research m ig h t indeed add  
stress to th e  lis t. I ,  fo r one, w ou ld  not 
dism iss thp idea o f stress in v o lve 
m e n t. .

• • •

D r. Donohue regrets  th a t  he is 
u nab le  to an sw er in d iv id u a l le tte rs , 
b u t he w ill incorpora te  th em  in  his  
colum n w henever possible. Readers  
m a y w r ite  h im  a t  P .O . Box 5 5 3 9 , 
R iverto n , N*J 0 8 0 7 7 -5 5 3 9 .

(H ints from Heloise)
D e a r  H elo ise: O ur* 9 -m o n th -o ld  

D a lm a tia n  puppy ate  p a r t  of h is  t ick  
co lla r w hen  i t  ac c id en ta lly  s lipped  
off.

A t  firs t, w e d id n ’t  re a lize  w h a t  
happened but noticed he seemed very  
sleepy. W ith in  .'10 m in u te s  he could  
b are ly  ra ise his head  w hen you called
his nam e.

By a m ira c le , w e discovered th e  
buckle and re m a in s  o f th e  co lla r and  
q u ic k ly  rushed  h im  to th e  v e te r in a r 
ian . T h e y  induced vo m iting , f ille d  
h issto m ach  w ith  charcoal (to  absorb  
the poisons) and gave h im  the poison's 
a n tid o te . H is  h e a rtb e a t was ve ry  
low. H e  had  on ly  ea ten  a b o u ta n in c h  
of th e  co lla r and  a lm o st d ied.

W e w ere ve ry  lu c ky  because we  
kn ew  th e  b ran d  o f th e  co lla r, got o u r  
puppy to th e  ve t r ig h t aw ay an d  he  
responded w ell to th e  m edications. I 
w a n t yo u r read ers  to  be a w a re  of 
how  dangerous tick  collars can be.

T h e  buckles can eas ily  loosen up  
an d  th e  co llars can s lip  off. W e now  
kn o w  to w atch  o u r dogs closely w hen  
th ey  a re  w e a rin g  these collars. —  
Peggy S to rd a h l, Fargo , N .D .

W e ’re  so h ap py to h e a r your dog is 
-feeling good now  and  appreciate yo u r 
m a k in g  us a w a re  o f w h a t could h a p 
pen to an y  of o u r l it t le  pets.

S ince so m a n y  dogs w e a r flea  and  
tick  collars, I th o u g h t it  best to check 
w ith  a doctor from  the M issouri S ta te  
P u blic  H e a lth  V e te r in a r ia n s  w ho  
cam e h ig h ly  recom m ended by th e  
A m eric an  V e te r in a ry  M ed ica l Asso
cia tio n .

ORD
enter

We Are A Medicare Provider.
Does Someone You Love 

Need Special C a re ? .
* We have a limited number of beds 

available in both Medicaid and 
Private Rooms.
We provide both long term and 
respite care with complete physical, 
occupational, speech, and 
musical therapy.

We Provide: 24 Hour 
Nursing Care

We Have A: Certified 
Dietician and Social 
Worker On Staff.

Van Accessibility For 
Field Trips, Outings, 
Doctors Appointments. 
Shopping Excursions, 
etc.

We Accept Medicaid, Private Insurance, 
Medicare Where Qualified, and Hospice Payments.

HEREFORD CARE CENTER
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Liule Blessings Day Care, First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a m.-5 p.m.

Order of Rainbow for Girls, 
Masonic Temple, 7:15 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 228, 

IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter 
and 8 p.m. in the summer.

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. 
Park Ave., open Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday,9:30a.m.- 12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- 
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Kids Day Out, First United 
Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, 
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and 
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call 
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch 
House, noon.

Social Security representative at 
courthouse, 9:15-11:30 a.m.

’ Golden KKi warns Club, Hereford 
Senior Citizens Center, noon

Liule Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

La Afflatus Estudio Club, 3 p.m.
Xi Epsilon Alpha Chapter 7:30 

p.m.
Toujours Amis Study Club, 7 p.m.
Deaf Smith County Chapter of the 

American Heart Association, 7 p.m.
La Plata Study Club, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford CatUewomen, noon 
luncheon.

Hereford Board of Realtors, lunch 
at Hereford Country Club, noon.

Ford Fam ily  C om m unity 
Education Club, 9:30 a.m.

Diabetic Support Group, Hereford 
Senior Citizen Center, 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 5 p.m.
Nazarene Kids Komcr, Wednesday 

and Friday, 8:30a.m.-5:30p.m. in the 
summer and 8:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m. in 
the winter.

Knights of Columbus at KC Hall, 
8 p.m.

Well baby screening clinic for 
preschool age children, Texas 
Department of Health office, 914 E. 
Park Ave., 8:30 a.m. to noon and 1-3 
p.m.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kids Day Out, First United 

Methodist Church, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kiwanis Club. Community Center, 

noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Community 

Center, 10 a.m.
Hereford Toastmasters Club. The 

Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m.
Immunizations against childhood 

diseases, Texas Department of Health 
office, 205 W. Fourth. 7-11:30 a.m. 
and 1-5:45 p.m.

Bud to Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 
a.m.

Elkclts, 8 p .m .'  ^

L’Allegra Study Club, 10 a.m.
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
Wyche Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.
Merry Mixers Square Dance Club, 

Community Center, 8 p.m.
Red Cross uniformed volunteers, 

noon luncheon.
VFW, VFW Club House in 

Vetems Par, 7:30 p.m.
BPOE Lodge in Elks Hall, 8:30 

p.m.
Hereford Study Club, 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Kiwanis Whiteface Breakfast Club, 

6:30 a.m.
Community Duplicate Bridge Club, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 

Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

BEST BEDROOM BUYS!
All Bedrooms Reduced 20%, 30%, as much as 56% OFF.

H e  recom m ends th a t  before b u y 
ing an y  flea o r tick  co llar, ask yo u r  
v e te r in a r ia n  w h a t typ e  is su itab le  
for yo u r pet. It 's  very  im p o rta n t, 
especially for sk in -sensitive  puppies, 
w h a t typ e  co llar, ifa n y .c a n b e p u tp n  
th em . T h e  toxic substance in  th e  
co lla r can be absorbed th ro u g h !h e ir  
sk in  and  possibly cause th em  to be
come ill.

So ta k e  a few  m in u te s  to check it  
out. Y o u r p et w ill th a n k  you. —  
H elo ise

EASY REMINDER
D e a r  Heloise: W hen  I need to re 

m e m b er im p o rta n t th ings, I w r ite  a 
lis t on the b ath ro om  m irro r  w ith  a 
d ry -e rase  m a rk e r.

I c a n 't m iss th e  re m in d e r in  the  
m o rn in g , an d  w hen th e  task  is done 
I can s im p ly  erase it  w ith  no h arm  
done to th e  m ir ro r  and  no w aste of 
paper! —  M a rm e n d y  W e lk e r, F t. 
W o rth , T exas

You are  r ig h t! T h is  is a g re a t h in t, 
e s p e c ia lly  fo r busy fa m ilie s . —  
H elo ise  _

PENCIL ERASER
D e a r Heloise: I am  an av id  puzzle  

solver and w hen  th e  e ras er on m y  
pencil gets d ir ty , I ta k e  an  old em ery  
board and ru b  a ll arou n d  it  to clean  
it .

I t  also w orks w onders on erasers  
w ith  h ard  edges. I lea rn  so m uch and  
I am  67! —  N o rm a  K u ras , W . P a lm  
Beach, F la .

23007 Series 
Rosewood With Black 
Roller Glides On All Drawers 
Very Durable Micarta Tops!
Reg. $1,469.95

Different
Styles!!

‘ to ta l w /tax $85^ .01  (36  m onth Financing at $ 3 7 .4 5 ) w ith approved credit.

• ★  ★  EXAMPLES GALORE .★  ★  ★All SetsfRyce w/tree Bed Frame w
•  A s h le y  B O -6  S e r ie s , Black Laquer Reg. $1 399 .95 .............. . * 7 8 8

•  S t a n d a r d  # 6 4 0 9  C o u n t r y  P in e  Reg. $ 139 9.95   .............™.w , 7 8 8 ° °

•  S t a n d a r d  # 1 2 5 9  C h e r r y  W o o d  F in is h  Reg. 1479.95 ...ftl.9y'fi, 7 8 8 00

•  S t a n d a r d  # 6 2 0 9  M e d iu m  P in e  F in is h  Reg. $ 1419.95 ..M9.v'fi 7 8 8 ° °

•  F r is c o  # 2 5 0 0  S w e d is h  P in e  Reg. $1 439 .95 .........................

*Your
Choice

Only
$37.45

Par
Month*

$$$ HURRY-SAVE-NOW! $$$
Th e s e  Prices Change Back on Ja n . 21,1996!

Bedding RED-TAG
January

Close-outs

S A V E N O W

h S6V.
Best Prices In Town

PAYMENT*
•W ith  A pproved C red it

• LAY A W AYS Welcome
• 1 Hour Approvals In most cases
• Super EASY Credit Terms

Hereford's Largest Home Furnishing Center
D A D D I W  FURNITURE &
D M ! ■ I V I w I V  a p p l ia n c e

W . H w y  6 0 • N e v e r  U n d e r s o ld '  3 6 4 - 3 5 5 2

i



BOOTS

BOOI^

J u s t in  C o w b o y  C a n t a b  a n d  
b a h  b u c k le s , a n d  m u c h  m o re . 
D o n ' t  d a t a y - a t a r i  w im m *  a n d

*  »  i  .  i  ■

g r i m i n ’ to d a y !

It’s the innovative new boot th a t ’s engineered 
for flexibility, designed for comfort and built 
to last. Cowboy Casuals are available in men’s 
and women’s sizes, in Roper and Lace-R 
styles. And you could win 
a free pair!



B lizzard
Flavor Treat

o r
Breeze
Frozen Yogurt Treat 

Your choice of candy, fruit or nuts

Dude
Chicken Fried Steak Sandwich

Banana Split or 
b Peanut Buster* 

Parfait

12-oz Your choice.

i s14 9  | 9 9
16oi o/

Grxxl <f> (kirtx KWlinq Dairy Queen’ slures through Mach 9 1996 I rma ixie 
toupou per (ipivwi per visit lim it6 (r< coupon Cannot be rixiihmed with any 
other iittpi « Reg IIS In i A Pat Oil Am 0 0  Corp '• )T» 0 0  Op Conn

H o m e s t y l e  B u r g e r  

C o m b o

'lb-lb. Burger served with fries and a drink.

Good at partxipating Dairy Queen* stores through March 9,1996 Limit one 
iflupon per person pet visit Limit 6 per coupon Cannot be combmed with any 
other otter ®Reg US Tm A Pat Ob Am DO Corp ©Tx DO Op Coun 

‘ US Pat <1 Tm T« DO Op Coun

Good at participating Davy Queen" stores through March 9 1996 UmH one 
coupon per person per visit Limit 6 per coupon Carnot be combined vath any 
other ofler ®Reg US Tm & Pat OH Am 0 0  Corp ©Tx 0 0  Op Coun

1 ru 'i,Eru  Long n 1 Steak Finger Chili Cheese Dog Country *
and Fnes (3'h 02.) 7

& EATS

Good at partxipatxig Dairy Queen* stores through March 9 1996 Limit one 
coupon per person per visit l unit 6 per ronxw Cannot be combined with any 
other otter ®  Reg U S Im A P a lO flA m D Q  Corp (T>Tir D 0 Op Coun 

t Pre-cooked weighl

Chicken Strip 
Country B asket

Served with fries, Texas toast and country gravy.

& EATS

Good at partnpahng Darcy Oueen* stores through March 9.1996 Ixna one 
cot<wn per person per visa Lima 6 per coupon Cannot be combined with any 
other otter ©Reg US Im A Pat OflAm DO Corp ©Tx DO Op Coun

Six
T a c o s

Six of our crispy, delicious tacos.

Served with fries, Texas toast and country gravy.

SM 99
Four-piece

Good at participating Darcy Oueen* stores through March 9.1996 Uma one 
coupon per person per wsa Uma 6 per coupon Cannot be combmed wab any 
other otter ®  Reg US Tm 4 Pat Oft Am 0 0  Corp ©Tx DO Op Coun 

‘ US Pal & Tm Tx DO Op Coun

H ungr-Buster 
Com bo

'U-lbJ Hungr-Buster, fries and drink.

.N O B O D Y

►t r e a t !  
& EATS

■I Good at partx.*iating Darcy Queen" stores through March 9 1996 l undone 
■ coupon pet person pet visa Inna 6 per coupon Canned be combined with any 

other otter ©Reg IIS Tm & Pal Oft Am DO Corp ©Tx DO Op Coun 
‘ US Pat A Tm Tx 0 0  Op Coun

Texas

or
Three for

$ 1 5 9 S i
I  ft EATS

Good at padnpatmq Darcy Queen* stores through March 9.1996 Lima one 
coupon per person pet visa I mat 6 per coupon Cannot be combmed with any 
other otter ©Reg US Tm A Pat Oft Am 0 0  Corp ©Tx 0 0  Op Coun

Good at partapabng Darcy Oueen* stores through March 9 1996 Lima ora 
coupon per person per visa Lrcna 6 pet coupon Cannot be combated wdh any 
other rater ©Reg US Tm APat Off Am DO Corp ©Tx 0 0  Op Coun 

‘ US Pat ATm Tx DO Op Coun fPte«x*ed we^ht



Extra Long Cheese Coney
< p w e r > a /j,

*
s 4 m e n ia l'4, ^
^ u o e r 'ln  13 

since 1959 £>

Buy this Extra Long Cheese Coney at our already 
Extra low price. And Receive this y  
Extra Long Cheese Coney for no 
Extra charge. Now that's an 
Extra Special Offer
that only lasts a J
limited tim e at

fc>19%  America s Drive In Trust SONIC is a registered trademark of Americas Drive in Trust

BUYONE



C y t a i l i

Month at Sonic!
Try Something 

Deliciously Different
N ext tim e  you re hungry fo r good food and g rea t service, d rive in to  Sonic. W here  

else can you find  chili cheeseburgers, chili cheese coneys, and chili pies?

During Chili M onth a t Sonic, buy any extra-lo n g  cheese coney a t regu lar price and  
g et an o th er delicious extra  long cheese coney absolutely FREE! O rder fro m  th e  

convenience o f your car w ith o u t having to  fig h t w in te r s cold.

Hot Food, Warm smiles. Only at Sonic, America’s Drive-ln.

Medium 
Cherry 

Limeade
No purchase necessary

Regular 
Chili Cheese 
Tater Tots

limit 1 Coupon Offer Expires 1/31/96
•‘■■I f t  t j|/r '.f'jffinfj *4'if
. i ' i i ' /• .’*•»•» • /*<•' 'j'/xlonlyat
i" it-»i'| V' ' ' :< •

plus tax

lim n  5 C oupon  O ffe r E xp ires 1 /3 1 /9 6
Hnav mnntjon r/xjfxm  whm  'X'k'rinq Not 
y.ili't with any of hot rjffr* Offot fjrxxJ only it 
O-iMk ip.itinfj Vmir Unvn in',

r.»



FAMILY PACK
P R E F E R R E D  T R IM  F U LL  C U T

FRESH

Ground Round

ALL TYPES

C o c a -C o la
3 LITER BTL.

WHERE
AVAILABLS

6 PACK 
12 OZ. CANS

M iracle
W hip

SH U R FIN E  HO M O , 1/2% , 2%  
LO W FA T O R SH U R SA VIN G  
H O M O  O R 2%  LO W FATD EL M O N TE

Tomato Ketchup
28 O Z. BTL. 1/2 G A L. JUG



DEL MONTE ASSORTED REG. OR LIGHT 
CHUNKY MIX FRUIT, PEARS OR PEACHES

Canned Fruit
15-16 O Z. CAN

[Rpsarttaj
N rie d B e a tf

R OSARITA ASSORTED

Refried Beans
16 O Z . C A N

ULTRA { ■ !

Cheer Liquid
100 OZ. BTL

4 0  REGULAR, FREE OR
WITH BLEACH DETERGENT/*

Ultra 
Cheer

98-106 OZ. BOX

Healthy Request

Hearty Chicken Noodle
//

M o g U I Clam Cho»*
T77J

Healthy Request

^  VegeU bleB eef;

CAMPBELL'S

( a tn p fa U s  m  ---------

HUNKY/
✓  (a / n p to ilx  , f

tCHUNKY 
feS O U P  J

p,e w  Eng land

l i ^ - h o w d e r

Healthy Request Soups
16 OZ. CAN

HUNT'S

Tomato Sauce
8 OZ. CANS

STOCK

Del monte
Qyality

O R I G I N A L .  R e c i

DEL M ONTE Rl

1

• CHICKEN RICE
• CHICKEN VEGETABLE
• CHICKEN NOODLE
• VEGETABLE BEEF
• N.E. CLAM CHOWDER
• TURKEY VEGETABLE

SPUT PEA OR TOMATO VEGETABLE

Healthy Request Soups
16 OZ. CAN

■>

tfoMp&UiSoUjk1 
MYnl MYnIGoodl. 99*

CAMPBELL'S HEALTHY REQUEST RTS

Chicken Broth
16 OZ. CAN

CHEF BOYARDEE 
X-MEN WITH CHEESE

Pasta
15 OZ. CAN

FOR

•9* • *•

Pepcid
A C & 'nU  A C £ fid'ontro/Ier.:

mis &
mis &

Pepcid AC Tablets
18 CT. BTL

ASSORTED 7tfaMl

Lipton Mixes
4.2-6.60Z.PKG.

; •  NOODLES & SAUCE 
•  RICE & SAUCE 
•GOLDEN SAUTE 
•PASTA

.)

FRENCH'S SQUEEZE YELLOW

Mustard *
160Z.BTL

| *

i

EXTRA STRENGTH 
GELTAB, GELCAP OR CAPLET

Tylenol
24 CT. BTL

-g£T'

DINTY MOORE BE? 
OR TURKEY

Staw
15 OZ. CAN

■"x t-

r e g u l a r  OR ANTI BACTERIAL

Lever 2000
5 O Z . 2 BAR PACK

tfVER

V V

ivodei

JAJ BABY BATH, POWDER, 
OIL OR LOTION ASSTD.

Baby Needs
8-9 OZ. s in

JOHNSON & K)HNSON

Bathtine 
Buddies PIGLET OR DONALD DUCK 
a i r c A T  BODY BATH, POOH A MICKEY
B I OZ. ANTI BAC. &>AP OR TTGGER.

, GOOFY OR MINNIE BUBBLE &ATH

BANQUI 
a TURKI

Meat
7 1

ORE-IDA GOLDE 
CRINKLE CUT FR

Potato
32 OZ. BAG

Ibanquet
I OR SLICED TURK

Dinner
280LPK G .

GREEN GIANT

Teriyal 
Stir Fr;
21 O L  SIZE

I t



DEC KER REG U LA R  O R  
M APLE FLA VO R ED

v Sliced 
) Bacon

12 O Z. PKG .

A DECKER j
REGULAR OR MESQUITE *

Meat Franks
12 OZ. PKG.

/u-v- ?<

Meat Bologna Chopped Ham Cooked Ham

DECKER BEEF

Franks o r  
Bologna

12 OZ. PKG.

DECKER MEAT OR BEEF

Corn Dogs

*  - DECKER FAMILY PACK r /

Smoked Sausage /
3 LB. PKG. *

DECKER MUENCHNER

Summer
Sausage

1 LB. PKG.

DECKER SLICED

Pepperoni
3 OZ. PKG.

DECKER COUNTRY STYLE -

reakfast Sausage
1 LB. PKG.

H o t Links

BACON

FRANKS

H E E K
BOLOGNA

Smoked Sausage

Country Style

i



f r o m iiR A F
* KRAFT REG. OR LIGHT

Miracle Whip
32 OZ. JAR

L O N G H O R N  
S T Y L E  \

KRAFT LONGHORN 
CHEDDAR, COLBY OR 

COLBY JACK

Halfmoon
Cheese

10 OZ. PKG.

KRAFT BONUS -----------------

Real
Mayonnaise Mirack

40 OZ. JAR i*w OnuMl

KRAFT ASSORTED 
SELECTKRAFT ASSORTED

Shredded
Sharp

Cheddar

KRAFT SWISS, AMERICAN 
^ OR PIMENTO

j| Cheese 
Singles

1 . 12 OZ. PKG.

A ^  FAC REGULAR, r
H  LITE OR FRENCH ROAST >

Maxwell House

KRAFT MINI OR 
JET PUFFED

Marsh-
M allow s

10-10.5 OZ. PKG.

KRAFT ASSORTED

KRAFT
ASSORTED FLAVORS SALAD

D re ssings
16 OZ. BTL.KRAFT PHILADELPHIA 

REGULAR OR 1/3 LESS FAT

Cream Cheese
\ 8 OZ. PKG.

KRAFT _
REGULAR OR LIGHT ^

Cheez Whiz
16 OZ. JAR

“  Jjy-Pt& N u i
natch

t&Nut
notch

Jell-o Pudding Shells & CheeseBanana Nut Crunch

OSCAR MAYER HAM A TURKEY, 
CLUB OR HEALTHY FAVORITES 

VARIETY PACK

Lunch Meats
9 OZ. PKG.

CLAUSSEN SAUERKRAUT OR 
ASSTD. REFRIGERATED

Pickles
20-32 OZ. JA R _

LOUIS RICH RED RIND 
TURKEY

Bologna
1 LB. PKG.

OSCAR MAYER REGULAR, 
LITE OR BUN LENGTH MEAT

Wieners
1 LB. PKG.

i f t i i r t l n
ShellsMChef



CAMPBELL'S ASSORTED

lunky Soup
19 OZ. CANS

FOR

SWISS MISS 
SUGAR FREE HOT

Coco j  SWISS MISS ASSORTED FLAVORS

^ 2 3 9  ^ O C O a M lX

S. UP DURING OUR

8,10 OR 12 a . BOX

% / \ T H

SHURSAVING

Saltine Crackers
----------------^1 6  O Z. BOX

4 saltinesf

WITH OR WITH OUT BEANS

S h u rfin e
C h ili

•» *

15 O Z . C A N

SiomJoi

REGULAR O R  H IC K O R Y

Joe Sauce
mf ^ »$* • •  r

OZ. CAN

x “>
\V*0

x y

f*

x y
:v

&•M H U N T 'S  PEELED

Whole Tomatoes
28 OZ. CAN

X *M* • I ♦0
i \

X *

•0

x y•i *

f *

X

H

K

X

X

Formulated fo r Performance

P U R IN A

Hi-Pro Dog Food
20 LB. BAG

JET CHICKEN,
EY OR BEEF

Pot Pies
O Z . B O X

IN  OR 
. FRIED

FO R

JRY STEAK 
CEY

KRAFT

Made from I JOZ.I per Slice
Milk

A M E R IC A N

• i ••i
*0

•f*
*•

• <l

■S

A

PURINA

M eow  M ix  Cat Food
3.5 LB.

99

AMERICAN, SWISS OR PIMENTO

Kraft Cheese Singles
r

wts 1 —vTlt

V  ___ ___________________________

IW S  12 O Z . PK G .

I KRAFT REG. OR UGHT

Cheei-Whii
160Z.JAR

PURINA FISH OR POULTRY

A lle y  C at Cat Food
7 LB. BAG

99
CAT UTTER REG. OR MULTI-CAT

T id y  Scoop L itte r
7 IB.

49

iiniiiiiiiBiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiinn

M ax Scoop K itty  L itto r
7 LB.

il < 0 4 9
KRAFT COLBY, COLBY JACK 
OR CHEDDAR 1/2 MOON IH

Cheese
10OZ.PKG.

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

ALL TYPES

Ruffles* oc Doritos*
14.5 OZ. BAG

rosmos SALSA 
OR SALSA CON QUESO

Dips
11 OZ. JAR

160Z.B1L <S2»



FAMILY PACK
P R E F E R R E D  T R IM  F U LL  C U T

Round Steak

Mil I II \

lections Round Steak
A O  PREFERRED TRIM BONELESS !

S1  Tin  Steak___Rump Roast

RED RIPE

Cello
Tomatoes
4 CT. PACK

MUSHROOMS......
CELLO

\ CARROTS______
i t _____11 pppSH

f; HOT IALAPENOS
£ /  GARDEN FRESH
f  ZUCCHINI_____

U.S. NO. 1

PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 14-20.1996 CHEFBOYARDEE 
ASSTD. SHAPESHEREFORD, TX. CLOVIS, NM

406 E. 7TH 116 W. 14TH
1105 W. PARK AVE.

PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 17-23.1996
CLARENDON, TX

HWY. 287 WEST

PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 18-24.1996 
IOW A PARK , TX TU U A , TX

t h n if t w a
THI r\F sr WAV TO SAVI



Week of January 14 through January 20,1996.THE HEREFORD BRAND

★  ★  ★  ★  MOVIES. SOAPS, PUZZLES AND MUCH ★ ★ ★ ★

Hasselhoff, in NBC film
BY JEFF PLASS

He’s one of the mosi popular actors 
in the world, and she has graced the 
cover of the S/mrts I  Hu m  rated swim
suit edition three limes.

And together. David Hasselhoff and 
supermodel-actress Kathy Ireland star, 
in what’s being touted as the “most ex
pensive TV movie ever made.” Called 
Cridlock, the film premieres Sunday. 
Jan. 14. on NBC.

With a budget rumored to exceed $6 
million, Cridhxk, which was original1 
ly slated as a feature release, is a non
stop action thriller, executive produced 
by the team of Mace Neufeld anil Bob 
Kehmc. who brought the Tom Clancy 
thrillers Patriot dames aqd Clear and 
Present Danner to the big screen.

Hasselhoff. executive producer and 
star of the internationally viewed TV 
show Baywaieh. is extremely excited 
about the film, which he calls “a big- 
budget action movie that pist happens 
to be for TV.”

“While certain elements have to be 
scaled back to accommodate the bud
get.” he says, "very little action was 
compromised in bringing dridloek *o 

viewer. The most important thing 
is ihat the money was spent jadicious- 
Iv every dollar can be seen on the 
screen.”

In the Him. Hasselhoff s ta rs  as Jake 
(iorski. a New York City helicopter 
police officer whose maverick attitude 
has gotten him reassigned to traffic 
control.

Meanwhile', a team ot highly sophis
ticated bank robbers attempts to heist 
the Federal Reserve Bank by creating 
a diversion -  blowing up most of the 
bridges in the New York borough of 
Manhattan, thereby creating ... yes. 
gridlock.

Though others in the police depart
ment believe the explosions to be the

work of political terrorists. Jake has 
his own theory about the devious plot 
and launches his own offensive to save 
both the bank and his girlfriend (Ire
land >. who is employed as a tour guide 
there.

Ireland plays strong-willed Michelle 
Connor, Jake's longtime parajnour. 
She and Jake have to use all of their 
wit and resources to bring the bad guys 
to justice.

No stranger to demanding physical 
activity. Ireland, who already has re
leased one exercise video with two 
more set to come out in I^Jb . says 
filming Cridhxk took a lot out of her.

"They really did go all out with the 
action in this movie.” she says. “It kept 
my adrenaline up all day. I mean. I 
was exhausted by the end of each day 
of filming, but it was fun I got my 
workout in while I was at work.

“ I actually ended up breaking my 
foot a couple of days before we fin 
ished filming. \

“It was so ironic. bccau<e I’m doing 
all this action in the movie, beating up 
the bad guys, doing all these chase se
quences. falling off of the building, 
and I broke it just simply walking on 
the set ”

Luckily for everyone involved, most 
of the film had been shot by the time 
the accident occurred, and Ireland’s 
stunt double only had to fill in lor a 
couple of walking sequences to com
plete the picture.

And how did Ireland feel about 
working with the actor whose show is 
seen by more people worldwide than 
any other program?

"David was great. He’s like a big 
kid. he loves to have fun. He's really 
happy, even in the morning before he's 
had his coffee. He was really great to 
work with, especially in a movie like 
this; he really sets the tone.”

-- 1 ■ , ■ , Hi n mm -----
K JVVK I M B S S B in o n  \B B y w m C n )

criminals targeting ths Fm  
actrsss Kathy Irslsnd co-stars as

larai Rsssrva Bank, in G r id lo c k , pramiarlng Sunday on NBC. Supermodel- 
Jaka’s girlfriend, Michelle, a tour guide who works at the bank.

•DISNEY CHANNEL 
•LOCAL
•KAMH iNBC) AMARILLO 
•KACV <PBSl AMARILLO 
WTBS. ATLANTA
KVII (ABC). AMARILLO 

•TBN
WGN. CHICAGO 

)• KFDA (CBS AMARILLO 
I -12-C SPAN & C-SPAN II 
)..«CIT FOX AMARILLO 
i ESPN 
5 CNN
5 The WEATHER CHANNEL 
’ -FAMILY CHANNEL 
3 -SHOWTIME

' 1M NITY B ...E’ N BOARD
)• h BO 
i CINEMAX 
? CNB C
- T iRNER 1_ASS C M . ES

24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
25 THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26 ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27--UFETIME
28 PRIME SPORTS
29 TNT
30 HEADLINE NEWS
31 NICKELODEON
32 USA NETWORK 
33-UNIVlSION
34 CMT
35 -THE LEARNING CHANNEL
36 CARTOON NETWORK
37 THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38 FAITH & VALUES
3 9 -  QVC
4 0 -  ESPN2
41 --MTV
42 VH-1
4 3 '..i A ̂  A V • S10'«



P age 2 -  E ntertainm ent ~ The H ereford Brand, January 14,1996

------------------  A ------------------
Age of Indiscretion * *  (1935) Paul Lukas Madge 

Evans A  pub lisher m ust choose  between 
losipg h is  new spaper or com prom is ing  his 
ideals ot decent lite ra tu re  t 30  QB January 
20 Sam.

Airplane! * * *  (1980) Robert Hays Juke Hageriy A 
neurotic fo rm er war p ilo t is p ressed  in to 
service when an a irline r's  crew  succum bs to 
food po ison ing  2 00 O  January 14 6pm.

Alcatraz Island *  *  ( 1937 ) John utel. Ann Shend*i 
A  young g irl in an elite  schoo l d iscove rs  the 
tru th  about her la the r's  crim ina l ac tiv ities  
t 10 8 )  January 20 12:2Sam.

All This, and Heaven Too * * *  (1940) Bette 
Davis. Charies Boyer A French duke  finds  h is life 
em bro iled  in scandal fo llow ing  the a rnva l o f a 
new  governess 2 30 8 )  January 15 11am

AII6 an la Plaza Garibaldi Pednto Fernandez. Lucy 
Gallardo U n ch ico  va po r todo  la c iu dad  en 
busca de  su um co (tanente  v ivo  y se  m ete  con 
un g rupo d e  go lfillos  de la ca lle  2 00. 0  
January 14 6pm.

Allan Quatermaln and the Lost City of Gold
*V> (1967) Richard Chamberlain. Sharon Slone A 
sequel to  "K in g  S o lom on 's  M in e s " finds the  
adven tu re r and  h is fiancee  enco un te nng  a 
lost c iv iliza tion  2 0 0  Q  January IB  2am.

Di<f Y>« 7
V K n ° W | U K  HUMANS IU T  

UM ilKI MOST OTHER 
ANIMALS, IEANS ARE 

PLANTIGRADE
THAT IS, IR IV  

VAIN  WITH 
THE SOLE ANB 

FIVE TOES OF 
EACH FOOT ALMOST 
FLAT ON THE OROUNO. 
MOST ANIMALS VAIN 
ON TNEIR TOES.

D w Y o m )
K . n 0 w  a

it  are tw  cm. 
aaiBMNt uamn

lemoiR

m  t
/ ----1 * "

4 1 1

ims (tna mm if orris is 
mt totmi hai tat wm 
oracait or L0M MM9, ro 
TM din. 1M MASTIC MS 

reus, mo
nownuas to Mitoar 
smss or su unis

$

WHEN BONES ARE BROKEN, 
L  TH EY W IU  K N IT TOGETHER 

AGAIN  IF THEY ARE 
R EJOIN ED  OR SET PROPERLY.

THA T ’S WHY PEOPLE WITH 
BROKEN BONES WEAR CASTS.

HOW THEY 
SAY IT IN,,,

IMCLISHi HASH 

SPANISH! NOMBBK 

ITALIAN! NOMI 

FRINCHi NON

LATIN: NOMEN

Find the Colors
There are fourteen colors hidden throughout the 

scrambled puzzle below See how many you can 
find and circle. The words go horizontally and ver
tically. backwards and forwards.

BLUE
ORANGE
PURPLE
GREEN

YELLOW
TEAL
RED

p I N K D N
u D F W F W
R V L E X O
P J A D A R
L H V E V B
E G E R H B
V B N E G F
G C D J H C
F N E N A D
S O R V C A
A O B Y E L
X R S A U B
V A V D L C
H M M S B E

GRAY
MAROON

PEACH
PINK

BROWN
BEIGE

LAVENDER

F S F A F V
D F V D S S
V S D F Y F
V F A A A S
E G N A R O
D R V S G F
V E D F F S
A E P A S F
D N A S V S
V A V V D F
L O W S V L
V D s C S A
D V V s V E
G I E B A T

•0 RE00N I I 6A M I 
PART OF TNK WRIT
ER STATES.

•FRANCE 0 1 - 
C l  ARE R V A R  ON 
ANSTRIA.

•VORN ON TNE 
S N E I CANAL 
RERAN.

•TNE FIRST O i l  
V E IL  VAS RR ILliR .

•TRE VORLR'S 
FIRST PUW  
CROUNR OPENER 
IN MANCHESTER, 
EN01A N 0 .

new
word

ABODE
A PLACE 

WHERE YOU 
LIVE YOUR 

HOME

Color Scramble

Colors hold .ill different meanings Unctiver tliem b\ 
unscrambling the wonls below

1 When ;t peison is sad. tins coloi is used to 
dcscnlv his/her iiuhhJ Ij li L L-

2 IJiihhlc gum is K l N [*
> Jealous) and money are often associated with this 

color. L. R li Li N
4 Lemons are W L L Q Y L.
5. You can lind this color painted on sports cars. It 

is also popular during Valentine's Day. 12 R E

p3« S MOIRA'* UMJD £ 1u!d Z 3nIB Isjaowuy

y .i 7
v  1 C . N ( ) W 0

ALTNOUCN I0AN0 IS 
MOT FANORS FOR ITS 
POTATOES, NOT MANY 
PEOPLE KNOW TRAT

WORE SILVER 
TRAN ART 
OTHER STATE.

TRE MART PANOA REAR 
jURES ON BAHROO ANO
IIS AT RISK OF EXTINC
TION RICARSI OAMOOO 

| NAS BECOME SCARCE 
IN TIE LAST OSCAOE.

An Angel From Texas * *  (1940) Edde Abed. 
Jane Wyman Two country yokels attempt to turn

t  the tables on the con men who hooked them 
into backing a Broadway show 1:25 CD 
January 14 12:45pm.

Anthony Adverse * * * ' 4  (1936) Frednc March. 
Otnna de HavAand tn the  ea rly  19th cen tu ry, a 
young  m an 's  expe riences in A m erica  and 
M ex ico  fos te r h is m ora l and  em otiona l 
grow th  3 00. ©  January IB  Bam.

Arsenic end Otd Lace * * *  (1944) Cary Grant. 
Pnsalla Lane F rank C a p ra 's  adap ta tion  of the 
B roadw ay p lay  abou t tw o  sw eet o ld  lad ies 
w ho  po isbn  gen tlem en ca lle rs  2 15 8 )  
January I t  6pm.

Attack on Fear * * ' /  (1984) Paul Michael Glaser. 
Linda Kelsey A  coup le  tu rn s  a sm a ll tow n 
new spaper in to  a P u litze r P rize  w inner w ith 
reports  on  a  con trove rs ia l cu ltis t com m u n ity  
2:00 ®  January 20 5pm.

The Avenging Angel (1895) Tom Beiengei. 
Chariton Heston An assass ina tion  a ttem pt leads 
B righam  Y oung 's  bodygua rd  to  a tang led 
consp iracy in w h ich  his m ento r m ay be 
invo lved (In S te reo) (C C ) 2 0 0  8 )  January
14 12:30pm; 20 10:15pm.

------------------  B ------------------
Back to School * * ' ?  (1986) Rodney Dangerhekl 

Sally Kettemran C haos erup ts on cam pus w hen 
an obnoxious m illiona ire  enro lls  in co llege  in 
an e ftort lo  keep h is son from  d ropp ing  out 
2 :00  Q ) January 15 3pm.

Back lo  the Future Part H * * *  ( 1989) Michael J 
Fox. Christopher Lloyd A  teen  age r and  a w acky 
inven to r trave l bo th  fo rw ard  and  backw ard  in 
tim e to  alter a d isas trous  se ries  o l even ts  (In 
S tereo) (CC) 2:10  ©  January 18 7pm.

Back lo  the Future Part HI *  *  *  (1990) Michael J 
Fox. Christopher Lloyd The fina l chap te r in ttie  
tim e trave ling  trilogy  finds M arty  M cF ly  and 
Doc B row n tang ling  w ith  a v illa inous 
gunslinger (In S te re o )(C C )2 30 © J a n u a ry  
19 8pm.

Beach G ir ls  *  *  ( 1982) Debra Blee ValKlme A  prim  
and  p roper teen -age r s friends he lp  her to 
loosen up so they can get on  w ith  the ir tun at 
the  beach  2 :00  ©  January 14 2am.

Betsy’s Wedding *  * ' ,  (1990) Alan Alda. Madeline 
Kahn A s im ple  w e dd in g  beco m es a th re e -rin g  
c ircus  w hen the  pa ren ts  o f the  b ride  and the 
groom  w age a w a r o l o n e -up m ansh ip  2 10
0  January 19 7:05pm.

Big Girls Don't Cry... They Gat Even * *  
(1992) HAaty Wott David Stralhann Fed up w ith a 
tension filled hom e hie. a teen flees  from  her 
s tepparents and  ha lf-s ib iings  d u rin g  a fam ily 
vacation  2:00. ©  January 16 7:05pm, 
9:05pm, 11:05pm.

The Big House * * *  (1930) Robed Montgomery. 
Wallace Beery F ilm m a ke r G eorge  H ill 's  expose
01 b ru ta l pnso n  cond itions  focuses on an 
a ttem pted |a ilb re ak  by  th re e  h a rden ed  cons 
1 45 ©  January 10 6pm.

Blind Side * * V j (1993) Rutger Hauer. Rebecca De 
Momay An A m encan  coup le  m a tch es w its  w ith 
a b lackm a ile r w ho know s they  acc iden ta lly  
k illed  a po licem an in M ex ico  2 00  , ©  
January 16 1pm.

B lin d s id e d  * *  (1993) Jett Fahey Mia Sara A 
fug itive  retu rns to  the  U n ited  S ta tes to  lind  the 
w om an w tio  be lrie n d e d  h im  w h ile  he was 
tem pora rily  b linde d  ( ln S to re o )(C C )2  00 ©  
J a n u a ry  14 5 p m

B lin k  o f  an  E y e * *  (1992) Michael Pare Jamslee A 
so ld ier tra ined  in the  psych ic  a rts  a ttem pts  to 
rescue a k idnapped  nurse Irom  a band  ot 
M idd le  Eastern  te rro ris ts  2 00 f f l  J a n u a ry  
19 10pm .

B lu e  C o lla r  *  *  *  (1978) Richard Pryor Harvey Keitel 
Frustra ted D o tro it au to  w o rkers  band 
together aga ins t then  insens itive  em ployers 
and corrupt un ion 2 .30 O  J a n u a ry  17 
1 :30am .

The Blues Brothers *  *  *  ( 1980) JohnBeiushi. Dan 
Aykroyd Two b lues  singers enco un te r police, 
the C IA . neo -N az is  and  the A rm y in the ir e lfo rt 
to set up a benefit conce rt 2 30  O  January
15 10:05am.

Body of Evidence * * *  (1988) Margot Kidder. Barry 
Boslwick A nurse fears tha t her po lice  
pa tho log is t-husban d  m ay be beh ind  a series 
o f m urders p lagu ing  a M assachuse tts  
com m unity . 2 :00. ©  January 17 8pm.

The Border **V y  (1982) Jack Nicholson. Haney 
Keitel A border guard rebels against his 
corrupt co-workers alter witnessing the 
injustices suffered by Mexican immigrants 
2:00. ©  January 20 2am.

Break of Hearts * * ' / ,  (1935) Kabahne Hepburn. 
Charles Boyer Infidelity threatens to destroy a 
promising young composer's marriage to a 
renowned conductor. 1:30. ©  January IS  
Sam.

Braw ler's  Millions * * (1985) RkhardPryor. John 
Candy A man goes on a 30-day, $30 million 
spending spree -a  prerequisite for collecting 
a $300 million inheritance 2:00 ©  January 
1512:35pm ; 161:36am .

Bringing Up Baby * * * V i  (1938) Cary Gram 
Katharine Hepburn A paleontologist's search lor 
a missing dinosaur bone involves him with a 
madcap heiress and a pet leopard 1:45 ©  
January 19 2:45am.

The Brink's Job * * * ( 1 9 7 8 )  Peter Falk. Peter Boyle 
A gang of amateurs attempts to puN oft the 
most daring heist in history from the 
supposedly impregnable Boston vault 2:00. 
©  January 14 4pm.

The Buddy Holly Story * * *  (1978) Gary Busey. 
Don Stroud Based on the life ot the rock ‘n* roll 
pioneer who skyrocketed to lame in the 1950s 
before his untimely death at 22. 2:30 ©

f  January 16 10pm.

------------  c ------------
The California Kid * * ' / ,  (1974) Marin Sheen. Vic 

Morrow A  youn g  m an faces o ff aga inst a 
s in is te r sm all tow n sheriff wh ile  investiga ting  
h is b ro ther's  m ys te rio u s  dea th 1:30 ©  
'January 20 12pm.

Tha Cantsrvili* Ghost * * *  (1944) Charles 
Laughton Margaret OBnen The k insm an o t a 
cow ard ly  B ritish  spook m ust perform  a hero ic 
deed  to  tree  h is e therea l ancestor Irom  earlh ly  
cha ins  2 0 0  ©  January 17 7:30pm.

Casa of tha Curious Bride * *  (1935) Warren 
WAiam. Errol Flynn P e rry  M ason investiga tes the 
case  o f a m an thought dead w ho  is 
b lackm a iling  h is  new ly rem arried  w ile  2 00 
©  January 15 4pm.

Cat's Eye * * ' »  (1965) Janies Woods Kenneth 
McMillan An uno rthodox anti sm oking c lin ic , a 
dea d ly  w ager an d  an evil tro ll a re fea tu red  in 
th is  trilogy  Irom  S tephen K ing 2 0 0  O  
January 14 1:35pm.

Caveman * *  (1981) Rmgo Start Shelley Long A 
prim itive  tribesm an d iscovers bra ins and not 
b raw n v. ill be  Ibe key to  h is peo p le 's  surviva l in 
th is p reh is to ric  spoo l 2 0 0  Q  January 20 
1:30am.

Chained Heat 2 * \ i  (1993) Bngrtte Nielsen Paul 
Koslo T im e A pprox im ate  An innocent w om an 
is locked  ins ide a b ru ta l Eastern b loc prison 
ru led  by a sadistic, h igh-hee led warden 2 00
0  January 17 9:30pm.

City for Conquest * *  *  (1940) James Cagney Ann 
Shendan A  p rize figh te r devo ted to h is k id  
b ro ther loses  h is  eyesight m a ta te lu l m atch
1 4 0  ©  January 20 3:20am.

Tha Cockeyed Miracle % * ’ > (1946) Frank 
Morgan. Keenan Wynn A  restless spin! re tu rns to 
Earth  to  co rre c t the  financia l goo f he  m ade 
be fo re  dy ing  f 30 ©  January 17 6pm.

Colors * * e  (1988) Sean Penn. Robert Duval A 
veteran cop  c la shes  w ith h is rookie partner 
am id  gang v io lence  in D enn is  H opper's  
po rtra it of u rban w arfare  2 00  ©  January 19 
8pm, 12am.

Columbo and the Murder of a Rock Star
(1991) Peter Falk Dabney Coleman The detective  
m eets h is m atch in an a tto rney w ho has 
m urdered  hfs ow n m istress and fram ed her 
lover lo r  the  c rim e 2 00 ©  January 14 8pm.

Conan the D e s tro y e r  * *  (1984) Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. Grace Jones R obert E H o w ard 's  
ba rbaric  he ro  accom pan ies a teen-age 
p rince ss  on  a quest to  retrieve a sacred 
re lig ious artifact (CC) 2 00  ©  January 20 
2pm.

Conquest * * *  (1937) Greta Gafto. Charles Boyer 
N apo leon 's  a ffa ir w ith the Po lish C oun tess 
W a lew ska  th rea tens  to  d isrup t European 
po litics  2 00  ©  January 15 6:30am.

Corrupcidn y Placer (1992) Ped'o Armendanz 
Lorena Herrera La h istoria  de un |oven m illonano 
que se hace  e l b ianco  de un buscavidas. un 
ases ino  y dos  m u icres bellas 2 00  ©  
January 19 11pm.

Corvette Summer *  * ' :  (1978) Mark Hamit Ann.e 
Potts W hen a cus tom ized  Stingray is stolen, 
the ow ner takes up a w ild  chase Ih ro iiq h  the 
Nevada dese rt to get his car back  2 00 © •  
January 18 3pm

Courage ol Lassie * * ' ;  (1946) E"/aMh Tayio- 
Frank Morgan A g irl's  p e l collie, tra ined by the 
m ilita ry  lo  k ill, m ust be rehab ilita ted to the 
a ffectiona te  dog she knew and loved 1 40 f f i  
January 17 9:20am.

Tha Courtneys of Curzon Street * * *  (1947)
Anna Neagfe Michael WMxig The son ot a 
p rom inen t Eng lish  fam ily  breaks w ith trad ition 
w hen he ta ils  in love w ith the m aid 2 30 ©  
January 14 3am.

Cousins * * * ' / ,  (1989) Ted Danson. Isabella 
Rossehm Tw o cousins re lated through 
m arriage  beg in  a specia l friendsh ip  w hen they 
lea rn  the ir spouses a re  having an affair. 2 15 
©  January 19 9:15pm.

------------------- D ------------------
Dangerous * * *  (1935) Bette Daws. Franchol Tone 

A young archil eel comes to the rescue of an 
egocen tric  actress who turned to alcohol after 
suffering career setbacks 1:30. ©  January 
19 12:30am.

David CopperfieM * * * ' / ,  (1935) Fredde 
Bartholomew. W.C. Fields Based on the Dickens 
novel about the adventures of a young orphan 
on the streets ol 19th-century England 2:15. 
©  January 17 6am.

Datum Patrol * * * ' / ,  (1938) Emit Flynn. David Niven 
A British flying ace leads his friend's rookie 
brother on a deadly combat mission over 
France m World War I. 2:00. ©  January 16 
4pm.
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SUNDAY

4  *  Ja n u a ry  14-20 4-

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
A little niceness goes a long way wilh 
a close family member. Try it. It's 
really not so hard! Your eye for bar
gains will come in handy this week
end. Just be sure* you really wanl what 
you're buying. Changes in a work sit
uation will be on your mind later in 
the week. »

T A U R U S April 21/May 21
It's loo early to break those New 
Year's resolutions! Use your Taurean 
tenacity to see you through II you 
stay focused on what you want, you'll 
be sure to get it.yOn the business 
front, you have to pul in some long 
hours to stay on top. Extra effort will 
pay off.
GEMINI -  May 2 2/June 21
A delay on a work project will be a 
blessing in disguise. You'll have more 
time to addisome finishing touches. 
There may be some tension in a 
romantic relationship. If you're 
wrong, don't be afraid to admit it. Too 
much pride could put a serious wedge 
between ybu and your beloved.

CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Be realistic when setting deadlines on 
important *work projects Being over
ly optimistic now could get you in 
trouble later on. Good news on the 
financial front. A recent investment 
will prove fruitful. Your nest egg 
could be more abundant than ever! 
Maybe it's time to splurge!

LEO -  July 23/August 23
If you're closely involved with a 
Scorpio, this may be an emotionally 
trying week. It would be wise to keep 
your distance or you could feel the 
wrath of Scorpio’* vicious sting. 
Seek out more amiable companions 
such as a Uihra or Sagittarius. An 
extra trip to  the gym may be in order

VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
A lucky week! Being in the right 
place at the right time could open the 
door to an opportunity you only 
dreamed of. Jump on it. It may go as 
quickly as it came. Instead of going 
through your usual routine, do some
thing different to break up the mid
week doldrums. Be spontaneous!

★  *
LIBRA -  Sept 23/()ct 23
A work project wdl go more quickly 
and successfully than you may have 
anticipated, leaving you some free 
lime Celebrate your success by doing 
something special foi yourself. An 
in-(aw or distant family member with 
whom you've had some troubles will 
surprise you with a more pleasant atti 
tude People can change!

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Watch your temper! faking problems 
out on loved ones is hurtful and 
unproductive. It is probably best if 
you keep to yourself when you're in 
a bad mood. A seemingly endless 
project may need to be tackled with a 
different approach. You may be 
doing things the hard way.

SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 23/Dec21
The old saying “Loose lips sink 
ships" applies this week. Remember, 
what's told to you in confidence 
should be kept confidential! A loved 
one may be trying to tell you some
thing in a subtle way. Do your best to 
read between the lines. Wednesday's 
focus will be on personal growth.

CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan20
Live up to a promise this week or 
your integrity will be at question. 
There will be no easy way out. When 
dealing with Taurean or Scorpion 
work associates, be sure to keep your 
sarcastic tongue at bay. Not everyone 
appreciates your sense of humor. Not 
a week for gambling.

AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
If you have been doing much more of 
the giving and a lot less of the taking 
in a love relationship, it may be time 
to take some action. Think about 
what you really want and how you’re 
going to get there. Remember, you’re 
in charge of your own destiny. Take 
control!

PISCES -  Feb I9/March 20
Something that has been holding you 
back for some time will finally 
resolve itself. You’ll feel a great 
weight lifted from your shoulders.

Now you can move on. At work, a 
coworker's error will affect your 
work load. This is especially true if 
you’re working with deadlines

*

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS  
J anuary 14 

Faye Dunaway. Actress

J anuary 15
Martin Luther King Jr., Rights Leader 

J anuary 14
Barbara Stanwyck. Actress 

J anuary 17
Al Capone, Famous Mobster

January 18
Cary Grant, Actor
January 19

Dolly Paiton, Entertainer

January 28
George Bums, Entertainer

Daniel Day-Lewis charges through the 1992 movie The L e tt o f the Mo- 
hicans as Hawkeye, a white frontiersman raised by a Mohican chief. 
The film airs Sunday on ABC.

I SUNDAY JANUARY 14

CABLE

7 A M 7:30 B A M 8:30 9 A M  | 9:30 | 10 A M 10:30 11 A M  | 11:30 | 12 P M  |

o Mann aid PucMaiaa Chip n Oata Darkwing Movie: ThumbtNna ** G Pegasus
o Paid Prog Grace Robison Marriage

1111

Baptist Church B Switzer NFL Football
0 |Saaama Strati Mr Rogers Barney

11

Art Linkietter on Aging Ranaias Renatas |Think Tank |
L  ~ M I !-!■!'. ! 'l■!11 IM--rlBtwrl FNnttton#t GarfleM Fata. Mat. |(:35) Movie: Salem's Lot (1979) David Soul. James Mason * * •

o Animal n i. „ tr w i i Good Morning Amarica New Houm Reporter WaNSt Ui--l r\---1-4 DU»LU., News
o Awimanitca Sytvatr Bozo Super Sunday Anim smses DinkuOrsinrumymmm freahaaoM! Erthwrm Dreams |0ul-Btua Griffith
o POWBf Church |Ntwa |First Baptist Church | Sunday Morning United Methodist Face Nation
CD TBA Highest | Bonanza I " ? * __________________________________ :______ 1|To Be Announced
0 Goll Hawaii Inside PGA NFL Great NFL Sportwkly Reporters | Sport set r NFLGameday World Cup Skiing
0 In Touch P°pt y ____ K taitaci MM M M Family Chahsngs Highway to Heaven Movie: Thoroujgi Mila
( D Movia Staaplaaa in Saattta Tom Hanks A It 45) Movie: They Patrick Bergrn * •  PG-13' | Mo via Eminent Domain * *  PG13 | Mo vie
0 Navar -Story |w ii. of Oz | Mo vie Andre Keith Carradme a a 'iV C ' |(4S) Movie National Lampoon's Last Re ton *  PG 13' | Mo vie Buga 1001 Talas |
0 MOVI6 |Movie In the Line of Duty Mob Justice |Movie Running Free * *  PG |Cinemas Movie: Aca in Bw Hois Kirk Douglas
0 (4:15) Movia: Lady Luck |Movie: The Shanghai Cotora (1945) a* |Movie: The Jade Mask (1945) a# Movie: Ready, WMing and Abie 0937) |

0 (OffAk) M arhanlrMccninic khchtnic Inside NASCAR NHRA Win' Racaday | Speed Motor Trend
0 PaM Pros 1 Paid Prog Home Start Housesmart! Cuisine Great Chats Popular Mechanics Wings
0 Movie * * *  Santa Fa Trail | Breakfast With the Arts |Here's Looking at You, Warner Bros ! Movie Too
0 Paid Pros I  Paid Pros PaM Prog PaM Prog. Moonlighting Commish Movie Guilty by Suspicion (1991) * * *  1

O Italian Soccar Highlights Paid Prog. H.S. Extra Outdoors | Americans Fishin | Railing Trails | Outdoors |SEC Weekly |
0 Buga Bunny [Scootoy Dootoy Doo G.lligan In die Heat of the Mght (llovie Hang ’Em High (1968) ChntEastwood. Inger Stevens ee’j
0 Muppata Beettejuice jLooney Tunas Rugrats 1 llAnsIsfa| Monsters RenStimpy Rocko s Life Pate A Pate |Aiex Mack All That
0 Proto Child Turtles Sonic Highlander WiktCAT.S 2Ui Fighter Dragon WWF Wrestling Weird Sci
0 Johnny Constat Temas-De. At Dertoez |0nd» Max Caliente Control Camara |Fuera Oom Depot
0 On Campus Columbus Once Upon |0nce Upon |0nce Upon || Year by Year lo r Kids Automobiles Movie
CD | Outdoors ^ O u td o o r^ ^ |Auto Racing |Auto Racing Auto Racing | Racing Basketball

Delta Burke stars as a woman obsessed with having a baby in Mater
nal Instincts  Wednesday on USA Network. Her obsession leads her to 
seek revenge on those responsible for her emergency hysterectomy.

SUNDAY________________________JANUARY 14
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Ocean Girl Torkelsons Inside Out Tall Tales and Legends Movie The Nevercnding Story N t- Ha " away PG Avonlea

o NFL Football' AFC Championship NFL on NBC LPGA Goll Tournament : i Champions Fna' Rouf : To Be Announced

o Freedom |The 50s Moments to Remember Firing Line Contrary Trailside Texas Parks Eyewitness Perspective [Panhandle

o (9 35) Movie Salem s Lot (.35) Movie Cat's Eye 1988 W is  » * Gilligan Scooby Doo Plapet WCW Wrestling

o Lifestyles Paid Prog Movie A New Life ' J r-  A'.t-A  4 V a 'i1- Pointman ABC News [News

o G riffith Columbo Columbo Movie The Brink s Job ‘ . »  P>'- ,F i « • • •

CD Landrn Power jW illiams TV Landin Maximum Williams TV |Paid Prog Westwood |M eoiaOnc |cB S N c.vs |News

0 (11:00) To Be Announced NFL Sunday NFL Football NFC • p ■ Pa<~xr-rs nr 4 >■>$ C « t  . ■ ■ F i i

CD Shooting |Sr PGA Revw College Basketball: 1 •.•nr, 8' a 'E  Toon S' |PGA Golf Ncflhem T. •- 0p-,p F* , ** ■

0 (11:30) Movie Thoroughly Modern Millie Movie Little G loria.. Happy at Last ' M2 0 > ’• O.n Angela Lanstury • • •

CD (12:15) Movie Nadine PG |( 45) Movie Cabin Boy O ’ns E off • (15) Movie The Freshman Brands PG |Movie Sleepless In

0 Movie: Movie What s Eating Gilbert Grape Johnny Depp * • Movie D A R.Y.L. May Beth. Hurt PG ( 45) Movie Andre Keith Canal re PG

0 Movie: Ace- Movie Dafty Duck s Movie [( 20) Movie Silverado (1985/ Kevin K:me Movie A Perfect World Kevin C o frv-

0 (:45) Movie: An Angel From Texas I940j (10 ) Movie The Lady Takes a Sailor [ 1949) • * * Movie Lucy Gallant (1955) Jane Wyman * *

0 Truck Power Championship Rodeo Classic Car [Mechanic [Mechanic |NHRA Fishin Fishing Hank Parker Bassmastr

0 Wings Time Traveler E lvis: His Life and Times Treasure Terra X Mysterious World W jnd

0 (12:00) Movie Too Good to Be True Am Justice |Am  Justice Biography This Week America s Castles Home Again Home Again

0 Movie L A . Law Unsolved Mysteries Movie False Witness 1989 Phyi _ j  Rashad • * Movie Locked Up-Rge

0 SEC Weekly Skiing Women s College Basketball Vanderbilt al Arkansas |Cotlege Basketball Memphis at S Fla |Hoops USA

0 Movie The Avenging Angel (199$' T.m Berei ge> Adventures of Brisq> County Jr Movie Mask 1985' Cher £> • Sr.'.V • • •

0 Salute You Do [Crazy Kids [Hey Oude Freshmen Temple [ g  U T S |tfew  Land Tiny Toon Roc ko s Lite | Pete & Pclc

0 Campus Movie: Nightmare (1991) Veto’ d P' '\  pa1 • * Movie Dead Run 1991) R .te rtU ’ " Manet °est • • Movie Btindsided

0 (12:00) Domingo Deportivo Siempre en Domingo Chespirito |N o tio  Uni

0 (12 00) Movie: Fire Over England i Movie The Private Lite of Henry VIII '9 1 3 i* * * Modern Marvels Men m Crisis

CD College Basketball Clcmsun siN C Jet Skiing [U ltim ate Flights. EAA Aulo Racing NA5CAP T |RPM2Night
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IN FOCUS

James (Earner returns to the famil
iar role of private detective Jim Rock
ford in The Rockford Files: I f  the 
Frame Fils, an CBS movie premiering 
Sunday.Jan. 14.

Jim finds himself in hot water when 
a rival detective is found murdered 
and all evidence points to him. As he 
fights to prove his innocence. Jim re
ceives help from Jess Wilding (Dyan 
Cannon), an IRS agent who was once 
involved with Jim 's father.

Stuart Margolin also reprises his role 
as Angel Martin. Jim’s friend. '

Frank Kfhlay stars as a professor 
whose secretary (Christopher Guard) 
is murdered in "The Memoirs of Sher
lock Holmes: The Golden Pince-Nez." 
a Mystery! episode airing Thursday. 
Jan. 18, on PBS (check local listings).

This episode stars the late Jeremy 
Brett in one of his last appearances as 
the infamous detective Sherlock.

Sherlock is brought in to discover 
who killed the secretary. With only a 
pair of eyeglasses and Smith’s journal 
as clues, Sherlock still finds it elemen
tary to solve the case.

Dead R un * *  (1991) Robert Unch. Marine Post A 
wom an on the tun from  a psycho tic  husband 
seeks refuge w ith a farm er whose  v io lent past 
rivals her ow n 2:00 Q  January 14 3pm .

D ecep tion* * * ’ » (1985) (Part 1 of 2) Steljme 
Powers Barry Bostwick A bored housew ife  and 
her |e t-se tting  tw in decide to sw itch identities 
for a w eek 2 00 (D  January 17 1pm .

D eceptions * * ’ ; (1985) (Part 2 of 2) Sletame 
Poweis Dairy Bostwick The surv iv ing  tw in risks 
her 9ife to bring  her s is ter's  k ille r to |ustice 
2 00 ®  January 18 1pm , 3pm .

D estin a tio n  Tokyo * * *  (1943) Caty Giant John 
Gaiheld A U S  subm arine undertakes a 
m ission that paves the way for the first air 
a ttack on the Japanese  m a in land C o lo u re d  
2 :45 S  January 18 2:15am . *

Destroyer e 'j  (1988) Debotah Foreman. Clayton 
Rohnei A m ovie crew  film ing in a deserted 
prison is sta lked by the supe rhum an ghost of 
a long dead sena l kille r 2 00  0  January 20 
10:30pm .

D ieppe (1994) (Part 1 of 2) Victor Garber Gary 
Remeke D ram atized account o f the m any lives 
touched and changed  by the  1942 ra id on the 
Nazi occupp ied  F rench tow n of D ieppe. 2:00 
O  January 14 Spm, 12am; 15 5am.

Dtsppa (1994) (P art 2 o l 2) Victor Garber. Gary 
Remake The com m ander of the Canadian 
troops opposes Lord M ourrtbatten's decision 
lo  rem ount the previously cancelled raid 
2:00 •  January 15 Spm, 12am; 14 Sam.

D.O.A. s e e  (1949) Edmond CTBnen. Pamela Breton 
The recip ient of a dose o l tim e-released 
poison sets out to  locate h is k ilter before tim e 
-  and Ims bfe -  run out 2:00. •  January 18 
4am.

Dream WMa * *  Vi (1953) Cary Grant Deborah Kart A 
young bachelor finds he m ust choose 
between a coo), collected career woman and 
an intrigu ing M iddto Easterner. 2:00. 89

SUNDAY JANUARY 14 I
6 PM  | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 P M  | 8:30 9 P M  | 9:30 | 10 PM  | 10:30 | 11 PM

O Movie: DuckTatss the Mo sis -  Treasure SnowQ Ai Jarraau: Ttodtrotti Amartcan Taachac Awards

o NaMonafGeotwaphic iMad-Vou MreiiaradlniwWofBulO Movie: Gridlock (1996) David HasseMI. Kathy Ireland [Nates |(:35) Bevarty Hilts, 80210 |

• Wishbone Ghostwriter [Nature A |S r*  —— — I aAll creiiurtf [MMwfpwcf invmri Encore! European

o |Novi* Airpians! (1900) Robert Hays, Juke Hagerty wife \National Geographic Explorer |Earth Paid Prog Paid Prog

o Videos Videos IloM 6 Clark-Superman Movie The Last of the Mohican* (1992) Daniel Day Lewis * * * (25 ) News Setnfefd

o PinkyBrain Simon Sister Sis Kirk

|1

Night Court | Ons West Waikiki© •0 Minutes CytoM Almost Movie: The Rockford Files If the Frame Fits (1996) Naw» | Home Imp |Cur. Affair

© Space Above and Beyond Sltwpaona Martin m id [81a*u4xa** 88a,,Marneo... |neo biic^y inownore Man Poodty Gamos Live Shot

© Sport self |NFL |NHL Hockey St Louis Blues at New York Rangers Sport scsntsf NFL

© | Movie Skylark (1993) GiennClose ee'i | Mo vie Cotumbo and the Murder of a Rock Star (1991) | OMAiflfUX ilnetex 1--rsvnsf uowitng Mysisnss J. Osteen

© Movie Sieeptesa In Outer Lim its [( 35) Movie Total Recall Arnold Schwarzenegger R 88___ l~. hi, ,  rtf, ,| Tkilnnn 'O' 1mov© nffuiui inifigi n |

© Movie ISbakespr Movie: Far From Homo: Yellow Dog f 1 f 4 (4 0 ) Movia: Doubt* C roat |

© Movie: A Parted World |Movte: Revenge (1990) Kevr Costner. Anthony Qumn |(0 5 ) Movie: Wya« Earp( 1994) Kevin Costner. Dennis QuadVG-13" |

© |Movie The Sisters (1938) Errol Flynn. Bette Davis e * *  ||Mo vie A Stolen U f* (1946) Bette Davis #*'» | Mo vie On*. Tare, Three (1961) ***

© In-Fish BIN Dance Back Road [Outdoors Championship Rodeo Molar Trend [w in ! Raceday | Speed Truck Power

© W i Idl if 6 Nature World of Dtscovsry Savannah Cal* W M D oga-Tw o Sialara JuaUcaFUa* Discovery

© Ancient Mysteries r»IO€ flfnJ rrVJUOICI America s Cattles Comedy on ttt*  Road Prsjudics

m Movie: Locked Up-Rg* Movie Wife Mother. Murderer (1991) Juchth Light Commlsh Berbers Walters Moonlight

© [women s College Basketball Texas Tech at Texas A&M | College Basketball lllnois Slate af Tulsa Ado Racing: Formula 2 and Late Model

© (4:30) Movie Mask (1965) [Movie: Rain Man (1988) Dustin Hottman, Tom Cruise e e e * M ovit: Mask (1965) Cher. Enc Stoltz * * *

© My Brother |vou Afraid? Clearing A ir |Munsters 1 Love Lucy |M.T. Moor* Taxi |K  a ltar Newhart |Van Dyke |  Shadow

© (5:00) Movie Blindsided Murder, She Wrote Ranagada Silk sta lfi in g i Shk Stalking*

© Movie Alla an la P lan  Garibaldi PedrUo Fernandez PeMcula THulares Deporthros Hor angel

© Automobiles [Modem Marvels Movie Dieppe ( 1994) Victor Garber, Gary Remeke Weapons at War Marvels

CD College Basketball Tulane at North Carolina Charlotte [Strongest Man |Bosing | Boxing All Army Championships RPM 2Night

MONDAY ________________ JANUARY 15
7 AM 7:30 6 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 A M  | 11:30 | 12 PM

o Pooh Care Bears Gummi B Pooh Crnr Dumbo Umbrella Ff«99*____ Ducklalea Movie: Parted Harmony Peter Sedan

o Today Geratdo Laeza Gordon E lliott Our Lives
o Hawaii Hawaii Sesame Street Lamb Chop |S torytim * Mr Rogers | Station Barnty | Puzzle Place Cooking

o Gilligan Bewitched ( 05) Movie Rescue From G illigan s Island 1978) * ’ i (:05) Movie The Blues Brothers (1980) John Belushi * • •
o Good Morning America Livs -  Regis 6 Kathie Lee Monte! Williams Little House on the Prairie News

o News Court TV | G riffith Charlie s Angela N iw i Basketball

© (6 00) This Morning George L Alana Carnie Price la Right Young and the Restless N®ws

© Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhouae 700 Club K. Copeland [Christian G abriellt Danny!

© Sporlscenter Sporlscenter Sportacenter Sportacenter Sporlscenter Lacrosse

© Xuxa [H eathclifl Maks a Deal Name-Tun* 700 Club Rescue 911 Waltons

© Movie Flaming Star Elvis Presley * * * (:45) Movie: Showdown (1993) Billy Blanks. Kenn Scott Movie: The Gang's AN Hare Alice Faye Mo via:

© Do Anything |Storybook | Movie Ordinary Magic Gtenne Headly | Lit est or-Crisis Movie: Raid on Entebbe Peter Fmch te e

© (15) Movie: Silent Tongue Richard Hams eVPG-13' |Movie O liver's Story Ryan O'Neal PG Movie: The Man Who Saw Tomorrow * *  1 Mo vie

© (6 30) Movie * * *  Conquest (1937) [Movie Love A ffair (1939) Irene Dunne * * * Parade Movie: AN This, and Heaven Too (1940)

© (Off Air) VideoMorninc Crafts Crafts Wild hors*

© Paid Prog | Paid Prog Pacific Equinox [Home | Start Houaesmart! K e n t Cuisine Groat Chefs

© Remington Steele Colombo Mike Hammer Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows |Your Baby Sisters Our Home Bigger* and Summers Living |0 u r Home Man dm ad

© Preas Box Paid Prog Get Fit IHL Hockey Ail Star Game Basketball

© (6 30) Scooby Oooby Doo Bugs Bunny Flintstones Gkligen Gilligan Knots Landing Star sky and Hutch Angela

© Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Muppets Muppets Allegra |Gutlah U ttt* Bear |Busy World Euraeka

© G 1 Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder, She Wrote * Magnum. P.l. Quantum Leap People Ct

© Plaza Seaa El Chavo Chespirito Papa Soft | Dr Perez Entre la Vida y la M uertt [im peno de Crista!

© Weapons at War Classroom History Showcase Edward 6 Mrs Simpson Los Canadians** (teat West
© Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch |Bodyshape Flex Appeal |Crunch Gotta Sweat | Fitness Flex Appeal |Bodyshapr Sports Babe

D rop-O ut M other * * ( 1 9 8 7 )  Valerie Harper IVayne 
Rogers An executive decides to  th row  aw ay 
her successfu l career to spend m ore  tim e at 
tiQme w ith her husband and fam ily  2 00  ED 
January 16 8pm .

D ual a t D iab lo  * * *  (1966) James Garnet, Sidney 
Poitier A  group of Indian haters is de term ined 
to transport a load of am m unition  through 
Apache territo ry at any cost 2 15 Q ) 
January 17 10pm .

------------------ E ------------------
Each Dawn I D ie * * * '->  (1939) James Cagney. 

Geotge Rail A new spaperm an in vestiga ting  a 
po litica l scandal is fram ed and sent to  prison 
1 45 (B  January 19 9:15pm.

Edge of Darkness * * *  (1943) End Flynn. Ann
Shendan 'The c itizens o l a N orw egian harbor 
tow n take action aga inst the ir Nazi 
oppressors 2 00 •  January 18 4pm.

Eight Man Out * * *  (1988) John Cusack. Charke 
Sheen Based on the 1919 Black Sox Scandal, 
where eight C hicago W hite Sox were 
accused o l throw ing the W orld Senes 2:30 
•  January 19 9pm, 12am; 20 4am.

The Elephant Man * * * ’/ i  (1980) Jotm Hun. 
Anthony Hopkins A doctor , rescues a 
m onstrously deform ed man from  a freak show 
in David Lynch's adaptation of John M errick's 
life  story 2:46 69 January 15 12:35am.

Exclusive Story * *V , ( 1936) Fianchot Tone. Madge 
Evans A newspaperman finds him self in grave 
danger a fte r exposing gangsters running a 
num bers racket 1:30 •  January 15 9pm; 
20 8:30am.

The Extraordinary Seaman *V» (1969) David 
Nam. Faya Dunaway At the close of W orld W ar II. 
a draftee restores an abandoned gunboat and 
heads for Australia 1:30 •  January 17 
9:30pm .

--------------  F ---------------
Falsa Witness * *  (1989) Phyhaa Rashad. Phkp 

Michael Thomas An assistant DA is p itted  
against^ her co-worker a fter they develop 
conflicting opinions about a rape suspect's 
gu ilt 2 0 0  •  January 14 Spm.

Fatal Memories * *  V, (1992) Sheley Long. Dean 
Stocks*! Long-suppressed m em ories o f 
childhood violence convince a woman that 
her abusive father m urdered her best friend 
2 0 0  •  January 19 1pm.

JANUARY 1 4 ,7  PM 
Cabb Channel 35

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

Father Goose * * * V S  (1965) Cary Grant. Lethe 
Cana. A W orld W ar II d rifte r in the South Seas 
is besieged by a perky French schoolteacher 
and her live ly fem ale students 2 30 O  
January 20 9:40pm.

Finger of Guilt * *  (1956) FhdhardBasehatl Mary 
Murphy A film  d irector in  England is haunted by 
the constant a rriva l of m ysterious lette rs 
1:45 •  January 18 12:45am.

The Finger Points *  e (1931) RaJhard Badhetmess 
Fay Wray A reporter yields to  the pressure of 
m aking an illega l last buck 2 30 9  January 
18 2:30am.

Fingers at the Window (1942) Lew Ayres 
Larame Day An actor-turned-detective
investigates a senes of gnsiy hatchet 
m urders 1:45 9  January 17 11pm.

TV PIPELINE
%

BY TAYLOR MICHAELS
Q: Please help me remember the 

name o f the show s ta rr in g  Ju lia  
Louis-Dreyfus that Involved a cou
ple who had quit their Jobs to run a 
day care center. -E .R .B .,  Fergus 
Falls, Minn.

A: The actress gave a hilarious per
formance as carcer-obscssed Eileen 
Swift in Pay hy Pay. a short-lived 
NBC sitcom that aired 1988-89. The 
idealistic couple was played by Linda 
Kelsey, and Douglas Sheehan. Their 
son was played hy Christopher Daniel 
Barnes (The Brady Bunch Movie).

Their blond teen-age assis tan t. 
Kristin, was played hy one Courtney 
Thome-Smith. who later would find 
fame on Melrose Place.

Q: I have been trying, without suc
cess, to find any inform ation on a 
miniseries called Mistral's Daughter. 
Is it av a ilab le  on home video?  
-Anna K. U tte r, Saddle Brook, N J .

A: Sicfanie Powers. Lee Remick. 
Stacy Keach. Robert Urich and Timo
thy Dalton starred in that 1984 mini
series adapted from a novel by Judith 
Krantz. It's available from Live Home 
Video, 15400 Sherman Way, P.O. Box 
10124, Van Nuys, Calif. 91410.

Q; Years ago I saw a wonderful 
cartoon called Water Babies, but I 
have never seen it again. Recently I 
read a copy of the book and would 
like to encourage someone to reissue 
it.

Also, has any of the fairy tale series 
Let’s Pretend been issued on video? 
-M aradec Van Velkinhurgh, Moses 
l*ake, Wash.

A: Tommy Pender. James Mason and 
Billie Whitelaw starred in Babies, a 
1979 film adaptation o f a hook hy 
Charles Kingsley. The movie, which 
blended live action and animation, is 
readily available from Sultan Enter
tainment. 335 N. Maple Drive. Suite 
351. Beverly Hills. Calif. 90210.

Julia Loula-Dreyfua

Sorry. I can’t find any evidence of 
Pretend on video.

Q; What has Bruce Campbell been 
doing? -M a tt Harpine, Dayton, Va.

A: Since his glorious Fox series The 
Adventures o f Brisco Ctunity. Jr. ran 
aground on the shoals of viewer apa
thy. the talented Campbell has been 
very busy. You can catch him on video 
in a seriously underrated gem. The 
Hudsucker Proxy.

Campbell did guest stints recently as 
villains on Lois A Clark: The New Ad
ventures o f Superman and Hercules: 
The legendary Journeys. He also has 
directed a couple of episodes of the 
latter, which is executive produced by 
his Fvil Dead chum. Sam Raimi.

Q: I recently heard about a show 
called Father (something) produced 
by Michael Land on. Did he star in 
it? -Cheryl Lynn De La Cruz, Berk- 
dey* Calif*

Q: No. Father Murphy (NBC, 1981- 
82) starred Merlin Olsen.

Send questions of general interest to TV 
Pipeline, Featares Dept., TV Data, 
Northway Plaza, Queensbury, N.Y.
12804, or e-mail to
tvpipetine0tvdataxom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be sent.



/

F ire Ovor England *  *  *  '/> (1937) Laurence Olivier. 
Vivien Leigh A Bntish officer volunteers to.spy 
on the Spamsti and foil King Philip's plans to 
launch his armada 2 00 ©  January 14

, 12pm.

Flracreak a *  (1968) James SlewaH. Henry Fonda A 
farmer and part-time sheriff finds himself face 
to face with a gang of outlaw drifters 2 00 O  
January 16 12:05pm.

F iraw alkar *  *  (1986) Chuck Norris. Louis Gossett Jr 
Two soldiers of fortune head to Central 
America in search of a priceless Indian 
treasure 2:00 O  January 15 2:35pm.

Forced Vengeance * *  (1982) Chuck Nor ns, Mary 
Louise Weler An unemployed bodyguard uses 
his martial-arts skills to protect his late boss's 
daughter from murderous nvals 1 55 O  
January 20 11:05am.

Freaks e *  *  Vi (1932) Olga Badanova Wallace Ford 
Deformed sideshow performers rally when 
one of their own falls prey to a manipulative 
trapeze star 1:40 ©  January 15 3:20am.

Freshm an Love * '  < (1936) Frank McHugh. Patricia 
Fllis Frestiman college students discover 
excitement and romance on campus 1 30 f f i  
January 16.2am.

Friday the 13lh Part 3 * '  / (1982) Dana KimmeH 
Paul Kiatka Jason, the hulking killer of Camp 
Crystal Lake, returns to wreak havoc among 
unsuspecting teen agers 2 00 CD January 
14 1am.

Friday the 13th, Part VI: Jason  L ives *  (1986) 
Thom Mathews. Jennifer Cooke Jason, the masked 
killer, returns from the grave to continue the 
teen-age bloodbath he started at Camp 
Crystal Lake 2 00 ©  January 14 3am.

F rig h t N igh t * * *  (1985) Chris Sarandon. Roddy 
McDowak A teen-ager enlists the aid of an 
aging horror film host to combat his next-door 
neighbor - a bloodthirsty vampire (In Stereo) 
2 00 ©  January 19 11:30pm.

F righ t N igh t Part 2 • *  (1988) Roddy McDowaH 
William Ragsdale A horror-film host and his 
young friend face the vengeful sister of the 
bloodsucker they killed iq the ongmal (In 
Stereo) 2 00 ©  January 20 1:30am

------------------  G ------------------
G asligh t a * * 1? (1944) Charles Boyer. Ingnd 

Bergman Bergman won an Oscar for her role as 
the mentally tortured wife of a man hiding a 
dark secret from his past 2:00 ©  January 
151:30pm .

G idgat Gats M arriad * * *  (1972) Won«  Elks. 
Michael Bums A recently married woman 
becomes quickly dissatisfied with her role as a 
housewife f 30 ©  January 17 2pm.

The G irt o f the G o lden W est *  *  *  (1938) Nelson 
Eddy Jeanette MacDonald An outlaw drifts into a 
mining town, attracting not only the attention 
of a lady saloon owner but also the sheriff 
2 05 ©  January 17 7:15am.

Go In to  Your Dance a a 1 ? (1935) AlJolson. Ruty 
Keelei A dancing girt helps a banished 
Broadway performer revive his career at a 
new nightclub 2 00 ©  January 20 10am.

Grease a a a  (1978) John Travolta. Olivia Newton 
John A 1950s high-school lough tries to win 
back the Australian exchange student he 
romanced during summer vacation 2 15 0  
January 15 7:05pm. •

HIGHLIGHTS

Phyllis George (right) interviews first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton In 
her special, Spotlight With Phyllis George, Tuesday on The Nashville 
Network. Actor Chuck Norris and singer Shania Twain also appear.

George likes her ‘eclectic’ 
guest list for TNN special

BY SUZANNE GILL______________

"The first lady, a red-hot country 
singer and an action star."

That's how Phyllis George describes 
the guests on her interview special 
S p o t l i g h t  W i t h  P h y l l i s  G e o r g e ,  airing 
Tuesday. Jan. lb. on The Nashville 
Network. Her guests are Hillary Rod
ham Clinton, singer Shania Twain and 
Chuck Norris, whom she visited on the 
set of W a l k e r .  T e x a s  R a n k e r .

"Chuck Norris is probably too good 
to be true." she says. “He spends a lot 
of time on Kick Drugs Out of Ameri
ca, his program (to teach youngsters 
the martial arts as an alternative to 
drugs). I was so impressed with him 
and what he does with kids.

“Then Shania. I just adored her. She 
has had a hard life. Her parents died in 
a car accident when she was 21 or 22. 
and she had to raise her brothers.

“She sang a little bit of ‘God Bless 
the Child’ a cappella to us, which is a 
song she wrote when her parents 
passed away.”

Clearly, though. George’s interview 
with Clinton is the centerpiece of the 
hour. They have known one another

since each was first lady of her state -  
Clinton of Arkansas, and George of 
Kentucky.

“She was very down to earth, as I 
know her (to be).” George says. “She 
was very open, and probably you will 
see a side of Mrs. Clinton that you 
have not seen before.

“She said. ‘We feel like we live 
above the store here, you know.’ I 
thought that was a great way to put it.

“We talked about a lot of personal 
things that you never see her talk 
about, and you get to sec her humor, 
which I love. And that w onderful 
laugh of hers.

“I asked her if (she and the president) 
ever fight about the small stuff, like 
who left the top off the toothpaste. She 
kind of leaned up and whispered, 
’Around here, before you notice the 
top’s off the toothpaste, there’s some
body around to put it on.’

“We talked about chaperoning (15- 
year-old) Chelsea (Clinton's) parlies -  
you know, girl-boy parties. And she 
said. ‘You know, if the president ever 
wants to feel normal, all he has to do is 
go to one of Chelsea’s parties, ’cause 
they totally ignore him.’ ’’

1 '
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Grease 2 * *  (1982) Maxwell Caultield. Michelle 

Pfeiffer A British exchange student has to 
prove h im sdf 'o  the leader of a girls' gang 
whose members can date only greasers 
2:15 O  January 15 9:20pm.

Tha Graan L igh t * * *  (1937) Errol Flynn. Anita 
Louise A devoted doctor turns his ambitions to 
medical research after he is unable to save 
one of his patients 2 00 © J a n u a ry  174pm.

|dn
G rid lo ck  (1996) David Ha&soMt. Kathy Ireland 

Premiere A maverick helicopter cop squares 
otf against terrorists at the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York (In Ster?o) (CC) 2 00 O  
January 14 8pm.

G u ilty  by S usp ic ion  a a a  (1991) RobertDeNiro 
Annette Benmg A film director's career and 
personal life begin crumbling after he is 
accused of Communist ties and blacklisted 
2 00 ©  January 14 1 lap ).

Gunga D in a a a  a (*(939) Cary Grant Victor 
Maaglen Kipling's poem inspired this tale of a 
waterboy's friendship with three British 
soldiers in colonial India 2 15 © J a n u a ry  19 
12:30am

------------------ H ------------------
Hang 'Em  H igh a a ' ? (1968) Clmt Eashvood. Inger 

Stevens A man carries out his own agenda for 
lusticn after a |udgr: encourages him to round 
up the men who tried to lynch him 2 30 ©  
January 14 10am

Hearts D iv ided a a ' ;  (1936) Dick Powell Manon 
Davies In the 1800s. a daring young 
Frenchwoman becomes deeply attracted to 
the brother of Napoleon Bonaparte 1 30 ©  
January 19 Sam.

H etl's  Angels on  W heels a a  (1967) Jack 
Nicholson Adam Roatke A gas station attendant 
links up with a motorcycle gang and falls in 
love with the leader's woman 2 00 ©  
January 15 3pm; 16 2am.

MONDAY

Mary McDonnell and Jean Smart (from left) have high-class fun star
ring as best friends enjoying the extravagant life in High Society, airing 
Mondays on CBS.

I MONDAY JANUARY 15 1
12:30 1 PM | 1:30 1 2 PM | 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5  PM 5:30

ss---mUwlC. Movie: You Must Be member This Robed Guillaume Movie: On Promised Land Joan Plowright see Movie Ernest Green

O Our Lives Another World Jenny Jones Maury Povich Oprah Wintre i Newt iir jp  as___H o t news

0 Body Else All Creatures halnllnnr  aiming Children ol Summer | Heading C Sandiego Science Guy Wiahbona Magic Bus

o (:3S) Movie: Brewster's Millions (1985). John Candy • * (:35) Movie: Fkewalker (1986) Chuck Norns * * (:3S) Movie: Urban Cowboy (1980)

0 Bush L. |0ne Lite to Lhrt |AM My Children General Hospital Videos Jeopardy! News ABC News

o NBA Basketball Chicago Bulls at Washington Bullets |charies P. Warner Animaniaca Fam Mat Dreams Saved Bell Saved-Bell

CD Bold 8 8 As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur Affair Hard Copy Ricki Lake News CBS News

CD Danny! Matlock In the Heat of the Night Taz-Mama X-Men Batman | Bangers Full House Fresh Pr

CD Major Indoor Lacrosse: Bandits at Wings Inside Stuff Scholastics Women s College Basketball Georgia at Connect-cut Up Close Spo risen

CD Waltons | Highway to Heaven Punky B I'm Telling Wild Animal Masters | Family Challenge Newhart New had

CD (12:15) Movie: 3 Ninjas Kick Back PG Movie: Valdez Is Coming Bud Lancaster Movie Manny's Orphans Richard Lincoln Movie: A Warm December

f f i Movie: |(:15) Movie Once Bitten Lauren Hutton eVPG-13' |Movie School Ties (1992) Brendan Fraser Mar Damon Movie: Blue Chips 1994

f f i Movie: Double Blast PG Movie: Steef Magnolias (1989) Salty Field Dolly Radon Me vie A Soldier s Story **• PG Movie: Grumpy Old Men

f f i Movie: All This-Hesvn Movie Gaslight (1944) Charles Boyer e a e 'j Parade Movie Case of the Curious Bride (1935) Errol Flynn ••
f f i Wild horse VldeoPM VideoPM | Wild horse Saloon |Club Dane#

© Home Start |Easy Does It |Homeworks Kerr's |Cuisine |Great Chets Popular Mechanics Wings

© Equalizer Columbo Columbo Remington Steele Quincy

m Designing Movie: Stealing Home (1988) Mark Harmon e e ' i Movie: Back to School (1986) Rodney Dantgerheld e e 'i Movie: When Harry

© Woman's College Basketball Hoops USA iPaidProg. Paid Prog (Prime Cuts |Rodeo [Sports Edga Kalian Soccer Highlights

© Angsts CHIPS Wild, Wild West Movie: Heft s Angels on Wheats (1967) ee in die Heal of the Night

© Paps Beaver Gumby Tintin Looney |Beetlejuice Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon (Looney Clarissa |Rugrats

© (:45) People’s Court Love Con. (:15) Love Connection MacGyvtr Highlander R en e q ed ^^

© Cristal Como Tu, Ninguna DulceEnemige Cristina Primer Impacto Dr Paraz |Notici Uni

CD Baal West Year by Year History Showcase Edward 6 Mrs Simpson Los Canadtenses Reel W w t

CD Sports Babe NPSL Soccer St Louis Ambush al Kansas City Atiack Extreme | Super Bowl Karate Outdoors | Super Bowl

I MONDAY _________________JANUARY 15
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

e Movie: Ernest Green People A Mus Celeb Movie: Cover Girl 0944 Rita Haywodh Gene Kciy Boyi II Men Going Home

o News |Ent Tonight Fresh Pr |ln the House Movie Justice tor Annie, a Moment of Truth Movie News (:35) Tonight Show

B Newshour With Jim Lehrer 21st Century Jet American Experience Adam Smith Charlie Rose

O Movie Urban Cowboy (:05) Movie: Grease (1978) John Travolta Otva Newton John • •  • |( 20) Movie Grease 2 11982) MaxwellCaulliBid * *

o News Wh Fortune Movie Kiss and Tell H99iv Cherv'Ladd John Tery Murder One News Seintetd |Nightline

Q Fam Mat Newharl Stellar Gospel Music Awards News Cheers Simon & Simon

CD News Home Imp Nanny |Can I Hurry Murphy B Society Chicago Hope News (:35) Late Show

© Roseanne Simpsons Melrose Place Ned-Stacey Partners Baywatch M-A'S-H Cops Wanted

CD Sport setr Collegt Basketball Georgetown at None Dame College Basketball Oklahoma at Missouri Sportsctr Basketball

0 Waltons Highway to Heaven [Rescue 911 700 Club |Movie. Pillow Talk 1959) • • •

CD Movie: A Warm December Movie Blue Sky Jessica Lange PG-13' Extras Movie: CMthanger Sylvester Stallone * * *  R Movie

© (5:00) Movie Blue Chips Laurel Avenue Laurel Avenue Shock Video 3 Movie

© Movie: Grumpy Old Men Movie National Lamp Christmas (:40) Movie Dream Man Palsy Kens4 R (:15) Movie: South Central * * *  R

© Movie: Exclusive Story (1936) * * ’ > | Mo vie The Murder ol Dr Harrigan (1936) |Movie Tough Guy (1936) e * ’ , Movie: Rose Marie ( 1936)

© Club Dance News At the Ryman Prime Time Country |ctub Dance Newt Ryman

© Invention Movie Magic Wild Discovery Jaws in the Mediterranean | Wings Over the Gulf Movie Magic Invention Wild Disc

© Etjuatizer Biography Pride and Prejudice Law 6 Order Biography

0 vwovie. i»ntn navvy Movie Sophie and the Moon hanger (1996) | Mo vie Mississippi Burning (1988) Gene Hackman i

0 H S Extra |NBA Action Sporislalk |NBA Basketball Utah Jazz at Houston Rockets |Boxing Prime Championship Senes

© In the Heot uf the Mght Thunder in Paradise WCW Monday NHro Movie: To Be the Beet (1993) Madm Kove ee WCWNitro

0 Doug Tiny Toon Monsters (jeannie 1 Love Lucy (Bewitched M T Moore (Taxi K otter |Van Dyke Newhart

0 Winga Winga Murder. She Wrote WWF: Monday Night Raw Silk Stalking* Silk Stalking* Highlander

0 Lana de Amor Acapulco Cuerpo y Akna El Premk) Mayor Cristina Edicion Especial Noticiero |p  Impacto Movie

0 Century ol Warfare Mission NW Passage Movie: Dieppe (1994) Victor Garber. Gary Remeke Year by Yeor Mission NW

0 SuperBowf |College Basketball St Peter s at Kansas (CoNega BaaketboK George Washington al Virginia Tech [SuperBowl Lacrosse
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7 AM 7:30 8 AM 0:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Pooh Care Bears Gummi B Pooh Crnr Dumbo Umbrella Fraggle Oucktales Chip n Dale Tale Spin Movie

o Today Geraldo Leeza Gordon Elliott Our Lives

o Real Life Real Life Sesame Street Lamb Chop |Sioryttme Mr Rogers |Huggabug Barney | Puzzle Place Painting

o Gilligan Bewitched Boss7 | Griffith Little House on the Prairie (05) Matlock (:05) Perry Mason Movie

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis & Kathie Lee Montel Williams Little House on the Prairie News

o News Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraldo Nfws

CD (6 00) This Morning George & Alana Carnie Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

CD Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhouse 700 Club K Copeland | Christian Gabrielle Danny!

CD Sport scenter Sport scenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Basketball

CD Xuxa |Heathcliff Make a Deal Name-Tune 700 Club Rescue 911 Waltons

CD (6 55) Movie * •  The Meteor Man PG (35) Movie H E A L T H  Carol Burnett (:15) Movie: Confidential Agent Charles Boyer Movie

© Movie Addams Family Values PG 13 Movie Airheads Brendan Fraser PG 13' (: 15) Movie: I Q. (1994) Meg Ryan Tint Robbins PG Murder >»

© Movie 3 Violnt People Movie My Life (1993) Michael Keaton \icole Kidman Movie Nightwing (1979) Hick Mancuso. David Warner Movie

© Movie Sinner's Holiday Movie Sinner Take All (1936) • *  |Movie Winner Take All 119321 • • Movie The Winning Ticket (1935) * \

© (Off Air) VideoMormnc . '* Crafts Crafts Wildhorse

© Paid Prog | Paid Prog First Moon Happiness |Home Start | House smart1 Kerr's Cuisine Great Chefs

© Remington Steele Col umbo Cofumbo Quincy Equalizer

© Baby Knows Your Baby Sisters Our Home Biggers and Summers Living |0ur Home Handmad

© Press Box Workout Paid Prog Get Fit Paid Prog Paid Prog Boxing Prime Championship Series Basketball

© (6 30) Scooby Dooby Ooo Bugs Bunny Flmtstones Gilligan Gilligan Knots Landing Starsky and Hutch Angels

© Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World Muppets Muppets Allegra |Gullah Rupert | Busy World Eurseka

© G l Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder. She Wrote Magnum. P.l. Quantum LeaP__________ People Cl

© Plaza Seta El Chavo Chespirito Papa Soft | Dr Perez Entra la Vida y la Muerte imperio de Cristal

© Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Reilly Ace of Spies Perspectiv Real West

CD Flex Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch |Bodyshape Flex Appeal (Crunch Gotta Sweat (Fitness (Flex Appeal Bodyshape Sports Babe

TUESDAY _______________ JANUARY 16
1 2 :3 0 1 P M 1 :30 2  P«ft 2 :3 0 3 PM 3 :3 0 4 P M 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0

o | Mo vie :* * '<  The Prince and the Pauper ] C Brown Quack Kids Incorp. Mickey Darkwing Tate Spin Ducktales Chip n Dale

o Our Lives Another World Jenny Jones [Maury Povich upfen Winn©I News NBC News

e Body Elec This Is America Kaizen |TaiChl Painting DaarfUnHeading C Sandtego Science Guy Wishbone Future

o [(12:05) Movie * *  Firecreck (1968) ( 05) Cartoon Planet Garfield Brady Saved-Bail Saved-BeN Fan. MM. Fam MM.

o Rush L One Lite to Live AM My Children | General Hospital Videos Jeopardy! News Ann ai___news

o News Parry Mason Charles Perez Warner Animaniscs F am Mat Dreams Saved Bell Savtd-Bell

© Bold A B As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy |RkkJLaka News CBS News

© Danny1 Matlock In the Heat of the Night Taz-Mania X-Men |Batman Rangers FuM House Fresh Pr.
(D Women a Cottage Basketball SuperSowt SuperBowi SuperBowi | Beach Sports Awards NBA Today UpCtoae Sportscfr

© Waltons | Highway to Heaven Punky B. I'm Telling WHd Animal b%laMBalef a |v ©IBy Newhart Newhyrt

© |Movie: Car 54. Where |(:45) Movie: High Frequency Vincent Spano * *  PG Movia: Bkw Sky Jessica Lange PG 13 | Mo vie: The Me is or Man |

© [Murder |Movie: Sioux City Lou Diamond Philkps * * ' i  PG-13' | Mo vie Addams Family Valuee PG 13' | Mo via Tarme of Endearment * * • *  PG 1

© (12 00) Movie The Karate Kid. Part Two (Movie: A Chorus Una Michael Douglas * * 'PG-13' Movia: Amoral Jack Scaka * * ' i  'PG 13' | Mo vie

© Movia Two Tickets to Broadway (1951) * * ' i  |Movie Two Weeks With Love (1950) Movie- Dawn Patrol (1938) Errol Flynn * * * ’ i

© Wiidhorse [vidaoPM luUanDII ImnakAJWW CalzunijvicworM |iv iionofie  bwoon

© Home Start |Easy Doas It (Homeworks Kerr s |Cuisine | Greet Chefs Popular Mechanics Vflngs 1

© Equalizer McMillan and Wife Banacek Remington Steels Quincy

© Designing |Movie Blind Side (1993) Rutger Hauer * * '  i Spenser: For Hite Cagney A Lacey Supermkt Designing 1

m [Women's CoNegs Basketball Me Key |Sonja Hogg M Sharp | Perry Clark Richer son | a  Brooks M. Dement E. Sutton j

© Angels fo g g y Wild WMd West [Movie: Safari 3000 (1981) Davrd Carradme e * In the Heat of the Mght

© Papa Beaver |Gofnby____ | Tintin Looney iBaattejuice Muppets | Chipmunks Tiny Toon |  Looney Clarissa | Rugrats

© |(:45) People's Court Love Con. (15) Love Connection MacGyver nignianapf Renegade

© Cristal Como Tu. Ninguna Dulce Enemiga Cristina Primer impacto Dr Perez |Notid.llni

© Real West Century of Warfare History Showcase Reilly Ace of Spies |Perspectiv Real West

CD Sports Babe College Basketball St Peter $ at Kansas College Basketball George Washington at Virginia Tech Outdoors | SuperBowi

TUESDAY_____________________ JANUARY 16
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 | 11 PM

0 Jack Frost Frosty Inside Out This Was America 1963 Movie: Elvis (1979) Kud Russell. Shelley Winters * * *  G'

o News (Enl Tonight Wings 3rd Rock Frasiar (Larroquette Dateline News (:35) Tonight Show

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer Nova Frontline Perspective (Workplace Todays Charlie Roae

o Videos Videos ( 05) Movie Big Girls Don't Cry.. They Gel Even (1992) ( 05) Movie: Big Girls Don't Cry. They Get Even (1992) Movie Big

o News Wh Fortune Roseanne |HudsonSt. [Home Imp |Champs NYPD Blue News Seinfeld Nightline

o Fam Mat Newhart Movie: Opposing Force (1986) Tom Skerntt * * News Cheers Simon A Simon

© News Home Imp The Client (Movie A Promise to Carolyn (1996) Delta Burke News ( 35) Late Show

© Roseanne Simpsons Figure Skating Rock n Roll Championships |star Trek: Next Gener M‘ A’S*H Cops | Wanted

© Sporlsctr College Basketball Indiana al Purdue (College Basketball Kentucky al Louisiana Slate Sportscenter

© Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Club |Movie: My Six Loves (1963) * * *

© Movie The Meteor Man Movie City Slickers II The Legend of Curly's Gold Movie: Ed Wood (1994) Johggy Depp Madm Landau R' |Ed Wood

© Movie Terms-Endear Movie 1 Q. Meg Ryan • * •  PG' (:45) Movie: Hard Justice Deed Bradley * •  TV Prison Ufa: War on Drugs

© Movie Naked Gun 33 1/3 Movie The Seventh Sign Demi Moore R ( 40) Movie: The Professional Jean Reno * *  V R ' Movie: Natural Bom

© Movie Out ot the Past (1947) Robed Mitchum * * # Movie: White Heat (1949) James Cagney *  *  * '  > |Movie Hia Kind of Woman 1951 )***

© Club Dance News Phyllis George Prime Time Country |c iub  Dance News Spotlight

© Invention Movie Magic Wild Discovery Mysterious |World-Wond | Wings Over the Gulf Movie Magic Invention Wiki Disc

© Equalizer Biography Pride and Prejudice Law A Order Biography

© Commish Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Drop-Out Mother (1987) Valerie Harper * * Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries

© Harry Miller |T Barone NBA Action (College Basketball Texas al Texas A&M Press Box Press Box |Beach Outdoors

© In the Heat of the Night NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers a' Seattle SuperSomcs Insde-NBA Movie: The Buddy Holly Story (1978)

© Oou9 Tiny Toon Munsters |jeannie 1 Love Lucy (Bewitched M T Moore Taxi Kotter | Van Dyke Newt) set

f f i Wings Wings Murder. She Wrote Forever Knight Boxing SHk Stalkings Ulrdtlant4—mgnianaer

© Lazos de Am or Acapulco Cuerpo y Alma El Premio Mayor Pi inter Impacto Noe Noticiero |p Impacto Movie

© Year by Year Desert Storm Desert Storm Desert Storm Vietnam War DertStorm

© Inside Stuff (ah l  Hockey All Sta' Game |NHL 2Ntgh1 Rodeo Speed

Hercules in New York * ' /  (1970) Arnold Strong 
(Schwarzenegget) Arnold Sung Thu son o l Zeus 
leaves Mount Olympus and becomes a 
professional wrestler in modern-day 
Manhattan 2 00 f f i  January 20 12pm

Highway to Heaven * * ' ;  (1984) Michael Landon 
Victor French A guardian angel on probation 
travels to Earth to help the elderty residents ol 
a nursing home Pilot lor the series 2 00 (B  
January 17 5pm.

His K ind  o l Woman * * * ( 1 9 5 1 )  Robert Milchum 
Janb Russell A notorious racketeer hires a 
private eye as part ot an elaborate scheme to 
change Ins identity and avoid deportation 
2y15 f f i  January 16 10pm.

•
Honeym oon Hotel *  * '  t (1964) Robert Goulet Jill 

Si John A tilled groom heads lor theCaribbean 
witti Ins buddy, -where they inadvedently 
check into a resort lor newlyweds t 30 9 )  
January 17 2:30pm.

H onkylonk Man *  * 1» ( 1982) Chut Eastwood Kyle 
Eastwood An alcoholic couhtry singer takes his 
young nephew to Nashville tor a last-chance 
audition at the Grand Ole Opry 2 45 f f i  
January 20 1:15pm.

Hot Rods to  Hell * * ’ > (1967) Dana Andrews 
Jeanne Cram A family operating a desert hotel 
business (alls victim lo harassment from local 
hoodlums 2 00 9 )  January 17 3pm

The Hunter * * ' r ( 1 979) Steve McQueen. Eh Wallach 
Based on the true story ol Ralph "Papa’ 
Thorson. who leads a dangerous life as a 
modem day bounty hunter 2 00 0 January 
17 11:30pm.

---------------------------  ,  ----------------------------

If a Men Answ ers * * '»  (1962) Sandra Dee Bobby 
Dann A new bride attempts to make tier 
husband lealous. but the plan backfires when 
he catches on (CC) 2 00 f f i  January 18 
10pm.

The incredible Mr. Limpet **'< (1964) Don 
Knotts. Carole Cook Live action combines with 
animation in this tale o l a bookkeeper who 
aids the war effort when he is turned into a fish 
2 20 0  January 18 7pm.

The Inspector General * * * *  (1949) Danny 
Kaye. Waiter Steiak The citizens' of a 19th 
century Russian village mistake a small-town 
buffoon lor an influential bureaucrat 1:45 0  
January 17 12:45pm.® January 20 6am.

Invasion U.S.A. * (1965) Chuck Homs. Richard 
Lynch An ex-U.S agent's retirement is rudely 
•nte/rupted by Communist invaders bent on 
turning Americans against each other 2:00 
O  January 18 10:50pm.

Invitation to a Gunfighter *** (1964) Vuf 
Brynner. George Segal A crooked real-estate 
agent hires a gunfighter to  kill a Confederate 
veteran whose home was sold to Union 
sympathizers 2:00 ®  January 1812:15am.

i
---------------------- J  ----------------------
Tbs Jada Mash ** (1945) Sxtwy Toler Mantan 

Moreland Charlie Chan matches wits with a 
disturbed couple who make their murder 
victims appear alive with masks and 
puppetry 1 30 0  January 14 8:30am.

The Journey * * * ( 1 9 5 9 )  YulBtynnei.OeborahKerr * 
People from various countries are trapped m 
Budapest by a Russian commander during 
the Hungarian Revolution of 1956 2:15 9 )  
January 20 12am.

Justice  fo r Annie, a M om ent o f T ru th  M ovie
(1996) Peggy Upton. Susan Ruttan Premiere A 
woman tries to prove that her daughter's 
death was not an accident, but a clever 
murder-insurance scam (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 O  January 15 8pm.

-------------------- K --------------------
K id  Galahad * * *  (1937) Bette Davis. Edward G 

Robinson A vengeful fight manager grooms a 
naive young bellhop for a bout with the 
champion 145 9 )  January 20 1:35am.

K idnapped (1995) (Pad t of 2) Armand Assanle 
Brian McCardie An exiled warrior and the young 
heir to a Scottish estate |oin forces as 
Scotland fights for freedom from Ertgkgh rule 
t 30 Q ) January 17 2:30am.

K idnapped (1995) (Pad 2 of 2) Armand Assanle. 
Brian McCardie An exiled warrior and the young 
heir to a Scottish estate |oin forces as 
Scotland fights for freedom from English rule
1 30 ®  January 18 2:30am.

K ille r McCoy * * *  (1947 )AAc*ey Rooney. AnnBlyth 
A young actor-boxer accidentally kills a 
trainer and finds himself in the racket t 50 9 )  
January 17 2am.

K ille r's  K iss * *  (1955) Frank SJveia Irene Kane 
Stanley Kubrick's story about a second-rate 
fighter who becomes.involved with a dancer 
and the mobster who loves her 1 10 9 )  
January 17 3:S0am.

K indergarten C op * *  (1990) Arnold
Schwarzenegger Penelope Ann MSer A tough cop 
laces an onslaught o l children while posing as 
a teacher to locale a ruthless drug lord's 
estranged family (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 0  
January 20 6pm .

Kiss and Ted (1996) Cheryl Ladd. John Terry 
Premiere A mysterious young woman warns 
a wealthy wife that her adoring husband is 
actually plotting to kiM her (In Stereo) (CC)
2 00 0  January 15 7pm.

---------------  L ----------------
La Boheme * *  (1926) LJkan Gish. John GJbert 

Based on Puccini's classic opera about the 
doomed love affair between a Parisian poet 
and a consumptive seamstress 1 45 9 )  
January 15 1:30am.

Lady Luck * * H  (1946) Robert Young. Barbara Hale 
A confirmed gambler whose w ile is ready to 
leave him concocts an elaborate scheme to 
change her mmd 145 0  January 14 
6:15am.

,Th* Lady Refuses * V> (1931) BeayCompson John 
Darrow A titled Londoner hires a lady o l the 
evening to rescue his son from the clutches ol 
a scheming woman 1:15 0  January 14 
Sam

The Lady Taka* a SaMor * * *  (1949) Jane 
Wyman Derma Morgan A young woman 
discovers that while honesty may be the best 
pokey, it can also mean trouble 1:50 ®  
January 14 2:10pm.

Lady With Rad Hair * * %  (1940) Claude Rams. 
MmamHopkms Screen star Leslie Carter has a 
personal relationship wdh her producer. 
David Be la sco 1:20. ®  January 18 
12:40pm.

The Last MMe **'/» (1959) Mctey Rooney. Don 
Barry Death-row inmates plan an escape 
attempt just before their executions 1 30 ®  
January 10 7:45pm.

Olympic gold m edalist Oksana Baiul gets Into the rhythm  when she 
perform s a routine to Aerosm ith's “Crazy” in Rock ’n ’ Roll Skating 
Championships, airing Tuesday on Fox.

#  -
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The Last of the Mohicans *** (1992) Daniel 
Day Lems. Madeleine Stowe A frontier scout risks 
his life escorting two young women to Fort 
William Henry during the French and Indian 
War (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 25 O  January 14 
8pm.

Last Resort * ' > (1986) Chaites Giodrn Robin 
Peaison Rose Tacky surroundings and greedy 
guerrillas turn a middle class family s island 
vacation into a nightmare 2 00 ffl January 
20 10pm.

Last Train From Gun Hill *** (1959) Kirk 
Douglas. Anthony Oumn A sheriff finds himself 
alone in his attempt to bring a murderer to 
lustice 2 00 O  January 17 12:05pm.

The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case * * *  (1976) 
(Part 1 of 2) Ckff De Young. Anthony Hopkins Bruno 
Hauptmann is captured and tned for the 
kidnapping and murder of aviator Charles 
Lindbergh s infant son 1 30 0  January 17 
Bpm, 12am; 18 5am.

The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case *** (1976) 
(Part 2 o l 2) O ff Qe Young. Anthony Hopluns Bruno 
Hauptmann is captured and tned for the 
kidnapping and murder o l aviator Charles 
Lindbergh s mlant son 2 00 0 January 18 
8pm, 12am; 19 Sam.

Little Gloria... Happy at Last *** (1982) Bette 
Dams. Angela Lansbuty An account of the 
headline making 1934 custody case 
surroundmg young heiress Gloria Vanderbilt 
4 00 B  January 14 2pm.

Locked Up: A  Mother's Rage ** (1991) Chery/
» Ladd. Jean Smatl A single mother must place her 

children in her sister's care after being framed 
and imprisoned lor selling drugs 2:00 S  
January 14 5pm.

Logan's Run **V >  (1976) Mchaef Yotk. Jenny 
AgMet A man in a city where people are not 
allowed to live past 30 llees when he learns 
thaf*h is number is coming up 2 30 0  
January 1 9 12am.

The Lonely Guy # * ' / ,  (1904) SfeveMartin Charles 
Grodm A nerdish greeting-card writer |oms the 
ranks ol New York's lonely hearts after his 
girlfriend dumps him 2:00 0  January 20 
12am.

Long John Silver *** (1954) Robert Newton Kit 
Taylor The swashbuckling pirate loots the 
king's treasure and saves a damsel in distress 
while sailing the Seven Seas 2 00 0  
January 16 4am.

Looking Forward * *  (1933) Lionel Barrymore 
Lems Stone A man faces an uncertain future 
when his employer is forced to sell the shop 
where he's worked for the last 40 years 1 30 
0  January 18 11am.

Love Affair *  *  *  ( 1939) Irene Dunne. Charles Boyer 
Although engaged to others, a man and a 
woman plan a rendezvous after falling in love 
during a cruise 2 00 0  January 158:30am.

Love Kills * *  (1991) Virgnia Madsen. Lenny Von 
Dohlen A photographer's latest model tries to 
convince her he is an assassin hired by her 
cnminologist-husband to kill her 2:00 O  
January 16 2am.

Lucy Gallant **V> (1955) Jane Wyman. Charlton 
Heston An ambitious boutique owner places a 
greater value on her career than on the 
romantic offer she gels Irom a Texas oilman 
2 00 0  January 14 4pm.

M
The Man Next Door (1996) Pamela Reed. Nkchael 

Ontkean Premiere Residents' emotions run 
high when a convicted rapist is released from 
tail and moves into their neighborhood (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0  January 18 8pm.

Man to Man * e (1931) Grant Mechel. Luate Powers 
A man who served time for murder is shunned 
by his teen-age son after his release from 
pnson 1:15 0 January 18 5am.

Marianata Fernando Cokroga. Ana Cokheto 2:00 0  
January 16 11pm.

Married to the Mob *** (1988) AAchefe Pterder. 
Matthew Modne With an FBI agent and a lustful 
crime kingpin on her trail, a mobster's widow 
finds it drtficult to escape her past 2:00. 0 
January 20 7pm.

e e e  (1965) Chet. EncStott/ Based on the 
true story of a teenager whose optimistic 
outlook on Me is undimmed by a rare cranial 
bone disease 2:30 0  January 144:30pm, 
10pm.

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 17
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 6:30 9 A M 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e Pooh Care Bea s Gummi B Pooh Crnr. Dumbo Umbrella Fraggie Ducktales Chip n Dale Tale Spin Movie

o Today Geraido Leeza Gordon EfRott Our Lives

o Inn Cooking Inn Cooki lg Sesame Street Lamb Chop | Storytime Mr Rogers |ShellyTurtle Barney | Puzzle Place YanCooks

o Gdligan Bewitched Boss? | Griffith Little House on the Prairie (05) Matlock ( 05) Perry Mason Movie Last

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis 6 Kathie Lee Montel Williams Little House on the Prairie News

o Nows Court TV | Griffith Charlie's Angels Geraido News

CD (6:00) This Morning George 6 Alana Car me Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

CD Bobby |Aladdm Mighty Max |Cubhouse 700 Club K Copeland |Christian Gabrielle Danny!

CD Sport scenter Sport scenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportscenter Latin Futbol

CD Xuxa | Heathcliff Make a Deal (Name-Tuie 700 Club Rescue 911 Waltons

CD Movie: The Story of Ruth ( I960) Elana Eden Stuart Whitman * * Movie: Car 54. Where Are You? PG 13 Movie: Quiz Show John Turturro PG 13

f f l Movie: |Movie: Casey's Shadow Walter Matthau ee'i PG Movie: Far From Home Yellow Dog Movie Bugs Bunny Movie

f f l Movie: Cheyenne Warrior |Movie Doc Savage, the Man of Bronze (:45) Movie: Falling From Grace John Meiiehcamp ** . (Movie White Nights ee'i
f f l (:15) Movie: The Girl of the Golden West (1938) Nelson Eddy *** ( 20) Movie Courage of Lassie 'Vjif,) Movie .The Secret Garden (1949) * * •

f f l (0 * * 0 VideoMorning Crafts Crafts Wildhorse

f f l Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. In Search of the Dragon |ftome Start |Housesmart! Kerr's Cuisine Great Chefs

f f l Remington Steele McMi'lan and Wife Banacek Quincy Equalizer

f f l Baby Knows Your Baby Sisters Our Home Biggers and Summers Living |0ur Home Handmad

f f l Press Box Workout Training Get Fit Paid Prog. Paid Prog. College Basketball Texas at Texas A&M Rodeo

f f l (6:30) Scooby Dooby Doo Bugs Bunny Flintstones Gkligan GMigan Knots Landing Starsky and Hutch Angels

f f l Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy World MuPP*»___ Muppets Allegra |Gullah Rupert |Busy World Eureeka

ff l G.I. Joe Woody Knight Rider Murder. She Wrote Magnum. P I. Quantum Leap People Ct

f f l Plaza Sesa El Chavo Chespirito Papa Soft | Dr Perez Entre la Vida y la Muerte Imperio de Cristal

f f l Vietnam War Classroom History Showcase Reilly Ace ol Spies First Flights First Flights Real West

CD Flex Appeal | Body shape Crunch |Bodyshape Flex Appeal |Crunch Gotta Sweat ] Fitness Flex Appeal Bodyshape Sports Babe

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 17

WEDNESDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
ff l- (1240) Movie: e* Biglool Pooh C. Brown Quack' Kids Incorp Mickey Oarfcwing Tate Spin Ducktales Chip n Date

o Our Lives Another World Jenny Jones |Maury Povkh Oprah Winfra Nsws NBC News

f f l Body Elec. Green Home |Tlme Goes Painting (TaiChi Painting Reading C.Sandtego Sc rente Guy Wishbone Dudley
o 1(12:05) Movie: Last Train From Gun HM |( 05) Cartoon Planet Garfield Brady Saved Bell Saved Bell Fam. Mat. Fam. Mat.

o Rush L. One Lite to Live AN My Children [General Hospital Videos Jeopardy! Nsws *Dv ntwi
o News Perry Mason Charles Persi Warner Animaniacs Fern. Mat. Dreama Savad-B— Saved-Bell

f f l Bold 4 B As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur. Affair Hard Copy [RickiLeke Nsws CBS News
f f l Denny! Mattock In the Heat of the fight Taz-Mania X-Men Batman Rangers F—  House Fresh Pr.

f f l Latin Futbol ICottege Osaka*- Indiana at Purdue Racehorse SuperBowt NBA NBA Jams Up Close Sportsctr

0 Waltons [Highway to Heaven |Movie Gidget Gets Married (1972) eee |Wild Animal iFamNy Chattenge . Uiishieieu SaMfKJVifr niuftwray iu nc8vfii

f f l Movie |Extras Quiz |Movie: The Last Shot You Hear ee PG' |Movie City Slickers N The Legend of Curly's Gold (15) Movie: Danny (1979)

f f l

i|«Ki1i

Movie: Andre Keith Carrackne e e 1 i  PG (:45) Movie: D A R Y L . Mary Beth Hurt ee PG' Mo vis:

f f l 1(11:30) Movie: ee<> While Nighte PG 171Movie : Dream a Ltttte Dream 2 PG t 3 Movie: Being Human Robm Williams e ' i  PG 13 Movie

f f l |(:45) Movie: The Inspector General (1949) eeee |Movie: Honeymoon Hotel (1964) ee'i Movie: The Grean Light (1937) Errol Flynn eee

f f l lAflixtli masnnunonv IVidooPM VideoPM IWNdhoree Saloon |ciub Dance |

f f l Home Karr'e Cutekte (Creel Chefs Popular Mechanics Wlnga 1

f f l Equattnr McCloud MNm  Hammer Quincy

f f l Desionina Movie: Dacapliona (1985) Steianm Powers ee'-r Spenser: For Hire Cagney 6 Lacey Suparmkt Designing 1

f f l Rodeo Rodeo Rushing | Bar mors w ry  bier | netmn* Date Brown |NBA Action W.WHson K Sampson |

f f l Angels CHiPs MAI— MAA— B m I ” )rU, V̂IIO "v e t | Mo vie Hot Rods to H—  (1967) Dana Andrews ee'i In ttw Heat of the fight

f f l Paps Beaver | Gumby Tlntm Looney |Beette)uice Muppets | Chipmunks 1 -f 1 T Clarissa | Rugrats

f f l |<:45) People's Court Love Con. (15) Love Connection MscGyver Highlander Ransgsde

f f l Cristal Como Tu, Ninguna Duke Enemiga Cristina Primer Impacto Or Perez |Nottd.Uni.

f f l Real West Year by Year History Showcase Reilly: Ace of Spies First Flights | First Flights Real West

CD Sports Babe Chess | Ski World |AHL Hockey All Star Game Outdoors | Super Bowl

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 17

Tea Leoni paints a portrait of an independent young woman deter
mined to be a successful photographer in The Naked Truth, airing  
Wednesdays on ABC.

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 | 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Tall Tales and Legends Movie: Treasure Island Bobby Driscoll eee V G Movie: My Favorite Blonde Bob Hope Spin-Mar Zorro

o News |Ent Tonight National Geographic Dateline Law A Order News (:35) Tonight Show

o Newshour With Jim Lehrer Scientific-Frontiers 7 Habits of Highly Eftectivs People Chihuly Tony Brown Charlie Rose

o Videos Videos NBA Basketball Orlando Ma ]ic at Phoenix Suns Movie. Chained Heat 2 (1993) Bngitte Nielsen * ' ;

o News Wh Fortune Ellen Drew Carey Grace Under Naked Truth Primetime Live News Seinfeld |Nightlme

o Fam Mat Newhart Sister, Sis. Parent Wayans Unhappily News Cheers Simon A Simon

ffl News Home Imp Dave's Bless This Matt Waters American Gothic News (:3S) Late Show

ffl Rose an ne Simpsons Beverly Hills. 90210 Party ol Five Hercules-Jrnys M’ A'S'H Cops Wanted

ffl College Basketball North Carolina at Virginia College Basketball St John's ai Connecticut Sportscenter SuperBowl

f f l Movie Highway to Heaven Movie: Stolen Memories: Secrets From Garden 700 Club Movie: Stand by Your Man (1981) • •

f f l (5:15) Movie Danny (1979) Movie: Quiz Show (1994) John Turturro. Rob Morrow (:15) Movie Men ot Respect John Turturro eee  R |Movie

f f l Movie: Far From Home Movie: Slaughter Ol the Innocents Scoff Glenn e V R Dream On | Sanders Movie Disclosure Michael Douglas R

f f l Movie Gnome-Gnorm Movie: The Summer House * * *  NR |Movie Phantasm III: Lord of the Dead Ft Movie: Almost Dead Shannen Doherty '

f f l Movie: The Cockeyed Miracte (1946) | Mo vie The Centerville Ghost (1944) ee* Movie: The Extraordinary Seaman 1969) Movie

ffl Club Dance News The Road Prime Time Country Club Dance News The Road

f f l Invention Movie Magic Wild Discovery Invention |Next Step Wings Over the Gull Movie Magic Invention Wild Disc

f f l Equalizer Biography American Justice 20th Century Law A Order Biography

f f l Commish Unsolved Mysteries Movie Body ot Evidence (1989) Margot K'dder eee Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries

f f l Longhorn | j .  Dickey IHL Hockey Chicago Wolves at Houston Aeros Press Box |Press Box Basketball

f f l In the Heat ol the Night Movie: Rio Bravo (1959) John Wayne. Dean Manm eee Movie Duel at Diablo *966 • * •

f f l Doug Tiny Toon Munsters |jeannie 1 Love Lucy |Bewitched |M T Moore (Taxi Korter | Van Dyke Newhart

f f l Wi"9S_____ Wings Murder. She Wrote Movie Maternal Instincts 1996* Delta Burke Silk Stalkings Highlander

f f l Lazos de Amor Acapulco Cuerpo y Alma El Premio Mayor |Fuera Lente Loco Noticiero |P Impacto Movie

ffl Air Combat Sp Inquisition Movie The Lindbergh Kidnapping Case Nixon Year by Year Inquisition

CD NBA Today |NHL Hockey Colorado Avalanche at D etro i^er^W jng^^ NHL 2Night Love-Basketball Speed
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THURSDAY JANUARY 18
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

e Pooh Cara Baara Gumml B Pooh Crnr Dumbo . Umbrella Ducktaies Chip 'n Dale Tala Spin Kids-Round

o Today Geraido ’ Leeza Gordon ENioll Our Lives

e In Service to America Sesame Street Lamb Chop |storytima Mr Rogers |Kidsongs Bar tey | Puzzle Place Painting

o Gilligan | Bewitched Boss? | Griffith Little House on tha Prairie (.05) Mattock ( 05) Perry Mason M o v ie

o Good Morning America Live -  Regis A Kathie Lae Montel Williams Little House on tha Prairie News

o N tw i Court TV | Griffith Charlie a Angela Gar aide News

CD (6 00) This Morning George A Alena Carnie Price i t  Right Young and tha Restless News

CD Bobby | Aladdin Mighty Max |Cubhousa 700 Club K. Copeland JChristian GabrieUe Danny'

CD Sport scenter Spodscenter Spodscenter Spodscenter Sport ̂ center Running

CD Xuxa |Heathcliff Make a Deal | Name-Tune 700 Club Rescue 911 Waltons

CD Movie A Homepf Our Own Kathy Bales * *  PG Movie Charlie's Ghost Story *e  PG |Movie Miracles Tom Conti ee PG Movie:

© Movie Movie Radio Flyar .1992; Eh/ah Wood Joseph Mazzello | Movie Rudy (1993) Sean A sin. hied Beatty eee PG |Movie: Natl Lampoon

f t Movie Movie The Pelican Briaf (1993) Julia Roberts. Denzel Washington |Movie Wyatt Earp (1994) Kevin Costner. Dennis Quaid e e ft PG 13

f f i (6 15) Movie Night Coud Movie The Secret of Madame Blanche | Movie Men Must Fight M933) * * Movie Looking Forward (1933) ee

€D (Off Air) VideoMorning Crafts Craft* Wildhorse

f f i Paid Prog [Paid Prog Great Books ]Home |Start Housesmad! Karra Cuisine Great Chets

© Remington Steele McCloud Mika Hammer Quincy Equalizer

f f i Baby Knows Your Baby Sisters Our Home Biggers and Summers Living | Han dm ad Supermkt

© Press Box Workout Paid Prog Get Fit IHL Hockey Ch.cago Wotves'ai Houston Aeros Marathon

© (6 30) Scooby Dooby Doo Bugs Bunny Flintstones Gilligan Gilligan Knots Landing Starsky and Hutch Angels

CD Looney Gumby Rugrats Busy Wodd Muppets M"PP*»___ Allegra |Gullah Rupert , (Busy World Eureeka

CD G 1 Joe Woody Knight Ridar Murder. She Wrote Magnum. P I. Quantum Leae__________ People Ct

© Plaza Saaa El Chavo Chespirito Papa Soft | Dr Perez Entre la Vida y la Mueda Imperio de Crista!

f f i Year by Year Classroom History Showcase Reilly: Ac* of Spies Crusade Crusade Real West

CD Flax Appeal |Bodyshape Crunch |Bodyshapa Flax Appeal |Crun;h Goffs Sweat | Fitness Flax Appeal Bodyahapa Spods Babe

THURSDAY JANUARY 18
1 2 :3 0 1 P M 1 :3 0 2  P M 2 :3 0 3  P M 3 :3 0 4  P M 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0

o Kids of tha Round Table Pooh C Brown Quack Kids Incorp MICKSy Darkwing Tala Spin Ducktalss Chip n Dale

o Our Lives Another Wodd Jenny Jonas Maury Povich Oprah Wintrs r News NBC Naws
0 Body Elec Minister Wait tor God Chefs TaiChi Painting Reading C. Sandiego Science Guy Wishbone Nawtons
o (12:05) Movie The Vanquished (1953) ( 05) Cartoon Planet Garfield Brady Saved-Bell Saved-Beil Fam.Mst Fsm Mat.

o Rush L One Lite to Live All My Children General Hospital Videos • Jeopardy! News ADA AS___A o t news

o News Perry Mason Charles Perez Warner Animaniacs Fern Mai Dreams Saved-Bell Saved-Bell

CD Bold A B As tha World Turns Guiding Light Cur Affair Hard Copy Ricki Lake News CBS Newt

© Danny1 Matlock In the Heat of the Night Taz-Mania X-Men Batman Rangers FuN House Fresh Pr
CD NCAA Billiards Spods Ski Wodd NFL Great SuperBowl SuperBowl SuperBowl Up Close Sport setr

ffi Waltons Highway to Heaven Punky B I'm Telling Wild Animal Masters Family Challenge Newhart Newhart ’

© Movie Harmony Cats NR |( 45) Movie: Tha Driver Ryan ONeal PG (:15) Movie: Fatso (1980) Dorn DeLuise Anne Bancroft Movie: Horn* of Our

© Movie Movie Little Women Winona Ryder * e e ' PG Shakes pr Movie: One* Bitten Lauren Hutton e ft Movie: Radio Flyer (1992)

© Movie (15) Movie The Crazysitter Beverly D'Angelo PG 13 Movie: Mrs. Doubtfire (1993) Robm Williams. Sally Field Movia: Pontiac Moon # *

© Movie Storm at Daybreak (1933) * * Movie Penthouse (1933) *< Parade Movia: Edge of Darkness (1943) Errol Flynn * * *

© Wildhorse VidaoPM VidaoPM Witdhors* Saloon Club Dance

© Home Stad |Easy Does It Homeworks Ksrr'a Cuisine Greet Chets Poputsf Mechanics Winy*

© Equalizer McMillan and Wit* Remington Steele Quincy

f f i Shop-Drop Movie: Deceptions (1985) Stetame Powers Movie: Deceptions (1985) Stetame Powers * * ' i Supormkt. Shop-Drop
© Marathon Equestrian Paid Prog.

!1

Ski Prim* »M---- * W —nlnneliln Uf. , . e»lrisns i a  i^nsmpionsnip wrestling Rodeo

© Angels CHIPS Whd, WHd West Movie: Corvette Summer (1978) Afar* HamrH **'-'» m me neei of ins w yni

© Papa Beaver Gumby Tint in Looney |B*et!eju«ce Muppets |Chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa | Rugrats

o (:45) People's Coud Love Con (:15)Lov* Connection MecGyvsr nignianaor. * ne series Rsnsgsd*

© Crista! Como Tu, Ninguna Doles Ensfnigs Cristina r fimef Impscto Dr Perez NotioiUni

© Real Watt Air Combat History Showcase ReiNy Ac* of Spies Crusade Crusads Wasl Waat

CD Spods Bab* Spodtfig |NHL Hockey Colorado Avalanche at D e tro ^ e d W jn g ^^ NHL 2 Night Be a Player Outdoors | SuperBowl

M aternal In s tin c t*  (1996) Delta Burke. Beth 
Btodenck A woman who desperately wanted a 
baby seeks revenge on those who approved 
and performed a lifesaving hysterectomy (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  January 17 8pm.

M elody lo r  Two a f t  (1937) James Melton. Palnaa 
EH* A singing bandleader seeks lame and 
lorlune elsewhere after becoming unhappy 
with his musical arrangements 2 00 ®  
January 20 12pm.

Men M ust F igh t a *  (1933) Diana Wynyard. Lewis 
Stone The outbreak of a second world war 
shatters a widow's attempts to instill a sense 
of pacifism in her only son 1 30 0  January 
18 9:30am. .

M idw ay a a '/, (1976) Charlton Heston. Henry Fonda 
Factual account of America's aerial and naval 
assault against the Japanese for control of the 
strategic Pacific island 3:45. O  January 18 
7:05pm.

M in ifa ldas  con  Espuelas Andres Garcia Rogeko 
Guerra 2 00 G ) January 15 11pm.

M iss iss ip p i B u rn ing  a *  a  f t  (1988) Gene 
Hackman Willem Datoe Two FBI agents face 
racism while investigating the disappearance 
of three civil rights activists in 1964 
Mississippi 2 30 0  January 15 9pm.

M odern P roblem s * f t  (1981) Chevy Oase Path 
DArbanviHe A harried air traffic controller is 
endowed with telekinetic powers after being 
doused with nuclear waste 2 00 ID  January 
18 1am.

M oon ligh t M urder a (1936) Cheslt; Moms Madge 
Evans An amateur detective gets a chance to 
test his sleuthing skills when an opera singer 
is murdered at the Hollywood Bowl 1 30 f f i  
January 20 8am.

M urder C.O.O. * * A ;  (1990) Patrick Dutty, William 
Devane A cop trails a self-appointed hit man 
who kills and then blackmails those who 
wished his victims dead (In Stereo) (CC) 
2 00 Q  January 19 1:10am.

The M urder o f Or. Harrtgan * *  (1936) Mary 
Astor. Reside Cortez Suspects abound when 
one of a hospital's most distinguished doctors 
is killed 1 30 0 January 15 7:30pm.

M urder Tim es Seven * *  (1990) Richard Crenna. 
Susan Blakely Detective Frank Janek uncovers 
disturbing connections during an investiga
tion into the death of a former partner 2 00 0  
January 18 8pm.

My Dear Secretary * * f t  (1948) Kiik Douglas. 
Larame Day Ah author s latest secretary 
discovers that her employer's literary efforts 
take a back seat to womanizing 2 00 f f l  
January 17 4am.

My Sis Loves * * *  (1963) Debbie Reynolds Chit 
Robertson A Broadway musical star arnves at 
her country home and finds sin abandoned 
children kving on the propedy 2 00 Q ) 
January 16 10pm.

N
A New L ife  e e f t . (  1988) Alan Alda. Ann Margret A 

recently divorced Manhattan couple try to 
come to terms with single life and new 
relationships 2:00 8 8  January 14 2pm.

N igh t C ourt e e f t  (1932) Phdkps Holmes Walter 
Huston A corrupt fudge frames a woman to 
keep her from revealing information which 
could damage his career 1 45 0 January 
18 8:15am.

N ightm are * *  (1991) Victoria Principal. Danele 
Hams A mother is forced to adopt drastic 
measures m order to protect her young 
daughter from a child molester 2:00. 0  
January 14 1pm.

No Blade o f Grass *  *  (1970) NtgelDavenport. Jean 
Watace Environmental pollution forces a 
family to leave London before a catastrophic 
virus poisons the entire city 2:00 0  January 
20 2:30am.

No Sm all A ffa ir * *  f t  (1984) JonCtyet. DemMoore 
Obsessed with an aspmng singer in her 20s, 
an incorrigible 16-year-old tnes to help give 
her sagging career a boost 2 00 Q  January 
18 2am. I

j  Now, Voyager * * * f t  (1942) Bette Davis Paul 
Hermd On her doctor’s advice, a shy young 
woman embarks on a cruise where she meets 
and falls in love with a married man 2:00 0  
January 19 2pm.

---------------------------  O  ---------------------------

Oh, God) * * *  (1977) George Bums. John Denver 
God selects an unsuspecting supermarket 
manager to deliver a message of hope lo the 
skeptical people of the world 2 00 O  
January 20 7pm.

O n*. T wo. Three * * * (1 9 6 1 )  James Cagney Arlene 
Francis A soft-drink executive- in Berlin, aiming 
for a top London post, sees his plans go awry 
when his boss's daughter secretly weds a 
Communist 2 00 0  January 14 10pm.

O peration P acific  * * *  (1951) John Wayne 
PatnciaN&l A seemingly invincible submarine 
commander struggles with guilt and regret 
while battling the Japanese during World War 
II 2 15 0  January 19 2:45am.

O peration P e t t ic o a t* * *  (1959)CaryGranf. Tony 
Curts A submarine captain and his zany crew 
use offbeat methods to get their vessel back in 
action 2 35 O  January 20 7:05pm.

O pposing  F o r c e '* *  (1986) Tom Skemtt. Lisa 
Eichhom The sadistic commander of a military 
survival camp goes overboard and wages 
real war on his recruits 2 00 O  January 16 
7pm.

O rig ina l S in * *  (1989) Ann JAkan. Charlton Heston 
An Indiana housewife becomes convinced 
that her father-in-law. a mob chieftain, is 
involved m her son's kidnapping 2 00. 0  
January 20 3pm.

Out Of tha  Past * * *  (1947) RobertMitchum Jane 
Greet A former detective finds that he can't 
escape past ties lo a gangster and his 
mistress 2 00 0 January 16 6pm.

-----------------------------  p  -----------------------------

Penthouse *  *  f t  (1933) Myma Loy Warner Baxter 
An underworld lawyer finds himselt the 
enemy of the mob and the law 1 30 0  
January 18 2pm.

t
P illow  Talk *  *  *  f t  (1959) Rock Hudson Dons Day A 

wolfish songwriter and an interior decorator 
become enemies without meeting while 
forced to share a pady line 2 00 0 January 
15 10pm V  ,

The Pride and the  P assion * * ' / ,  (1957) Cary 
Grant. Frank Sinatra A British naval officer and a 
Spanish guerrilla leader |Oin forces to turn a 
retrieved cannon against French invaders in 
19th-century Spam 2 30 0 January 18 
10pm.

The P rivate U fa  o f Henry VM * * *  (1933)
Charles Laufilon. Merle Oberon Laughton won an 
Oscar for his portrayal of the 16th-century 
English monarch m Alexander Korda's 
biographical account. 2:00 0  January 14 
2pm.

• O )

THURSDAY
THURSDAY JANUARY 18

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o Eerie Ind MMC Movie: Beanstalk JD Daniels **  PG Scenic-New Mexico Con -Bob Hope Movia: Lawrence of Arabii

o News Ent Tonight Friends Single Guy Seinfeld Mad-You ER News ( 35) Tonight Show

0 Newshour With Jim Lehrer Fat Man Garden Mystery' Torvill and Dean Computer Charlie Rose

o Videos Videos ( 05) Movie Midway (1976) Chariton Heston Henry Fonda «*'; Movia:

o News Wh Fortune Funniest Home Videos |Movie: The Man Next Door 1996) Pamela Reed News Seinleld Nightline

o NBA Basketball Chicago Buds at Toronto Raptors |Night Court News Cheers Simon A Simon

© News Home Imp Murder. She Wrote Walker. Texes Ranger CBS Reports Gull War News (:35) Late Show

© Roseanne Simpsons Single |Crew New York Undercover Star Trek: Deep Space 9 M*A*S*H Cops (Wanted

© Sport sc 1r College Basketball Illinois at Iowa (College Basketball Arkansas at Memphis Sportscenter

© Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 1700 Club Movie: If a Man Answers (1962)"**';
© Movia Home of Our Movie: Ski School 2 Dean Cameron R ( 35) Movis: Cyborg Cop II David Bradley (.15) Movie: Blaze Paul Newman * * •  R'

© (5:00) Movie Radio Flyar Movie: Another 48 HRS. Eddie Murphy (:35) Movie: Watchers III Wings Hauser * Inside the NFL Comedy

© Movia * *  Pontiac Moon Movia: Silent Fall (1994) Richard Dreytuss. John Lrthgow (Movie: The Specialist Sylvester Stallone * *  'R' Movie:

© Movie Arsenic and Old Lac* (1944) Cary Grant * * * (:15)Movf*: To Catch a Thiel (1955) Cary Grant * * * '>  |Movie The Pride and ths Passion (1957)

© Club Dance News Life-ot Roy A cuff Prim* Tims Country |Club Dane* News Lite-of Acull

© Invention Movie Magic Wild Discovery Movie Magic |Know Zone Tim* Traveler aa---1- no---t-wvovie Magic Inuantlnnm w inon Wild Disc.

© Equalizer Biography Ancient Mysteries Voyages Law A Order Biography

f f i Unsolved Mysteries LA  Law Movie: Murder Timas Seven (1990) Richard Crenna * • * *---- a----a aa--- *—t —unsoiveo Mysteries M y i it f i t t

© Dive Work) |Fam* Sport stalk (NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at Houston Rockets College Basketball UCLA at Arizona State

© In the Heat of the Night Movia: The IncrsdlM* Mr Limpet (1964) Don Knotts e e ft (:20) Movie: Up Psriocop* (1959) James Garnet • •

© Doug Tiny Toon Munstars (jaannia | l  Love Lucy |Bewitched M.T. Moors Taxi K otter (Van Dyke

© Wings Wings Movia: Back to the Future Part X (1989) ♦ »* IHrAlsniisr Tl|w Ceeieanifpinnasr. i ih  wwiiwB (:10)SMkStaidnge Highlander

© Lazos de Amor Acapulco Cuarpo y Alma El Premio Mayor B iw v f nidos NoMdero |p. Impecto Veronica

© Shock Troops Real Rasputin Movie: Ths Lindbergh Kidnapping Cast (1976) * * * Year by Year Rasputin

CD SuperBowl |NFL Greet Figure Skating: U S Championships |Billiards ||  nnain nrt*w 1__ r nr4hnMnOfiyWOOCI S LOVer OOTDAII Baakatball

M

Candace Gingrich (center), half sister of House Speaker Newt Gin
grich, guest stars as a minister who helps Susan (Jessica Hecht, left) 
and Carol (Jane Slbbett) tie the knot in Friends Thuraday on NBC.
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Tonight, 

mercy willY
be buried 

with

the past

A  P rom ts* to  C aro lyn  (1996) Delta Burke. Swooste 
Kurtz Premiere Two siblings confront painful 
memories as they seek to learn the truth 
behind a sister's death 37 years earlier (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. •  January 16 8pm.

-----------T—  R ---------------
The R acket **V !r (1951) Robert Mdchum Robert 

Ryan An incorruptible police captain combats 
his underworld nemesis on the eve ol an 
important election 1:45 9  January 17 
12:15am.

%

Rain Man * * * * ( 1 9 6 8 )  OusknHoMman. Tom Cause 
A  greedy hustler bonds with the brother he 
never knew, an autistic savant who inherited 
most of their father's estate 3 00 ®  January 
14 7pm

Ready, W illin g  and  AM # * * V ,  (1937) Ruby 
Keeler. Lee [toon Two men wnte-a musical, but 
the producer wants one star and the writers 
want a different one 1:45 81  January 14 
11am.

Remo W illiam s: The A dventure  Beg ins e e e
(1985) Fred Ward. Joel Grey A former N Y police 
detective |oins a secret government 
organization to prevent the development of a 
deadly weapon 2 30 O  January 20 
1:30pm.

Rescue From  GUligan’s Is land  e ’ »(1978) Bob 
Denver Alan Hale Jr The castaways try to cope 
with the fast pace of society after a tida! wave 
carries them back to civilization 2 00 O  
January 15 6:05am.

R io B ravo  * * *  (1959) John Wayne Dean Martm 
Four unlikely citizens help a sheriff repel a 
powerful rancher's efforts to break his brother 
out of tail 3:00 S  January 17 7pm.

The R ockfo rd  F iles: If the  Fram e F its  (1996) 
James Gamer Dyan Cannon Premiere An IRS 
agent helps Jim Rockford sift through a 
mound of incnmmating evidence after he is 
accused of murdenng a rival (Postponed 
from an earker date) (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 Q  
January 14 6pm .

Rom eo and Ju lie t * * e '4  (1936) Norma Shearer • 
Leske Howard A long-standing feud dooms the 
romance between the children of two 
anstocratic families in histone Verona Based 
on Shakespeare's play 2 30 •  January 14 
2:30am.

Rose M arie  * * * (  1936) JewtelleMacOonMd. Nelson 
Eddy An opera star falls m love with the 
Canadian Mountie searching for her fugrtive 
brother 2:00 ©  January 15 10:30pm.

Roxanne: The Prize P u litzer * * '/>  (1989) 
Chyrma PhtAps. Retry Kmg A fairy-tale romance 
degenerates mto a headline-making divorce 
m this account of Roxanne Dixon's 
tumultuous marriage to Herbert Pulitzer 
2:00 IB  January 17 1:05am.

------------  s  ------------
Safari 3000 * *  (1981) Davtd Canadne. Stockard 

Charming A Playboy magazine photographer 
and a race-car driver team up for the African 
International Rally 2 00 . ©  January 163pm .

S alem 's L o t * * *  (1979) Davtd Soul. James Mason 
A novelist discovers that a vampire has taken 
up residence in his New E ngland hometown in 
this adaptation of the Stephen King best 
seller 4 00 O  January 14 9:35am.

Sam W hiskey (1969) Burt Reynolds. Angie 
Dtdunson Before the theft is discovered, a 
widow manages to have $1 million in gold 
bars returned to the mint 2 00 O  January 19 
12:05pm.

Same Time, Next Year *  *  *  (1978) Elen Burstyn. 
Alan Aida Basedonthelong-runningBroadway 
play about the 26-year relationship of an 
adulterous couple who meet only once a year 
2 30 O  January 14 2am.

Santa Fa Tra il * * *  (1940) Errol Flynn. Otoia de 
Havdand George Custer and Jeb Stuart vow to 
end aboktxmist John Brown's reign of terror in 
pre-Civil War Kansas 2 00 61 January 14 
6am.

The Secret Garden *  *  *  (1949) Margaret OBnen. 
Herbert Marshal A pair of young people 
innocently stumble across an abandoned 
garden on an old estate containing long- 
hushed secrets 1:45. 9  January 17 11am.

FRIDAY

David Duchovny stars as Agant Fox Mulder, a detective who X-amlnes 
cases of X-traordinary paranormal phenomena, in The X-Flles, airing  
Fridays on Fox.
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I FRIDAY JANUARY 19

\

I FRIDAY v JANUARY 191
12:30 | 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM | 4:30 | 5 PM 5:30

s (12:00) Movie: Thumbolina Pooh C. Brown Ouack • - Back to the Beanstalk Movie: DuckTatse the Movie -  Treasure aa_. .i- .Movie

o Our Lives Another World Jtooy Jones as-.. —. DrsulnKMaury rovicn #v--a- uri _ a-UpfiO fflnlfw r News imp |i_̂nou new■
• Body Elec Fat Man | Garden Watercoior |TaiChi Painting n ----n-HMOing C Sandiego Science Guy WIInDOn* Science

o (12*5) Movie: e e 'i  Sam Whiskey (1969) (:05) Cartoon Planet GarfWd Brady Saved-Bell Saved Bell Fam. Mat Fam Mat

e Rush L. One Life to Live AM My Children Gsnsral Hospital Videos Jeopardy! News ABC Newt

o News Ptrry Ms ton Chariot Poroi Warner Ani Maniacs Fam Met Dreams Qauari UflkJI DBtrvu tjgit Saved-Bell

CD Bold 6 B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Cur Affair Hard Copy Rickl Lake Nawa CBS News

CD Danny! Matlock In the Heat of the Night Taz-Mania X-Msn Batman Goossbmp Fu« House Fresh Pr.

CD NFL Great NFL Great JSuperBosri SuperB owl Senior PGA Goff: Tournament ol Champions Inside PGA Up Close Sport actr

© Waltons n iy iw iy  to nvivVii Punky B. I'm TeMng |WHd Animal Icwjnilu Pkallazuia M l l lv ' l  |» •fttlly l/flillOflJO xi---a---atvwwnan Newhart

CD (12*0) Movie # * * ’'> Plaza Suite PG Movie: My Boyfriend's Back e 1*6-13' Movie: Tough Enough Dennis Ouaid PG (15) Movie: Mystery Dele

e Movts: Just 1 of Guys |(:45) Mo vis Airheads Brendan Fraser ee|(:15) Movie: My Girl 2 Dan Aykroyd eeV P G ' American C pacha b

m Movts: Doubts Blast Linda Blair e ' i  1*6' Movie: Bad News Bears Break Tr. |(:40) Movie: Murphys Romance Sa»y Fw« PG-13' |Mo vis

® ( 40) Movie: Lady With Red Hair (1940) Movie: Now, Voyager (1942) Bette Davis e e e '> Movie: Stiver River (1948) Errol Flynn e e 'i

© laniiMi....vrivunorMt VldeoPM VldeoPM |WHdhorso Saloon |ctub Danes
s Horns Start |EasyDoeslt|Homeworfcs iGrahamK. Cuisine iGrsal Chefs Popular Mechanics Wings

© Equalizer Cakaabo ^gfinngf Remington S k i l l Quincy

© Designing Movts: Fatal Memories (1992) SheteyLong e e 'i Spenser: For Hire Cagney A Lacey I I

©

iii8(N Paid Prog |0 n  the Line Skiing Magazine on TV Skiing USA | Racing English Soccer Highlights

© Angels CHIPS tjfliil tafli ,a tar. ,«W"U, vvHO Weal Movie: Wsrswoivss on Wheels M97t) Barry McGuire a In die Host of the lig h t

• Pip# BMVff Gumby Tintln Looney |Bestle(uice Muppets (chipmunks Tiny Toon | Looney Clarissa |Rugrats

© (:45) People's Court Love Con. (15) Love Connection MacGyver UlMJaiulae • Tlxa CArlaa fllytiwIlOw i 1 tie wwllve Reneged©

• Crtstal Como Tu. Ninguna Duke Ensmiga Cristina Primer Impaclo Dr Perez |Notid Uni

© Real West Shock Troops History Showcase Redly: Ace of Spies Long Lance Real West

CD Sports Baba Snowbord | Ultimate Flights: EAA |Racing Auto Racing: NASCAR Southwest Tour |NBA Outdoors | SuperB owl

FRIDAY JANUARY 19~1
6  P M  6 :3 0 7 P M  7 :3 0 8  P M  8 :3 0 9  P M 9 :3 0  10 P M  1 0 :3 0 11 PM

o Movie: SI.000.000 Duck G ( 05) Movie: 02: The Mighty Ducks Emilio Estevez PG [Movie: Twins Arnold Schwarzenegger *** PG Tritl-Home

o Newt |Ent. Tonight Unaolved Mysteries Dateline Homicide Life News ( 35) Tonight Show

o Newshour With Jim Lahrer Wash Week |wall St. Emerging Powers ________l__ 5________ _ Wait (or God Previews |Mansion

o Videos Videos (:05) Movie: Betsy's Wedding (1990) Alan Alda e e 'i |(:15) Movie Cousins (1985) TedDanson. Isabella Rossellini *••'/
o SI_news Wh Fortune Fam. Mat. ]Boy-Wortd Step-Step |Mr Cooper 20/20 News Seinfeld |Nightline

o Fam Mat Newhart Hercules-Jrnys. Xena: Warrior Princess News Cheers Simon A Simon

CD News Home Imp. Due South Diagnosis Murder Picket Fences News (:3S) Late Show

© Roseanne Simpsons Strangs Luck X-Files Star Trek Voyager M'A*S*H t o ____ Wanted

CD Sport actr |NHL Hockey All-Star Friday Figure Skating [ Sport scent er Skating

O Waltons Highway to Heaven | Rescue 911 700 Club Movie: Secrets of the Bermuda Triangle 1
CD (5:15) Movie: Mystery Date Movie: The Puppet Masters Donald Sutherland ** YR Outer Limits Movie: The DaNae Connection R

• Inside the NFL |Movie: The Killing Man Jell Wmcotl R' (Movie: Blue Tiger Virginia Madsen R Movie: Sexual Intent Gary Hudson ee R |

© Movie: Wayne's World 2 |Movie: Death and the Maiden Sigourney Weaver R Movie: Exit to Eden (1994) Dana Delany. Paul Mercuno Erotic

© | Mo vie: The Big House (1930) » * •  1(45) Movie: The Last Mils (1959) * e ’ > (:1S) Movie Each Dawn 1 Ole (1939) * * * ’ > Movie:

© Club Dance Haws Championship Rodeo | Prime Tims Country |Club Dance News Rodeo

© Invention Movie Magic Wild Discovery Beyond 2000 | Rivals' | Mo vie Magic | Invention Wild Oi k

©  - EqOalizor Biography Movie: Colors (1966) Sean Penn. Robert Duvall eee Law & Order Biography

© Commish Barbara Watters Movie: Too Young the Hero (1988) Rick Schroder * * Unsolved Mysteries Mysteries

© Hockey Wk. | Insiders |lHL Hockey Orlando Solar Bears at Houston Aeros Press Box | Press Box Football

© In Bte Heat of the Night |NBA Basketball Charlotte Hornets at Mami Heat Intde-NBA |Mo vie Blink of an Eye (1992) * *

© I Doug Tiny Toon Munatera |jeannie |l Love Lucy |Bewitched | m  T Moore Taxi | Kotter Van Dyke Newhart

© I Wings Wings Murder. She Wrote Movie: Back to the Future Part III (1990) Mchae/J Fox * * * Campus Weekly

© 1 Lazos de Amor Acapulco Cusrpo y Alms PsUcuis |No«clsro P. Impacto Movie

© Seeds of War Subway: Empire Beneath Movie: Eight Men Out (1988) John Cusack Charlie Sheen * * • Perspectiv Subway

1 E i E S S l Iwomen's College Basketball Vanderbilt at Tennessee (America s Horse |Auto Racing |NHL 2Night Moloworld Soccer
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7 A M 7:30 8 AM 8 :3 0 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM | 11:30 12 PM
o Met maid Ducktales Chip n Dale Darkwing Movie: The Neverending Story Noah Hathaway PG Five Mile Creek Danger Bay

o Jelly Bean Happy Ness Sing a Story Science Guy Saved-Bell Hang Time Sayed-Bell Dreams Inside Stuff Paid Prog NFL Films

0 Grilling Grilling Wash Week Wall St Quilting 90s Sewing Quilt Sewing Kitchen Garden Gourmet

o ( 05) Cartoon Planet ( 05) WCW Pro Wrestling (:05) National Geographic Explorer ( 05) Movie: Forced Vengeance 1 1982)
o Pooh Free Willy Dumb |Bump Fudge Reboot Bugs 6 T. Bugs 6 T. Mess |Kids on Ice Emer Call

o Farm Report Business News MotorWeek Fishing Paid Prog Paid Prog Soul Train Movie
CD Hyperman Timon News Landin Aladdin Turtles Skiing Felix the Cal Media Basketball

G ) Sandiego Eeklstravag Rangers Rider Spider-Man X-Men Tick Life-Louie Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog

CD Outdoors Sportsman Fishin Hole Outdoors Fly Fishing Salt Water WalkerCay Sport sc tr College Basketball Georgia al Tennessee

CD Madeline Mario Wish Kid Wild Animal Family Challenge Boogies Big Jake Bonanza Riders

CD Movie The Freshman Marion Brando ( 45) Movie: Speechless MchaeiKeaton * * ' ,  PG-13 Movie: Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit Movie

© Never -Story Wiz ofOz |Shakespr Movie Bugs Bunny Movie jlnside the NFL | Mo vie Butch Cassidy-Sundance Kid

© Movie Guns Movie Ace Ventura Pet Detective * •  | Movie A Fine Pair Rolh Hudson • *  PG [Movie Woman With a Past Pamela Reed Movie

© Movie Exclusive Story Movie Moonlight M urder. 19361 • Parade Movie: Go Into Your Dance 1935) AlJoison e e ’> Movie

© (Off Air) Go Fish! Field Outdoors Fishin' Fishing |Bill Dance In-Fish Bassmastr Auto Racing

© Paid Prog [Paid Prog Home Start Cuisine Great Chefs House smart1 Wildlife Nature Chi-Chi

© Movie Inspector Gen Wildlife Mysteries Face of Tutankhamun Voyages 20th Century Investigat

© Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog. Gourmet |Handmad Living |0ur Home Spenser
S3 Insiders Fishing To Be Announced Football Paid Prog. Signing Day Rodeo Basketball

© Hondo How the West Was Won Wild. Wild West Adv. of Brisco County, Jr. Movie: Two Mules for Sister Sara (1970)

CD Doug Rugrats Muppets Muppets Tiny Toon |Tiny Toon Beetleiuice Salute Hey Dude My Brother Looney

CD Paid Prog Paid Prog Proline CNet World Wrestling Mania WildC A T S Exosquad Fighter Dragon Movie:

CD Lente Loco Cantinftas La Hora de los Tigritos El Club de Gaby Johnny Canales Super Sabedo Sensacional
CD History Showcase Once Upon |0nce Upon Once Upon Columbus Yea; by Year for Kids First Rights |First Flights [Masters
CD Rodeo PRCA National Finals -  Seventh Round Motoworld SuperBowi |N8A Finals CoNegs Basketball: N C St at Maryland

SATURDAY JANUARY 20 I
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | S PM 5:30

e Zorro Mickey Mickey Spin-Marty Movie: Geronimo's Revenge Tom Tryon Movie: The Man CaHsd Fltntstone ee'? Mouseter

o TBA TBA Pop Warner Super Bowl PGA GoH Bob Hope Chrysler Classic -  Fourth Round |Paid Prog. News

0 Old House Workshop Hometime | Tracks Sewing [Crafting |New Garden [American Experience

o Movie: 0
 

! £ 1 (:0S) WCW Saturday Night

o Paid Prog College Basketball: Regional Coverage I Wide World of Sports Paid Prog. |ABC News

o Movie: The California Kid | Mo vie Remo Williams: The Adventure Begins (1965) Fred Ward eee  [Hercules Jmys. Highlander: The Series

(D College Basketball: SWC - Teams TBA jN ig h t Court lland in College Basketbeti North Carokna at ViHanova Empty Nsst |CBS News

CD Paid Prog. Movie Movie

CD Basketball Senior PGA Golf: Tournament of Champions College Basketball DePaul at St Lours SuperBowi | Sport set r

CD Riders Big Valley |Rffteman [Rifleman High Chaparral | Bonanza Snowy River: McGregor

CD Movie: Manny's Orphans |(:4S) Movie: Mystery Dais Ethan Hawke * e e  PG-13' Movie: 3 Ninjas Kick Back Sean Fox PG (:1S) Movie: Speechless

© Movie: |Beethoven Lives Upstairs Movie: Andre Keith Carradme * * ’ > PG' My Girt 2 Concert tor the Rock and Roll Had

© (12:00) Movie: My Life Michael Keaton Movie: Poltergeist JoBeth Williamf eee'? PG' AA .̂U-. ln Uaauan ‘P fi. lT  MOVI8, 9W9fl MinUlOa Ifl nV lW fi rVJ 1J Movie:

© (12:00) Movie * '>  Melody for Two (1937) Movie: Young Bess (1953) Jean Simmons eee : Movie: That Men's Here Again (1937) e ' i February

© Auto Racing: NASCAR Miller 500 Championship Rodeo Mechanic [Mechanic Inside NASCAR OH Road Racing Series

© Chi-Chi Magical | Powers Jaws in the Mediterranean Popular Mechanics Beyond 2000 Invention Nexl Step

© Investigat Investigative Reports To Be Announced America s Castles Ua h i*  A fialnnome Again Home Again

© Spenser Scarecrow and Mrs. King Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Original Sin (1989| Ann Jilltan ee Movie . Attack on Fear

© College Basketball Equestrian College Basketball Oregon at California Bowling

© Movie: (: 15) Movie: Honkytonk Man (1982) Clint Eastwood. Kyle Eastwood * * ' j Writers Scooby Doo Flintstones Bugs Bunny

© Looney You Do |Crazy Kids Weinerville |Beetle)uice | Temple |G.U.T.S. New Land Clarissa Doug Rocko s Life

CD (12:00) Movie * '  > Hercules in New York Movie: Conan the Destroyer (1984). Grace Jones ee Movie: The Terminator (1984), Lmda Hamilton eee

© SuperSab Onda Max Caliente | Control Peiicula Camara |Notid.Uni.

© Masters Century of Warfare Real West Weapons at War [Automobiles Modem Marvels

© Basketball Final Four | Women s College Basketball: Big East Game |College Basketball Manhattan at Hampton [Basketball

S A T U R D A Y ______________ JANUARY 20
6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7 :3 0 8 PM 8 :3 0 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

0 Movie Robin Hood t j»73 • AnoyDevn? Movie The Fox and the Hound * • *  G Convers-George Burns Unknown Marx Brothers Comedy

o Highlander. The Series JAG . |HopeGlori |Home Court Sisters _ News Entertainment Tonight

0 Thinking |McLaughlin National Issues Convention Minister Time Goes |Mr Bean

o WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Movie Operation Petticoat 1959/ Cary Grant Tony Curtis |( 40) Movie: Father Goose (1965) Cary Grant e e e '.

o News Wh Fortune Foxworthy |Maybc-Time |Figure Skating U S Champioiihips News Outer Limits

o Fam Mat Riches Movie Oh God' 1977 G- c g e  Bums * * • News Night Court Movie Destroyer (1988;

© News Golden Girls Medicine Woman [Touched by an Angel Walker Texas Ranger News Golden Girts Baywatch N

© Cowboys Fresh Pr NHL Hockey A Sid' Gat". Mad TV Xena

G ) College Basketball Texas Christian s' K -n  , Ky [College Basketball Florida Slate at Duke Sportscenter SuperBowi

G t Christy North and South Movie: The Way West 11967) Kirk Dojglas Robert Mitchum * *

© (5 15) Movie Speechless Movie Sister Act 2 Back in the Habit IVnoopi Goldberg Movie Galaxis Bng tle Nte'sen R [Red Shoe [Love Street

© Concert-Rock Movie: Nobody s Fool Paul Newman e e * R Shock Video 3 [Movie Hard Justice David Bradky R

© (5 30) Movie The Chase Movie Sensation 1994) Enc Roberts Kan Wuhrer NR Movie Armed and Deadly * *  NR |(:45) Movie: Deadly Past

© Movie Dream Wife 1953; Cay Grant ee'? Movie Tea and Sympathy (1956/ Deborah Kerr * * * '? (10) Movie: Separate Tables (1958)

© Talent Roundup Opry Grand Opry Statler Bros Ralph Emery With Barbara Opry [Grand Opry Statler Bros

© Movie Magic |Know Zone Terra X Treasure Wings Justice Files Rivals! Terra X

© Ancient Mysteries Biography This Week Investigative Reports American Film Institute Salute to Steven Spielberg Bio-Weak

© Movie Attack on Fear Movie Married to the Mob (1988) Michelle Pfeifer eee Commish Girls Night Out Moonlight

© Bowling |Rodeo |College Basketball Houston at Texas Tech |Press Box Boxing Prime Championship Series

© In the Heat ol the Night In the Heat ol the Night Movie Two Mules for Sister Sara 1970/ eee (:15) Movie: The Avenging Angel M995)

© Monsters [Rugrats Alex Mack | All That RenStimpy You Afraid7 1 Love Lucy Lucy Show Lucy and Desi | Van Dyke

© Movie Kindergarten Cop '990, *» Weird Sci Campus Duckman Weekly Movie Last Resorl 1986  ̂* ’ j

ffl Buen Humor Gigante Sabado Gigante Internacional Boxeo Estelar Boxeadores por Anunciar

© 0 K Corral Nixon Real Nixon Real Nixon |Real Nixon Nixon

© College Basketball n -  /  Te».> . AV7 Extreme |SuperBowl College Basketball Hawaii at F'esno S’ate |NHL 2Night Boxing

-T~bol

Saturday at 7 pm  
Hereford Cable vision 
119 E. 4th *364-3912

k o v IE EVERY ^A-TVRDAY NI6HT. 6UARAMtEEtX

The Secret of Medame Blanche ** (1933) 
Irene Dunne. Lionel Atwili A music-hall entertainer 
must return to work to support her child after 
her - husband commits suicide 1 30 0  
January 18 8am.

The Slaters * * «  (1938) End Flynn. Bene Davis In 
the early 1900s. three sisters Irom a small 
Montana town struggle to keep their 
marriages together. 2 00 9 )  January 14 
6pm.

Secrets of the Bermuda Triangle * * ' > (1977) 
An investigation into the over 100 ships and 
planes that have mysteriously vanished in the 
Bermuda Tnangle ' since 1940 2 00 Q ) 
January 19 10pm.

Skylark **< >  (1993) Glenn Close. Christopher 
Walken A sequel to "Sarah. Plain and Tall." the 
story ol a mail-order bride s expenences in 
tum-of-the-century Kansas 2 00 0
January 14 6pm.

Separate Tables ***V, (1958) Deborah Ken Rita 
Hayworth An English resorl hotel is unsettled 
by newspaper reports and an unwelcome 
visitor 1 50 0  January 20 10:10pm.

The Shanghai Cobra ee (1945) Sidney Toler. 
Benson Fong Charlie Chan's investigation ol 
several snake bite murders leads to a radium 
theft scheme 1:30 91 January 14 8am.

A Show of Force ee (1990) Amy Irvmg. Robert 
Duval A reporter learns that the U S mayhave 
sanctioned two protesters' murders in this 
account o fa  1978 incident 2:00 0  January 
14 12:30am.

Si Volvieras a Mi StoiaPmal 2:00 0  January 17 
11pm.

SilverRlueree'/i(1948)frro/nynn,AnnSfi»ndan A 
pompous and self-centered gambler learns 
humility and compassion when he watches a 
dear Inend who is slowly dying 2 00 0  
January 19 4pm.

Sinner Take AH e e V> ( 1936) Bruce Cabot. Margaret 
Lindsay Threatening letters suggest that the 
sons and daughter of a wealthy murder victim 
have also been targeted by the killer 1 30  9 )  
January 16 Sam. *

Sophie and the Moonhanger (1996) Patncia 
Richardson Lynn Whitfmld The wile of a Ku Klux 
Klan grand dragon challenges her husband 
after her black housekeeper's gas station is 
vandalued (CC) 2 00 0  January IS  7pm

Speedtrap e e '/t (1978) Joe Don Baker. Tyne Daly A 
detective launches a search for a car thiel who

. is stealing some of the fanciest vehicles in 
Phoenix 2:00 O  January 19 12:50am.

Stand by Your Man ee (1981) Annette 0 Toole. 
Cooper Huckabee Dramatisation o l the career of 
Tammy Wynette. from her impovenshed 
childhood to her stardom ip the country music 
field 2 00 0  January 17 10pm.

Stealing Home e e 'j  (1988) Mark Harmon. Jode 
Foster The story of a minor-league baseball 
player's relationship with an older woman 
who was both his lover and mentor 2 00. 0 
January IS  1pm.

Stolen Holiday e e '/ ,  (1937) Kay Francis. Claude , 
Rams A fact-based account ol a Parisian 
model who makes some uncomfortable 
discoveries concerning her husbands 
unsavory business dealings 1 30 0
January 19 6:30am.

Sinner's Holiday * * '4  (1930) Grant Withers 
Evatyn Knapp An arcade owner's lawless son 
creates problems for his family after he takes 
charge of a bootlegging operation 1:15 0  
January 16 6:45am.

Sins of the Children * *  (1930) Robert 
Montgomery. Elkot Nugent A sacrificing barber 
reioices when some once-unappreciative 
children return to surpnse him at a Christmas 
reunion. 1:45. 0  January 16 Sam.

A Stolen LHe a * (1946) Bette Davis. Glenn Ford A 
woman takes her drowned twin's placp as the 
wife ol the man they both lought over 2:00 0 
January 14 6pm.

Stolen Memories: Secrets From the Rose
Garden (1996) Mary Tyler Moore Linda Lavm A 
childlike woman’s long-buried trauma 
resurfaces when her young nephew comes to 
visit her and her protective sisters 2 00 0 
January 17 7pm.

SATURDAY

Pamela Reed stars as Judge Sydney Solomon, a single mother who 
presides over her children as well as a courtroom, in The Home Court, 
airing Saturdays on NBC.
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Storm at Daybreak ** (1933) toy Franca. AMs 

AstwrThe wife of a Serbian mayor engages in 
a clandestine affair with her husband s best 
friend, a Hungarian officer 1 30 ©  January 
IS  12:30pm.

Strange Brew ** (1963) Dave Thomas. Rick 
Morans Beer lovers Bob and Doug McKenzie 
become involved m a plot to kidnap an heiress
and addict the wo rid toa spiked brew 2:00.0
January 20 3:30am.

The Super Cops **V>(1974) Ron Letbman. David 
Selby Based on the real-li'e adventures of two 
New York policemen dedicated to cleaning up 
Brooklyn's enme-ndden ghettos 2 00 ©  
January 18 1:30am. *

Tea and Sympathy * * * ' />  (1956) Deborah Kerr. 
John Kerr A sensitive prep school student 
develops a special relationship with the wife of 
a housemaster 2 10 0  January 20 0pm.

The Terminator * * *  (1984) Arnold Schwar
zenegger. Linda Hamilton A cyborg from the future 
is sent to present-day L A to kill a woman who 

^  is destined to give birth to a revolutionary 
(C C ) 2 00 ©  January 20 4pm.

That Man's Here Again *  V* (1937) Hugh Herbert. 
Mary Maguire A nch eccentncvputs all his energy 
into nurtunng a budding romance between an 
elevator operator and a chambermaid 1 30 
Q ) January 20 4pm.

That Was Then, This.Is Now ** (1985) Emko 
Estevez. Craig Shelter A lonesome teen-ager 
faces pain and jealousy when his close fnend 
decides to grow up and assume adult 
responsibility t: 15 ©  January 1712:30am.

They Were Expendable * * * ■ >  (1945) Robert 
Montgomery. John Wayne The bombing of Pearl 
Harbor gives a fleet of PT boats the long- 
awaited opportunity to prove their worth 
Colorized 2:55 ©  January 18 11:50pm.

Thoroughly Modern Millie * * * ' 4  (1967) Juke 
Andrews. Mary Tyler Moore Elmer Bemsteih's 
score highlights this story of two women who 
arrive in 1920s New York searching for work 
and romance. 2:30 © Ja n u a ry  1411:30am.

Three Came Home * * * ' / >  (1950) Claudette 
Cohort, Paine Knowles Agnes Keith's 
autobiography inspired this account of an 
American author's impnsonment m a 
Japanese internment camp 2 00 ©
January 20 3am.

Three Live Ghosts *  V> (1936) Richard Aden. Beryl 
Mercer Three pals in a concentration camp are 
thought to be dead by the people in their 
hometown 130  ©  January 16 3:30am.

To Be the Best * *  (1993) Matlm Kove. Michael 
Worth A hot-tempered kickboxer is targeted 
for blackmail by a vicious gambler out to rig 
the world championship fight 2 00 ©  
January 15 8pm, 12am.

To Catch a Thief *  a *  ’ > (1955) Cary Grant. Grace 
Kefy A former |ewel thief is suspected of 
returning to a life ol crime when a new wave of 
robbenes hits the French Riviera 1 45. ©  
January 18 8:15pm.

Too G ood to  B e T r u e * * ’ ; (1988) Lon Anderson. 
Patnck Dully A beautiful bnde displays 
psychotic tendencies as she desperately 
attempts to monopolize her new husband's 
attentions 2 00 ©  January 14 12pm.

Too Young tha Haro a a (1988) Rick Schroder 
John DeVnes Flashbacks dominate this fact- 
based account of the events that followed a 
12-year-okJ s enlistment in the Navy during 
World War II 2 00 ©  January 19 8pm.

Tough Guy * * ' i  (1936) Jackie Cooper Joseph 
Cakera Fearing his wealthy father's dislike of 
his pet. a boy and his dog leave home, only to 
fall hi with a group of hardened criminals 
1:30 ©  January 15 9pm.

20,000 Years in S n g  Sing *** (1933) Spencer 
Tracy. Bette Daws A small-time crook in Sing 
Sing, released on the honor system, is 
accused of murder 1 25 ©  January 19 
11pm.

Two Mules for Sister Sara * * *  (1970) Cknt 
Eastwood. Shirley Madame A two-fisted 
gunslinger and a whiskey-swilling nun 
reluctantly join forces to lid  a group of 
Mexican revolutionanes 2:15 ©  January 
20 11am, 8pm.

Two Tickets to Broadway **’4 (1951) Tony 
Martm. Janet Leigh Four singers :« e  a ray of hope 
in their future when their incompetent 
manager promises them an appearance on a 
popular television show 2 00 © January 16 
12:30pm.

Tw o Weeks With Love *  * 1 > (1950) Jane Powel. 
RicardoMontalban A teen-ager vies with her best 
Inend for the attention of a Cuban visiting the 
same summer hotel 1 30 ©  January 16 
2:30pm.

w

u
Up Periscope a* (1959) James Gamer Edmond 

OBnen Rivalry with a commanding officer 
threatens a World War II naval specialist's 
assignment on a Japanese-occupied island 
2:30 ©  January 18 9:20pm.

Urban Cowboy * * *  (1980) John Travolta Debra 
Winger A country and western bar is the 
backdrop for this story of a Texas farm boy's 
uncomfortable adjustment to city life 2 30 O  
January 15 4:35pm.

The Vanquished *V , (1953) John Payne. Jvt 
Storing An ex-Confederate officer returns as a 
spy to uncover the truth about the crooked 
dealings of the town's administrator 1 45 ©  
January 18 12:05pm.

TV CROSSWORD

Way for a Sailor ** (1930) John Giberf. Wallace 
Beery A Bntish sailor and his new bnde split 
after he confesses to lying about his 
profession 1:45 ©  January 15 3:15am.

The Way West * *  (1967) Kirk Douglas. Robert 
Medium In 1843, a wagon train of Oregon- 
bound pioneers encounters hostile Indians, a 
buffalo stampede and a water shortage 2:30 
©  January 20 9pm.

Werewolves on Wheels * (1971) Barry McGuire 
BiHy Gray Satamsts turn two members of a 
motorcycle gang into vicious werewolves 
2 00 ©  January 19 3pm.

When Harry Met Sally * * * * (1989) Billy Crystal
Meg Ryan Rob Reiner’s portrait of a couple 
whose growing attraction toward each other 
threatens to disrupt their friendship 2 00 ©  
January 15 5pm.

White Banners *** (1938) Claude Rams Jackie 
Cooper Based on the novel by Lloyd C 
Douglas A young woman tries to bring 
harmony to the troubled family with whom she 
has come to live 1 40 © Janua ry 1 9 11am

White Heat * * * '') (1949) James Cagney Vmjma 
Mayo A brave federal agent poses as a thug to 
infiltrate psychopathic hoodlum Cody 
Jarrett's gang of thieves 2:00 © January 16 
8pm.

Wife, Mother, Murderer (1991) Judth Light. David 
(toes An Alabama woman uses a deadly 
blend of charm, assumed identities and 
murder in her ruthless quest lor social status 
2:00 ©  January 14 7pm.

The Wind *  *  *  *  (1928) Lilian Gish Lars Hanson A 
naive Virginia belle is nearly driven mad by 
relentless Texas sandstorms and the 
advances of a repulsive cowhand 1 30 ©  
January 14 12am.

SOAP TALK

Winner Take All * *  (1932) James Cagney. Vmjna 
Bruce A slow-witted pnzefighter is tom 
between a fickle society woman and a 
kmdhearted one 1:30 ©  January 16 
9:30am.

The Winning Ticket * V* ( 1935) Leo CarrHo. Louise 
Fazenda A man wins the Irish Sweepstakes b u t \  
realizes he caryyit claim the prize until he 
locates his missing ticket 1 30 ©  January 
16 11am.

Word of Honor * * ' >  (1980) Kart Malden Rue 
McClanahan A murder case embroils a small
town reporter in the issues of freedom of the 
press and First Amendment rights 2 00 ©  
January 19 4am.

Young Beat • * * ' ] (  1953) Jean Simmons. Stewart 
Granger England's future queen finds a tragic 
romance in this fictionalized account of the 
early years in Elizabeth I's life 2 00 ©  
January 20 2pm.

Young Indiana Jonaa and tha Attack of tha
Hawkman (1995) Sean Patnck Flattery Ronny 
Coutteure Action-craving Indy lands a penlous 
assignment as a reconnaissance photogra
pher for a World War I fighter squadron (In 
Stereo) (CC) 1 30 ©  January 19 2:30am.

The greatest age authenticat
ed for a crocodile is 66 years.

• .
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2 3 *

33

38

39

44 *

40

34 3 5 * 36
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42

3 7 *

43
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ACROSS ' 3
1 . Role on Ellen 4.
5 Character on The Simpsons 5.
9. _Law 6

10 Series for Mr Lawrence
13. Party _  Five 7
14. Travel leisurely 8
15. Ed or Magoo abbr 11.
17. All in the Family role 12.
19. _  A She (1967-70) 16
20 _Bridges 17.
22. Buddy A 18
24. Ending for hero or tour 19
25. Co-worker of Lou, Mary A Murray 21.26. Tamera to Tia, or Shawn to Marlon 23.27. Not-too-popular govt a gey.
28 Kelly or Tierney 28
29 Musical instrument 30
31. K. T. Oslm's state of birth: abbr
32. Good Mommg America personality 33.37. Demi Moore's state of birth: abbr
38. Amphibian O X .

39. Initials for the star of 1972 s Cabaret 35.
41. Series for Mike Connors (1967-75) 36.
43 Peggy Bundy's man 40
44.
45

_ 2
Lassie's owner, for a time 41.

42
DOWN

1 . Lay pipes 43

Friends includes Days soap in story line
BY CANDACE HAVENS

There's nothing like a little cross
prom otion with one of the hottest 
prime time shims to spark interest in a 
network's daytime programming.

It all started last week when Joey 
(Matt Ix'Blane) of the NBC' hit sitcom 
F r i e n d s  got a job acting on D a y s  o f  
O u r  F ix e s .  The story unfolds over sev
eral episodes of F r i e n d s : I.eBlanc will 
not be seen on any actual D a y s  
episodes.

The two series are linked in yet an
other way: Jennifer \n is to n , who 
plays Rachel on F r i e n d s ,  is ihe daugh- 
terof'John Aniston (Victor on D o s s ) .

In other news: It is refreshing to see 
someone like teen-ager John Dauer. 
who plays Jeremy on \s  i l t e  W o r l d  
h i n t s ,  choose school over his acting 
career. The actor decided not to sign a 
three-year contract with the show be
cause of school -commitments.

Also leaving ATWT is Paolo Seganti 
(Damian). The actor says he has want
ed to leave for a long time. He has had 
to turn down four film roles because 
he could not get the time he needed 
off from A TWT.

Seganti s role will not he recast.
Dear Candace: Why did G e n e r a l  

H o s p i t a l  make Lucy Coe so wimpy? I 
used to love her.-but now every time I 
sec her I turn the channel. I am stuck 
in the past when she was so wonder
fully mean. Now she is pathetic.

Now to ask you about my favorite 
soap character. She was smart, charm
ing. sophisticated, sexy and one of the 
biggest witches on daytime. I'm talk
ing about Tracy Quartcrinaine. played 
by the incomparable Jane Elliot.

I would like to know il she's ever 
coming back to G H .

I tell heartache when Paid led her. I 
also felt joy whenever tilings went her

way. She was so wonderful. -Tresi- 
man M. Brown. Titusville. Fla. /  

Dear Reader: Elliot left because she 
wasn't real happy with the way things 
were on the G H  Vet. but all of that has 
changed. She has been spending time 
on the East Coast with her children. 
But she could be lured back west with 
the right incentive and a great role.
Send questions of general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk,
Features Dept., TVData, Northway 
Plaza, Queensbury, N.Y. 12804, or 
e-mail to soaptalkCo tvdata.com. Only 
questions selected for this column will he 
answered. Personal replies cannot be sent.

TRIVIA
"My husband will never chase another 
woman." said (>racie Allen of her 
spouse. G eorge B urns "H e 's  loo 
fine, too decent, loo old."

The identity of the featured periormer is found within the answers in the puzzle. 
To take the TV Challenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks

Saturn maker, familiarly 
James _  Jones 
1935 Gertrude Lawrence film
_Inconvenient Woman; 1991 TV

movie
_West; 1940 Marx Brothers film
Star of The F B .f (1965-74)
Little friend of Winme-the-Pooh
Paver's substance 
Hunt's co-star 
Courics co-host
_Jackson; '88 Craig T Nelson film
_Street
A ____apple....
The_Shnner Show (1949-56)
Actor in Gone With the Wind 
Role on The Bob Newhart Show 
(72-78)

_Jazz
Prefix for sense or fat 
Night Court role (1984-92)
Upward-moving tide/
Edith Bunker, to Gloria «
Whitney or McKinley: abbr
No. of kids for John & Olivia Walton 
♦ IV

/_  the Cheese; 1983 Hope Lange 
2. Arkin's monogram film

CHITTER CHATTER
N EW  YO RK (A P) - Bonnie Raitt 

credits the artist form erly known as 
Prince - and his lithe body - with 
inspiring her to give up booze for 
good.

The raspy-voiced rocker gave up 
drinking partly to stay slim , she 
reveals in the Mark Bego’s new ' 
biography, “ Bonnie Raitt: Just in the 
N ick o f T im e ”

She went to Alcoholics Anony
mous and swore o ff booze several 
years ago after Prince (whose name 
is now an unpronounceable symbol) 
brought her to his Minnesota studio 
to help revive her flagging career. 
M indful they m ight work together, 
she was determined to get in shape.

“ I  knew there was a relationship 
between drinking too much and being 
heavy ... . I ’ve been sober ever 
since!”

“ It ’s one thing to go onstage if  
you're a little  chunky, it's  another to 
make a video with a guy who's 
known for looking foxy," said Raitt,

whose attempt at making a record for 
Prince's Paisley Park label didn’t 
work out.

TEM PE , A riz. (A P ) - The honor 
of singing this year’s national anthem 
at the Super Bowl goes to pop star 
Vanessa W illiam s.

Williams has received nine Grammy 
Award nominations, including two this 
year, for Best Female Pop Vocalist 
and Best Female R &B  Vocal 
Performance. She is currently shooting 
a movie with Arnold Schwarzenegger 
called “ Eraser.”

The national anthem w ill be 
performed simultaneously in sign 
language by M ary Kim  T itla . ,

Last year, talk show hostess Kathie 
Lee Gifford sang the national anthem, 
accompanied by Heather Whitestone, 
Miss America 1994, in sign language.

Williams was crowned the first black 
Miss America in September 1983 but 
renounced her title  nine months later 
after Penthouse magazine printed nude

pictures of her.
This year’s Super Bowl will be 

played at Arizona State University’s 
Sun Devil Stadium on Jan. 28.
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I LARGE STUFFED CRUST PIZZA W ITH ONE TOPPING! 
CHEESE STUFFED CRAZY BREAD*- 4  PIECES!

0  Little Caesars
Best Pizza Value in Am erica Carry O u t.. .And N o w  Delivered!
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